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William T!}etb

Wbit~itt

DIED JANUARY 20, 1911.
TUG CULTURE D GENTL!DUX, TIIE CIUTICAL IIISTORIAX, THE TOLERANT THINKER, T im GEKTLE AXD cox LDERATE FRIEXD. \1°.HO FOR
TJIN YEARS AS PROFES OR OF PHILOSOPHY IN RICIHIOND COLLEGE
DAILY ILLUSTRATED TIIE
SERVICE OF TRUTH;

VIHTCES O.F A LIFE DEDICATED TO

TUE

\\"HOSE EXAMPLE IS A LIGHT TO SUCH AS

WOULD DO J USTLY, LOVE )IERCY, MW WALK HUJIIBLY W ITH

Gon;

WHOSE INFLUENCE ABIDES IN l\IINDS AND HEARTS l\IADE BETTER
BY IIIS PRESENCE; AND WHOSE )IEJIIORY IS REVERED BY ALL SIX CERE SEEKEil

AFTEH THUTII :

'J' ITE COXSECHATED TEACHER WHO

1'IIROUGI-I IIIS FAITH .I.ND \\"ORK HAS JOIXED lIIllISELF AT LAST

"With those ju t spirits that wear victorioits palms."
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:M. A., D. D., LL. D.
1 41-1910.

A reverent figure, but little bent with year , a noble face, genial, cultured, kind,
a soft deep voice, and a winning, kindly mile: this wa William H eth W.h:it·sitt
as he impressed the tudent who for the fir t time saw him a he walked the campus
or mounted the stairs to his cla room. As the tudent knew him better they lo_vecl
him more : a they listened to him in chapel, praying with rapt countenance and
clenched hands, as they heard him dehe into the history of hi s science, and as they
told him of their struggles, their hopes, and their ambitions, they found him to be
a prince among men, a spirit exa lted aboye the plain, a deep student, a true philosopher, a wise counsellor, an unfailing friend, a staunch champion of truth.
A Yaried experience in life combined to make Dr. Whitsitt the lofty man we
loved. Three years under Forrest, in the dashing cavalry of the Army of Tennes:;ee taught him endurance and fortitude in the face of adversity ; four years at
union University, two years at the U niversity of Yirginia, and two year in the
seminars of Leipzic made him a well-rounded master of his craft; and two years
in the active ministry gaye him that zeal for the 1salvation of men w'hich i1ever
flagged through the years. And withal, deep inward meditation, years of patient
study, and close communion with God gaYe him P eace and Power.
All of these bore fruit when Dr. Wr~i tsitt was called to a professorhip in the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1872. Here he remained for twenty~eYen years, a teacher and President. Through all these years his wisdom ripened,
his learning became more profound, and his soul grew more exalted. When at last,
after a controversy which shook the foundations of the Church, Dr. Whitsitt resigned, he stood out a an unfaltering achocate of truth against error, of facb;
against prejudice.
But the man wa greater than the teacher. Had h e never busied himself with
the history of the denomination, and had hi researches in the British Museum
never corrected hundred-year old errors, he would still ha1'e hren a man among men
to those who knew him. H e sought truth, and found it; he sounded many seas
of doubt, only to launch himself in the ocean of God's love; eschewing prefermen~,
and caring nothing for the gifts of man, he labored that men might know, and
knowing, be better.
We loved him, and we dedicate this volume to his memory because of that lov e.
We saw in him, as in few, the modest scholar, the diligent Christian, the champion
of truth. We saw and we reverea.
Lofty designs must close in light effects·
Loftily lying
Leave him-still lofti er than the world suspects
Living and dying."
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jfrom off f)igf) f)iUs, t.ubm tf)e sunligf)t isf)one
Ji'.JilS isummonis came-came ricf) anb Slutet.
j[}e bearb, but anst.uereb bach, .. .,eabm'is tbrone
31is at ber fret,"
~lnb

bonor came t.uitb sage abbice
®f butp, istrmgtf), anb tf)e tropf)ieis fair.
jQe isf)ooh f)iis beab; "~!' isoul-- ttis price
31is ber blach bair."

m:f)m birtue pitieb bim-t.uoulb tell
®f poisonis t.uf)icb tf)e !Sinner isip11.
ji'.}e crieb, "~ ob blot, 31'b brink of jf}ell
jfrom ber bot lips."
Ji'.Jis beart beat quich aub barb one bap.
jfor JLobe brew niglJ, anb JLobe tuais fair
jtlut ]Lobe passeb langbing on btr luap
J}or isat.u !Jim tbere.
Frank GD i nts , 1 12
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Vol. IX

~bitorial
~~~~~I IFE is a phanta mo<Yoria in which light and sl,adow, joy
and sorro w, plea ure and pain arc mingled in hopele::<s
confusion. There is, perhaps, more shadow than light .
\Yords,rorth meant to ug<Yest someth ing more than
Plato's Doctrine of Pre-exi tence when he sa id, "lical'Cll
lie around us in our infan cy." Th ere is a literal truth
to that line, which become more and more r eal to u :is
the years speed by into the mystic r egion of the past.
There i a time in our lives which come just before
youth merge- into manhood-a time at which the bittcrnes - of the "struggle for exi-tcnce" has not yet coolcu
the hot blood or ambition and hope; a time when the
ooft sunshin(' of the land of dream has not been darkened by the hadows of orrow and di appointment and sclfish~e - ; a lime wh en spring, with its violet and
pan~ie · and tulipF, bring thoughts or 101•c-lore which i lOYC, unmarred by doubts
and calculati om. Jt i the Golden Age of Youth. It is the last period of Worcl8worth' heavenly infancy-"and after that, the dark.''
\Ye haYe tried to tran~ cribe a portion of that CYOld en age in this 11inlh Yolume
of the SrrnEH. \\'hatevcr may be aid again t our effort, doc· not affect the truth
that there i ~ something of virtue in the attempt to reflect that period of whi ch we
Jta,·c just spoken . 'To carry orer into lhc shadows of lhc life that lie juFt before
us e,·en a reflection or the , un ·hinc we arc leaving behind, is an action which i:>
worthy when mea:::u red by the highest eth ical stanrlarcl-happiness.
We ha1e nothing to say to the critics. We ha,·c no apologie to make lo any
one. We close our work with a feeling that we have don what we could, and with
an intense longing for the flower-scented breezes and the gentle Run light and the
great blue dome or hca,•cn and the language or the birch, and-Well. that' pcTrnnal. We ha,·c trugglcd hard against numcrou;; obstacle;;. many of which shoul<l
not ha1·c confronted u. ; but we let that pasg. Jf we ha,·e failccl . it has been the
battle of the 1r01k.
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Ricbmonb (!College

fire on last Christmas morning, destroying as it did
the first building on the present campus, seemed to mak(;
easier rcrnornl to the new site at Westhampton. To
11aYe had to tear down piece by piece the great olll
Ryland Hall, with its splendid and clustering memories
would have seemed unhallowed desecration. Many
thought the fire would hasten removal, but the plans arc
on too large a scale to be hurried even by a disastroud
fire. 'rhe designs for the new buildings are about complete, and the work of construction will doubtless begin
early in the coniing summer. Already much work ha
been done on the spaciou~ grounds, an artesian well is
being bored, and road arc being built. The stadium for athletic contests will
probably be ready for the session of 1911-12.
In view of the many erroneous notions that are held concerning the location of
the new college, it may be well to remind tlie reader that the new site is in the
western suburbs of the city of Richmond. The street railway system of the city
extends into the college grounds, and now comes so close to the proposed new
lrnilclings that a part of the track must be moved before the foundations of the new
library can be laid. It takes from twenty to thirty minutes, including a transfer,
to travel from the present college library to the site of the new library. When the
cars go through without a transfer, as is proposed, the time will be considerably
reduced.
The architects who arc preparing the plans for the new buildings are Messrs.
Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson, of Boston and New York. These gentlemen are the
urchitects of Princeton University, ·of the new United States Military Academy at
West Point, and of many other notable group of academic buildings. Associated
with them, and in charge of the "·ork locally, are Messrs. Carneal and Johnson,
Bichmond young men who already have achieved notable success.
After careful ime tigation a to appearance, utility and cost, including expense
of maintenance, it has been decided to use the modified Gothic tyle of architecture.
While so far as the writer knows this architecture has been adopted throughout in
only one Southern college-the University -0f the onth-there is especial appropriateness in its use by a Christian college. It wa developed in an age when, as
Longfellow says, "art was still religion." Gothic architecture housed practically
all of the earlier colleges and universities, and can serve to link modern education
with a glorious past. It adapts itself also to all varieties of building. It is found
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not only in great cathedrals like Rheims and Cologne, or in universities like Oxford,
Cambridge, Chicago and Princeton, but in hundreds of beautiful manor houses in
England and other countries. In France even certain barns and granarie in this
style attract the artistic eye. The style developed in southern France, and is nowhere more beautiful than in the sunny climes of Provence and Italy.
The college architects were instructed to tudy the Westhampton site with reference to the location of all buildings that may be needed>for many years to come.
The location plan, therefore, shows buildings who e cost could hardly be less than
$3,000,000,. and might be much more. It will n-0t be practicable for the college to
expend at the pre ent time more than $600,000. It is proposed, therefore, to proceed at this time to build (1) a library and' academic building, (2) and (3) two
dormitories for men, ( 4) a group of building for a woman's college, including
dormitories, refectory, academic building and assembly room; ( 5) laboratories and
power house, (6) auditorium, (7) pre ident's house, (8) athletic stadium anJ
gymnasium. Both in the groups for men and in those for wom en there will be
provision for offices, literary societies, etc. It is expected that construction will
begin on all of these building at practically the same time. The dormitories and
several other building will be of fireproof con tructiou.
It will be noticed from the foregoing li st that no arrangements are now being
made to construct some of the important buildings cal1ed for in the location scheme.
There will be need on the new site for a building to hou .e the religious and social
activities of the young men. A special building for mu sic and art for the young
women is highly de irable. It would add much to the beauty of the campus if the
great tower could be included in the first construction. A building for the school
of law should not be long delayed. Th ese buildings cannot be erected, however,
with the money now avail~ble or pledged. The expense of' improving the grounds,
of securing adequate water supply, and the other engineering problems of the
situation will be heavy. Everything of this sort will be done in first-class manner,
so as to make the campus both healthful and attractive.
The college grounds at Westhampton include 280 acres. The tract is divided
into two nearly equal parts by a beautiful lake covering about seven acres. The
woman's college will stand on the south side of the lake, commanding splendid
views of .Tames River on the outh and of the lake on the north . Most of the 135
acres on this side of the lake is cleared land, and is now being prepared for gras;;.
Between the buildings and the lake, however, are groves of pine and century-old
white oaks, affording delightful walks and woodland views. On the same side of
the lake with the woman's college will stand the president's house and such residences as may be built for the use of the faculty. At the foot of the lake will be
located the power house and the laboratories for physics, chemistry, biology and
other sciences. The drawings fo11 the e buildings have not been completed, but the
preliminary sketches show structures that will add to the beauty of the landscape.
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The interior laboratory plans, worfoed out with the co-operation of Drs. Bingham.
and Loving, of the college faculty, have been highly commended.
On the north side of the lake will stand the centTal library, with its great tower,
the public auditorium and all the buildings of the college for men. On this side
also will be the stadium wi~h a proposed seating capacity of 10,000. The library
tower will be a unifying feature of the entire scheme. Its base will be sixty feet
above the lake level, and its top will rise 210 feet above the lake. This will be 50
per cent. higher than the tower of the present main building at Richmond College.
A person standing on the top of the tower will command an extended view of the
la.nrl~cape in all directions, even beyond the heights on the Three Chop Road, and
for many ,m iles up andd own the valley of the James. It is hoped some friend of
the college will providB the money for chimes to bei hung in this beautiful tower.
It is perhaps well to pause at this, point to emphasize the fact that the Greater
Richmond College will consist of two colleges, and that the Woman's College will
be in all respects equal in standards of equipment and instruction to the college
for men. Ri chmond College now r·equires fourteen high school units for entran:;e,
and this will be the entrance r equiremerut in bo:th the college for men and the
college for women.
When Richmond College entered info contract with the Virginia Baptist Education Commission to providB a college for women, it was agreed that $150,000 .
should be spent for this purpose. It is the full intention of the trustees of Richmond College, however, to go far beyond the letter of their promise and to establish
a Woman's College under the best auspices and with the most approved standards.
Accommodations will be prepared at the opening of the college for more than 200
women.
CoEI~UCATIONAL FEATURES.

For the pa.st twelve years Richmond College has been to a. limited extent coeducational, women being admitted on higher requirements than men. Twentyfive women and 379 men have won degrees within this period. Coeducation under
existing conditions has worked well, but in the provision for larger numbers of
women and for institutional life for women, coeducation will disappear. Men will
be taught in their own buildings and' women inf theirs. Each college will have its
own campus, and the lake will ·form a natural boundary. There will, however, be
one central library, one auditorium for public lectures, commencements, etc., one
central group of laboratories, one power and heating plant, and a common water
supply. The chief economy, however, as compared with two separate institutions,
will be in the vital matters of administration and teaching. A college exists to
teach, a.nd every possible dollar should go to pay the best faculty obtainable. It
will _b e feasible in these co-ordinated colleges to pay better salaries to heads of
depa1 tments than either college could hope to pa}; separately, and better salaries
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in long run mean better teaching. The standard of a department is set by the
teacher at the head of it, and one competent professor, with sufficien,t assistan ts,
will usually direct the work in a given subject in both colleges. The head professor will not be a professor in one college who gives a little extra time to the
otlt:?r, but he will be responsible for the work in both colleges. Assistant professor.;; may, of course, ·be interchanged or be assigned to one college alone.
It is important for present Richmond College students to bear in mind tha:t the
success and standards of the greater college will depend in large measure upon
them . These next two years will in many ways be years of testing. Shall we go
to the new college with full classes, with all college activities a:t full speed, and
with enthusiasm at the highest }litch? This should be true, but whether i:t will be
clepends on the students. The trustees and faculty will 'see to it that college equipment and general facilities shall not stand still, but rather advance. New ancl
better dormitories will immediately supply the place of Ryland Hall; the library
and the laboratories will buy more books and: more material than heretofore, and
all the official work will be maintained at the highest pitch of efficiency. Let college loyalty abound in every heart, so that when we enter the new halls we shall
have not only better buildings and more spacious grounds, but the most numerous,
the most loyal and the most enthusiastic student body of all the years.

F.
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LIELlTES.IST-GOYERXOR J. T,\ YLOR ELLYSOX,
PRESIDEXT.
A. \ \' . PATTER.

O~,

EsQ.,

Yrni>- P 1n:srnEXT.

CIL\.HLES II. RYL.\ XD, D. D.,
RECORDISG •

ECllET.Un:, FIX.\XCL\L SECHET.\HY, .IXD. THEASURER .

l\IAJOR A. II. CouRTX EY, . . . . . R ichmom! :Jin. II. ·w. STH.ILEY, .. Princeton, W.Va.
W. E. HAT IIER. LL. D., ... Fork mon :Jin. IIENHY l .1 . c1nrnLz, .... Hampton
C. H. RYLAND, D. D .... .. ... Hi chmoncl J\fH. GEO. B. WEST, .. .. . . Newport News
IT. WYTHE DAVIS, M. D., ... Richmo.acl W. H. L. S11nTn, D.D., Chapel Hill,N. C.
I. B. LAKE, D. D., .. . ....... Uppervillc :;\In. J. IIuN'r H .\RGlU VE, . .... Chatham
GEO. B. TEELE, D. D. ., ... l~i chm o nci )f n. J. L. C.DlP ....... . ...... Franklin
J UDGE \\'. R. R\HK8D.\T.E...... H ouston L1nrs L.\NKFORD, M. D., .. . .. ~orfolk
T . S. D uxAWAY, D. D .. . . Frederi cksburg GEO. B. T.\YLOH, D. D., ....... Hollins
1\rn. C. Y. :;\[EHEDlTH ........ Ri chmond :Jin. A. Ir. PATTEHSON, ...... Richmoncl
PROF. GEOHGE Sw.\XX ........ Damill c :Jiu. W. W. B.1KER, .. . . . .... . Hall boro
l\[n. Coxw.1.y R. S.1XDS, .... . Ri ehmom1 :\f H. T. B :J[c.\ nA;us, .. . ... . . Richmond
JonN R. BAGBY, D. D., .... . . Ball Yilk G. W. J\IcDANlEL, D. D., .... Hichmond
JonN l\f. PILCHER. D. D., ... l~ i ehmoml REV. W. L. BALI•.... .. ... . . Ri chmond
J\IR. J. J. l\JoNTAGUE, ... . .... Richmond ,JUDGE C. E. NICOL, . ......... :Jianassas
:i\In. T. C. WILLLDIS, Jn ...... Hichmonc1 D. :JI. RA)ISAY, D. D., ....... Richmonu
J\In. T. IT. ELT,ETT, . ........ Hi chmoml W. C. JAl\IES, Th. D., ....... Richmonrl
[ n. JOUN T. GRTFFrn ..... Portsmouth J\In. B. r . GUNTER, . . ......... Accomac
J\In. J. T. ELLYSON, ....... . . Ri chmorn1 A. J. l\IOXTAGUE, LL. D ...... Richmond
GEO. W. BEALE. D. D ....... H eathsYill e :J[n. A. R. LONG, ........... Lynchburg
R.H. PITT, LL. D., ....... . . Ri ehmornl :J[n. R. C. \VILLIA)IS, ........ RichmonJ

SPIDER STAFF.
(left lo rigltl)-Be\'Crly. )foll. Ramsay, Davis, Thomasson, Gilliam.
s~::coxo HOW (left to right )-Decker, Durnl, Smith (Editor-in-Chief)' Dt.rham

TOP HOW

Manager), O' Flaherty.
BOT'l'OM ROW (left to right )-Gaine•, Powell, Williams, Simp•on, Woodward.
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BUSINESS MAN AGER,

R1 :SSELL G. Sl\UTH.

TERRY C. DURIIAJ\L

ASSISTANTS 'l'O rrHE EDITOR-IR-CHIEF,

H. B. GILLLDI.

J.B. DUVAL.

_-\ .SSIS'rANTS TO THE BUSINESS

w. L.

O'FLAHERTY,

J\IA~AGEB,

J.

w.

DECKER.

EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Literary Editor, . .. . ......... ... ..... FHA.XK G.uxEs.
Fraternity Editor, .............. . .. . . P. 'l'. WooDw A.RD.
Athletic Editor, ..... . ..... .. ........ W. H. DAVIS.
· 'ocial Editor, ........... .. .... .. .... II. \V. Po1vELL.
Club Editor, ... . .. .. . ... . ~ .......... W. A. SnrPsox.
Artist, ..... . . . ... . .............. . .. '.Y. J . J\Ior.L.
Photograph s, . . .. . ................... 1. A. WILLIA ors.
Co-ed. Editor, .. . ......... . ...... . .. . If iss H. i\[oG. TnouAssox.
Co-ed. Social Editor, . . ........ . . . .... '\[rn:::: E. W. RA)fS.l.Y.
Campus Notes, . ........... . ......... WALTER BEVERLY.
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~utumn
And the gi·eat sun
Dooked 1rilh the eye of loi;e through the golden vapors arn1111d him;
1\"hile ai-rayecl in its robes of russet ancl scarlet a?Ul yelloic,
Bri,qht trilh the sheen of the cleic. ea.ch glittering lree of the fore t
Flashed I ike /ho> plane-tree the Persian acloniecl icith mantles ancl je1Ccls.
-Longfellow.
THURSDAY, Sept. 22nd.-College opem;. Rats-ratsr ats-and football.
FRIDAY, Sept. 23 rd.-Joint r eception by L itera ry Societies.
SATURDAY, Sept. 24t h. - Rats out! "Nuf ced."
Moi\"DAY, Sept. 26tli.-Co-Eds. proud ly take possession of their new mansion, and beg, borrow,
and' steal adornments for Whits itt Hall.
TUESDAY, Sept. 27th .-Lecture in College chapel by
Prof. J. C. llfotcalf. Subject : "Cambridge
and Her Colleges."
THURSDAY, Sept. 29th.-Dr. Wm. K Dodd, of the UmYersity of Chicago, lectured in College
chapel. Subject: "Thomas Jeffen•on ."
FRIDAY, Sept. 30th.-Literary Societic get off spe.
cial programs in effo r t to captivate.
SATt:R.DAY, Oct. lst.-First football game. Rats were
punished sever ely that 11igh t.
SuxDAY, Oct. 2nd.-"Jaspers" leave for their fielt1s.
Good coll ections reported from a ll quarter;.
}[OXDAY. Oct. 3rd.-State Fair -versi1s C la s~ Work.
Decided in fa1·or of the Commonweal th.
SATURDAY, Oct. Sth.-Richmoncl Co ll eg-e -vs. Randolph-Macon. Score, 5-0-. Bonfire.
TUESDAY. Oct. 11 th.---Co-Eds. sig n the solemn con~
nant of Self-Government. };iss Lancaster is
overwhelm ed witl1 the ~olemnity.
\VEDXESDAY, Oct. 12ch.-Roll of the Cl,lss of Hlll
published. Seventy-two members.
SATURDAY, Oct. J 5th.-H ichm oncl C'o l lege vs. Rock
Hill Co ll ege' r-lcore, 0-0.
SATURDAY. Oct. 20th.-H iclimoncl Co llege VS. George W"ashington U niver sity. vVe lost a
g r eat game.
FBLDAY, Nov. 4th.-Y. }1-_ C. A. Convention.
RATU llDAY, ::\fov. 5th.-Hampdcn-Sidney vs. Richmond Co ll ege. l~or particulars sec anybody
but "Dick" Ric·harcls or Broudy.
SATt:BDAY, Kov. l2th.-.A. & 111. vs . Richmond Col lege, at Raleigh. F'or 'con', see Peytm1
J~ewi,.

Tl:ESDAY. Nov. 15th.-};i~s }forrisette delivers one of Cati lin e's orations in J~atin before the
Chi Epsilon Society.
THrHSDAY, Xo1-. 17th.-Head linesman, O'Flaherty, comes out in new su it.
SATUHDAY. Nov. l!Hh.-\\'illiam and l\Iary vs. Richmond College. Championship game. For
dPtailed account 'ee Colonial Echo Jor 1910-'ll.
THUBSDAY, Kov. 24th.-Richmond College defeated Randolph-Macon in tennis. Score, 6-0,
G-0-. G-0. G-2. Co-Ed. Basket Ball Team defeated by Woman's Coll ege.
FRIDAY, No1'. 25th.-H ig rnl ly in Col lege chapel. .R.-M. delendci est. "Vi'e're going to win
th is game an.vhow or die."
SATt:RDAY, Nov. 2Gth.-DEAI). Coach Long leaves for Harvard.
SuxDAY, Xov. 27th.-A certain Co-Ed. tries to assuage her grief by writing long, long letten;.
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mtnter
l\'hen icicles hang by the icall,
A ncl Dick the shepherd bloirs his nail,
A ncl '!'om bears logs into the hall,
:lnd milk comes frnzen home 'in pail.

-S halvespecire.

Tnr as oAY, Dec. lst.-Co rnmittee on Student Life
g irns fin;t rece ption in Library,
FlllJJAY, Dec. 211d.--Open night at both Literary Societies. nlu Sigs and Philologians Ollt do
each olher in ca lico ancl refreshments.
::\Io:rnAY, Dec. 5th .- Phys ic's Co-Eds. in despair. Dr,
Loving says they are rllini11g hi s reputation
with th e ladies.
SATUBDAY, Dec. lOth.-Co-edllcation o\·erwhelmingly
defealed by Co-ordination in Chi Epsilon
debate.
:\JoNDAY, Dec. 12th.-Last call for th e "crnrnmers"
to get in their term's work.
TUESDAY, Dec. J 3th,--Co-Eds.-Coca-Cola s- \~ right'A.
SATURDAY, Dec. l 7th.-inquisition begins.
SuxDAY, Dec. lSth.- Robbcr s in n.::e rnorial Hall. Ask
"B'ill " Decker.
TCESDAY, Dec. 20th.-Math. A.
FRIDAY, Dec. 23rd.-~xams. fini shed. Visions of
fruit cH.ke and plum plldding.
SATURDAY, Dec. 24th.-Off for tbe holidays.
Sul\"DAY, Dec. 25th.~Fire !
FBIDAY, Dec. 30th.-Girl s entertain former Co-Eu,;.
in \Vhits itt Hall.
TUES DAY, Jan. 3rd .-Class work res um ed. l\Ioving
clay of Co-Eels.
'VEDNESDAY, Jan. 4th.-Ncw Co-Eel. entered. l\luch
excitement. Some s pec lllation as to whether
"Buzz" a nd " Mac" will cootinue fa ithful.
TnuBSOAY, Jan . 5th.-Safe dug out ot ruins. Contents uninJllred.
FHlDA Y, J an. Glh.-E le ct ion of officer s in Litera ry Societies. Clearing of political atmosphere .
•\~Ol'\DAY, J a n. Hith.- 1\Ii •s Ham say ·'orates.'' in Chi Epsilo11. L et the ma sclllin e follower s of
Cicero loo k to t heir la llrels.
FRIDAY, J a n. 20th_,.-Dranrntic Club prese nts "f>h c Stoops to Co nque r" at Academy of ::\lllsic.
Dr. William II. Vi' hitsitt di es.
FRIDAY, Jan. 27th.-lnter-Society Debate. iiu Sigma Hl10 victorioll
'Y~; Dl'\E S DAY, l''e b. l st.-Convocation in chapel in behalf of SPrnEll.
Tnt: BSDAY. F eb. 2nd.-La,t wall of H\' land Hall razed.
FlllDAY, F eb. 3nl.-Co-Ed . .Athl etic Association organized. Who m id polili cs?
SATURDAY, F eb. 14th.-Track Tea m goes to \Ya hington . Reason unknown. Prizes awardPd
t or brs t song.
nfoxllAY, Feb. Gt h.-'·Jimmy" Coleman elected B'fl.Feball :\:ana ger, to succeed Dllrham, re,ignell.
TUESDAY, F eb. 7th.-John Ste\1·art Bryan lectures at monthl y convocation.
S'ATl'llDAY, FC'!J. J lth.-Ba•kct Ball. Co-eds. vs. Y. \V. C. A. Another vi ctory for Christianitv.
T UESDAY, F eb. l4th.- D1·. ::\Icl'\eill l ectures in College chapel.
'VEDNESDAY, Feb. 22nd.-Prof. Anderson lectures in College cha pel.
TuunsoAY, 1~e b. 23rd.-Co-l!.ns. hold sec ret ( ?) meeting. For particulars. see D. G. Tyl er.
S'ATUHDAY, F eb. 25th.-"Baby" Benton speaks to a girl for the fir st time.
MoxDAY, F eb. 27th.-Exnms. posted. Vaugnan Gary decides to boirow some books a nd
begin work for winter term.
TUESDAY. F eb. 28th.-Faculty lecture by Dr. E. C. Bingha·m .
0
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TI hen daisee pied, and violets blite,
And lady-smocks cill silver white, ·
And Uiufkoo-btids of yellow hue,
Do print the meadows wi th delight.
-Shalcespeare.
\\' ED?\'ESDAY. Ma r ch l st.- 10 P. l\I. Great excitement
in Memorial Hall. I s r eported that "Rats"
a re having banquet at Guth's behind closed
doors. Reports contirm ed. R eception Commi ttee of 100 organize. Supply of laths
gat hered. "The R ats! The Rats ! i'r Speeches,
songs, and foot races till the early morning
hour s.
T1n:RSDAY, l\farch 2nd.-Meeting of Sophomore 1., las5.
Great resolution s passed. Se nsational reports in aHernoon paper s.
l<'HlDAY, Ma r ch 3rd.-Sophs. fail to enforce their resolution s. Sopns. vs. Freshmen on College
ca mpu s. Baseball garne on campus, Soph5.,
11: Rats, 3.
SATURDAY, Ma rch 4rch .- l:iophomores forced to rescind
ord er s by Faculty.
'U?l'DAY, March 5th.-Sophomores, under cover of
darkness, have dared to hang up a big "l:~"
on phone wi res between Science Hall anll
L ibrary. Va lorous Sophs !
TUE DAY, March 7th.-"Little H ein e" carries out hi-;
father's instructions upon "Rat" Padgett.
Faculty lecture by Dr. T. A. Lewis.
THURSDAY, March 9th.- Dr. Thomas takes Chemi stry
A Class to the Sulphuri c Acid Plant.
"Skippy" Hai slip meets hi s affinity.
FRIDAY, March l ·Oth.-lnter-Society Debate won by
Philologi ans.
SATl:RDAY, ::\Iarch 18th.-f:eginnin g of winter torture.
, ' L'XDAY. :\farch l9th.-Large atte nda nce in Sunday-school classes of P11ofesso r s Metcalf and
Harris despite the rain.
XOXDAY, J\I!lrch 20th.-C'oad1 Long r etmn s to ca;mpus.
TUESDAY, :\larch 2l st.-:\li~s Coffee flunks Latin.
l•RrnAY, l\farch 24th.-Blues' Track )feet. The spell broken. Another cup!
FRIDAY, :March 30th.--Glee Club conce rt in chapel.
::\.::mrnAY, April 3rd.-,Vinfrey elected next year's track manager. Executive Commi ttee resigns-alm ost.
TUE DAY, April 4th.-Spring term Faculty Reception given in chapel, auspices W. S . S'. G. A.
THURSDAY, April 6th.-Coach L ong begins boxing lessons in Gym.
FRJDAY, .April 7th.-(Account of Korth Carolinn, trip om itted by special r equ est.)
, ATURDAY, April Sth.-New secretary cau ses tremendous stir among "Jaspers."
l<RIDAY, Ap ril 14th.-Orators' Contest in chapel. P a ul ette wins out for Phil ologians.
THURSDAY April 20th .-SPIDER goes to press, and the ed itor to the hospital. Business manager is measured for hi si coffin . The r est of thi s calendar was compiled by the Seni•Jr
Law Class Prophet, " Jud ge" Barnes.
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~ummer
Through the open door
A drotc !J sm ell of (lotc ers-gray heliotrope,
.-l1td 1chil e s1reet clover, and shy inignonette-Co111es faintly in, and silent chorus lencls
'l'o the perrncling sy111phony of peace.
-11' hittier.
TnuHSDAY, June lst.-"Baby" Benton bodily ejecte<l
from the "Anti-Co.Ed. Club" for continued
disobedience of the by-laws of that organization.
F1UDAY, June 2nd.-"Shriners' C1ub" di sbands for the
exams.
SATURDAY, June 3rd.-The last session of the Inquisition is begun.
St:XDAY, June 4th.-"Jaspers" do not go to their
fields.
SATUllDAY, June lOth.-Exarns. finished.
begin to live.

Students

SuxDAY, June llth.-Commencement Sermon.
:\IoXDAY, June l 2th.-Exercises of Graduating Class.
TcESDAY, June 13th.-Annual meeting of Trustees.
" "EDXESDAY, June 14th.-Closing exercises.
THUHSDAY, June 15th.-Critics of the College pass
judgment upon the Annual.
FHIDAY, June Hith.-)lernbers of FiPrnrn

taff hold indiYidual banquets.

ATUBDAY, June 1ith.-Certain Co-Eds. arriYe at popular summer resort.
SUXDAY, June 18th.-Popular summer resort deserted by ease-loving men.
TUESDAY, July llth.-Full moon.

Co-Eds. says, "Yes."

" "EnXESDAY, Augu t 30th.-Collegc graduates accept positions at an average of three per.
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FREDERICK

WILLL\~I

BOATWHIGHT,

PRESIDE~'!'.

CHARLES HEXHY WIKSTOX, U. A., LL. D., B ® II

Emerilu Professo r of Physics and Professor of Astronomy.
A. B. Hampden-Sidney, 1 5±; l\I. A. Unirer;:ity of Yirginia, 1857; LL. D. Ham pden- 'idn cy, 18. 3; Ass istant Professor, J Lampc1en-Siclne.Y. 185...1:-'55; Profossor
Transylrnnia Uni1·ersity, 1857-'58; President Richmond Female Institute,
18.39-'73; Professor of Physic~, 1873-1908; Profe sor of Astronomy since 187;1.

FREDElUCK WILLLUI BO .\ T \YRJOHT, :JI. .\ .. LL. D.,
Professo r of Jlodem Languages.
:M: . •\ . Richmond College, 1888; LL. D. Mercer Unil'crsity, 1895; Assistant in
Greek:, Ri chmond College, 18 7-'89; Stuclcnt University of Halle and the orbonne, 1889-'90; Professor of French and German since 1890; Sl"ndent Tniversity of Leip ic, J 892; President sin ce 189...1:.

ROBER.T ED'i:f!X

G.AI~E

Profes or of

, M. A., Litt. D.,

~ A E

~llath ematics .

M:. A. Furman Uni versi ly. 1 G; Litt. D. Furman Uni 1·ersi ty, 1908; Instructor in
Furman Unil'ersity, 1 82-' , : Student John s Hopkins Unirersily, 1 87ln trnctor in Wright's Uni1·ersity School, Baltimore, 1888-'89; Harvard University. 1 99-1900; Professor of UaLl1ematics si nce 1 90.
" 'ILLL\ l\1 ASBeRY HARR J , l\I. A., Ph.D., K A

Professor of Greek Language and Literature.

JI.I. A. Richmond College, 1886; Ph .D. J ohns Hopkin Unil'ersit~', 1 92; Profc 'or
0£ Greek, Baylor Uni 1·ersity, J 893-1901; Professor o t Greek · ince 1901.
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JOHN CALVIN UETCALF, lVI. A., KA

Professor of English Language and Literature.
~L

A. Georgetown College, 1888; 1\I. A. Harvard University, 1905; Professor of
Latin and English, Soule College, 1889-'9± ; Professor of Modern Languages,
1\Iercer University, 189±-'95; Professor of Latin, Georgetown College, 1895-'98,
and of. English in same, 1898-190±; Instructor in University of Chicago, 1897';
Professor of English Language and Literature since 1904.
ROBERT ARRINS'l1 EAD STEWAR'l\ 1\I. A., Ph.D., II K A

Associate Professor of Modern Languages.

M:. A. University of Virginia, 1899; Ph.D. University of Virginia, 1901; Professor
of Modern Languages, Wofford College, 1899-1 900; Instructor 'l1eutonic Languages, University of Virginia, 1900-' 01; Assistant Professor Modern Languages Tulane University, 1901-'02; Associate Professor since 1903.
EUGENE COOK BiNGHAllI, Ph. D., ti. K E,

Cf>

BK

Professor of Chemistry and Geology.
A. B. Middlebury College, 1900; Ph. D. Johns Hopkins University, 1905; Student
of University of Leipsic and Berlin, 1906; Professor of Chemistry and Geology
since 1906.
ROBERT EDWARD LOVING, M. A., Ph.D.,

Cf>

r

ti.

Professor of Physics.
M. A. Richmond College, 1898; Ph.D. Johns Hopkins University, 1904; Profes or
of Physics and Chemistry, Blackburn College, 1904-'06; Profcss·or of Physics,
Cornell College, 1906-'07; Associate in Physics, University of Missouri,
1907-' 08; Professor of Physics since 1908.
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CKXEY DICKEY, 1\I. A., <I> r

6.

Professo r of Latin.
l\I. A. Georgetown College, 1902; l\I. A. Harvard University, 1907; Principal Walton High ehool, Ky., 1902-'05; Graduate student Harvard University,
1905-'0 ; Professor of Latin ince 1908.

DICE R. ANDERSON, l\I A.,

Professor of II islory and Political Science.
B. A. Ranclolph-1\Iacon Collco-e, 1900; l\I. .A. Randolph-1\Iacon College, 1901; Principal Randolph-l\Iaeon Academy, 1903- ·05; President of ·Willie Hansell College (Okla.), 1905-' 06; Instructor in History at
nivcrsity of Chicago,
Hl07-'09; Acting Profe sor of History since 1909.
GEORGE FRED WHITE,

. B., Ph.D.,

Associate Professo r of Chemistry.
S. B. in Chemistry, 1\IassachuseHs Institute of Technology, 1906; Assistant iu
Analytical Chemistry, ibid., 1905-'06; Assistant in Organic Chemistry, ibid.,
1906-'07; FellO\\' in Chemistry, Johns Hopkins niversity, 1909-'10; Ph.D.,
ibid., 1910.
THOMAS ALBERT LEWI , B A., Ph.D., K A

Acting Professo r of Philosophy.
H. A. William J ewel College, 1905; Principal Polo High chool ( Io.), 1905-'06 ;
Pellow in Philosophy, Johns Hopkins University, 1909-'10; Ph.D. ibid., 1910;
Student in Harvard Univer ity, 1909 and in Chicago University, 1910.
ROBERT

TA~TOX

BALDWIN", 111. A.,

Assistant Professor of Engli h Language and Liternture ( locurn, tenens).
~1.

A. Harvard University; I nstructor in English and Civic, State Normal School,
Worcester, l\Iass.; Instructor in Language, Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
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'I' :JI AYO

LO~G,

LL. B., <l> r 6.

Associate Professor of Law.
B. L. Richmond CollC'ge, 189-±; LL. B. Yale -CniYe1"ily, 1896; L\ ssociate Proicssor
of Law ~ ince 1898.
WAl,TEH

C'011 T :J[cXEILL, B .•\ ., Ph .D., LL. B., <l>

K ~

Professor of Law.
R. A. Richmond Collecre, 1 !HJ; Ph.D. Uni,·crsity oi Berlin, 1902; LL. B. Harvarrl
Uni,·ersity. 1905; .\ seociate Professor of Law, 1905-'09; Professor of Law
since 1909.
CUH LSTOPIJEH B. GL\ RXEI"I', :M. A., B. L,. K

~

A ociate Professor of Law.
B. A. and :JI. .\ . rni,·ersity of Yirginia, 1898; Teacher Bellerne High chool,
189 -1900; Dean of \Yornan· College of Richmond, Ya., ancl Profes or of History, 1902-'06; .\ ~socialc Editor Yirginia Law HC'cri , ler ancl Joint-Editor oi
Waddcy-'s Guide to ::Hagistra tes; Associate Professor of Law since 1906.
JOH~

RAXDOLPH TUCKER, B. A., LL. B.,

Associate Professor of Law.
B. A. Washingl'on and Lee UniYersity, 1900; LL. B. ibid., 1902; Graduate tude it
IIarrnrcl rni\'crsity, 1902-'03; Associate Profcs or of Law since 1909.
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Jfnstruttors
CARROLL 1\I. BAGGARLY, B. A., 1\I. D., <I> X
Instructor in Biology.
B. A. Randolph-1\Iacon College; 1\I. D. University College of 1\Iedicine; Professor
of Natural Sciences Woman's College of Richmond; Adjunct Professor Practice of 1\Iedicine, Uni Yer ity College of 1\fedicine; Instructor in Biology since
1904.

FRANK Z. BROWN, S. B. E. E., ~ <I> E
Instructor in Drawing.
B. S. Virginia 1\filitary Institut·e, 1900; S. B. E. E . fassachusetts I mti lute of
'l'echnology, 1903; Instructor in Physics and Electricity Virginia ~Icchanics
Institute since 1903; Instructor in Drawing since 1904.
ALLIE D. 1\IORGAN, B. S.,
Laboratory A~sistant in Biology.
ADRIAN THOMAS,
Laboratory A·ssistant in Chemistry.
WILLIAl\I J. 1\10LL,
Instructor in Free-hand Drawing.
LEWIS G. PORTER,
Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry.
E . GRA~GER ANCARROW,
Laboratory Assistant in Physics.
MARSHAL T. 1\IEADE,
Laboratory Assistant in Physics.

Qltbletics
E. V. LO:NG,
Director and Coach.
HERBERT B. GILLTAl\I, B. A., <I> K
Gyrnnasiurn Instructor.
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of l.ife

..'.!fragrance anb blulii) of rolieli of Jflnp,
jflrentb of ti)e wilb floblmb IJiUli,
~ongli of ti)e birbli, a jop-mab lap,
l\ippling of fountain rillli ;
~lorp-liuffusing iiui1iiet rapli,
~oul call from crimlion litaincb lik!'·b.lapli,
€peli rapt in biliionli of far-off bapli,
~i)ili in ti)c ~arbtn of Zilreamli.
l\olitli lii)nttcreb anb pdalli torn,
Jl.ill p litnlkli i'lrieb anb ba re,
l\ainbropli bripping from treeli leaf·lifJorn,
j!lirbli flitting to likieli more fair ;
i!lllinbli tbut 11.lail tbrougb bloliliomlcsli boll.lerli,
~tnrli ti)at fall for ti)e fabtb flob.lerli,
~obli tbat pleab for a ftb.l last l)ourli,
~i)ili in ti)e Oarben of Jl.ife.
Ruth McGruder Thoma n n,

11

•
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ettteer~ of tbt ctla~~ of 1911
PRESIDENT,
A. OTTO LYNCH.
VICE-PRESIDENT,
RAYMOND WILLIS GILL.
SECRETARY,
RUTH McGRUDER THOMASSON.
TREASURER,
JOHN WILLIAM DECKER.
ACADEMIC HISTORIAN,
WALTER BEVERLY.
LAW HISTORIAN,
ARTHUR ROLAND KERSHAW.
ACADEMIC ORATOR,
ROBERT CAMMACK DUVAL, JR.
LAW OnATOR,
SAMUEL WILLIAM SHELTON.
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<!lass

I-IERl\IAK BAILEY,
CAMPBELL

Co.,

VA.

"When I beheld this I sighed, and said within rnpself,
Siirely mortal rnan is a broomstick."

Applicant for B. A . Degree. Treasurer
Philologiau Literary Society, 1909-'10.
Associate Editor JJtessenger, 1910-'11.

H e is so good natured that, unless you know him well, you might think he was
r. polihcian. But he's :not. H e's just a lean, lanky, pleasant fellow, who d:oe::s
i;ome quiet thinking and keeps his mouth shut when there is nothing to say. There
is something ab-0ut the look in his eyes which means honesty. We would like w
believe otherwise, but we are afraid that it is so, and are therefore forced to say
that, since he is honest·, he is for.edoomed to failure in this world. But for the
tlisparity in dates, we might conclude that he was in some particulars the prototype
of I ch aboid Crane. Hi s fate with the intuitive sex, however, docs not coincide with
t·hat of Mr. Crane, for "Bill" seems to be somewhat of a favorite with the co-eds.
He is a fellow you will like; but we fear, as we said before, that he is too honest to
!'ucceed.
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E K\..XK

RICIDIOXD,

BAR.~ES,

Y ..L

"The sacrifice of one"s indiriduality is not
right, ere n though it be for the
ake of others."
.\.pplicant for B . •\... Degree. B. L . ·woman'~
College, Richmond, Ya. ; SecrcLar_y Co-ccl.
Club, 1910; Yice-President \Yornan'~
tudents' clf-Go,·enunent As8oc iati.on.
1910-'ll; Dramatic Club; Tennis lub;
First Basket Ball Team, 1910-'11; Treasurer Chi Epsil-011 Literary Society, 1910;
Pre iclent Chi Ep ilon, 1910; ~\.thena cum
Club; President Women' L\.Lh letic A ~so
siation, 1911.

.:\Liss Barne~ has ne,·er regretted that she left 'i\Toman's College to come to u~:
Miss l\Iacon is th~ sort of girl who ha an opinion of her own, bul' ina much a she
is naturally inclined to be considerate of her fellow-being , he refrains from expressing that opinion on every occasion. Her fellow-students will always remember brr
a one who wa eYcr rcacly to do and say the kindest thing in the h.-indcst way.
'l'hen, too, she ne\'Cr worries-she says if she make her classes, she will gel' her
degree; iI she doesn't, he won't: a philosophy that is indisputable. But, remember,
Ehe has never failed to make those classes and with distinction. Her only pet grie\'ancc was Chcrni try A, but no one could force her to speak evil even of Chemi tTy
A. People like her do not usually cause any great advance in the progres of the
world, but they certainly make what's here a better place in which to live while
things "stand pat."
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ARCHER BRYAN BA
C.AMPBELL Co., VA.

"Broad mindedness is everywhere to be respectecl, even in religion."
Applicant for B. A. Degree.

Bass i a good looking, healthy fellow, who has far more brain force than hi$
rncation in life will require. Ile does not try to hide the truth under a mantle of
optimism or hypocrisy, but, unlike mo t of his brothers-in-arms, he looks things
squarely in the face and call a spade a spade. We do not 'think we misrepresent
him when we say that he realizes that life, at best, is not: a thing to make one shout
with joy, and that the social evils of the day will require something more th;m
ethereal hope as a remedy.

We are not altogether sure whether he will be popular

in his profession; thinking men seldom are. There is something about him that
suggests "bigness"-a something that makes you realize that his mind is above the
petty disputes and trifles of his colleagues.

He is very nearly what one would ca.1l

the Preacher of the Twentieth Century. We believe that he has a future before him.

r
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WALTER BEVERLY,
WrsE Co., VA.
"Full many a gern of purest ray serene
The dark unfathorn' d caves of ocean beal'.
Pull many a fiower is born to blush unseen,
Ancl waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Applicant for B. A. Degree. President
Southwest Virginia Club; Joint· Writer:>'
1\Iedal, 1910; Critic Phifologian Society_
1910-'11; Athenaeum Club; Associate
Editor 111essenger, 1909-'10-'11; VicePrcsident Philologi:m Literary Society,
1911; SPIDER ·staff, 1911; President Dramatic Club, 1911; Senior Class Historian,
1911; Y. M:. C. A.; R. C. A. A.

It is a difficult matter to characterize a real man, for there are so few of them .
"Walter doesn't talk much, but when he does it is worth while to be within hearing

distance. As t'O his achievements, the)" are known to everyone, and the beauty of it
is that ti1e information didn't come from W. Beverly. He is a deep thinker, and is
therefore usually out of his element. One of the peculiar traits of his character
is his tenacity in connecbon with any course he once pursues and likes.. This is
usually a good quality, but there are times~. We predict great things for this
rotton-headed rustic unless the love of some woman changes the course of his life.
Read his short st'ories in the leading magazines five years hence.
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ITEYDF;~

Bim.FOBD

CAMDEX,

Co., V.\.

"II e is li/elPss lhal is faultless."
_\ pplicant for B. _\_ Dc>grcc. I'hilologian
Literary , ocicl~-. Rccretary Fork union
Academy Club, 1911; Treasurer Dr,1rnatic Club, 1910. H. C. A. A.

_.\ubrcy came to u from old Bedford via Fork Union Military Acade my, an(l
tradition has it that he was a model student while there- that is, before a certai1~
pair of brom1 eyes gazed into his. For tradition, you kno,'v, a l o hand down a
sad tory of unrequited lore in Old Fluvanna. HoweYer that may be, Camden

ha~

nerer been known to eYen smile at a co-ed. in the library-and. that is going f:omc.
Despite the quotation above, we would not have you belic1·c that Aubrey i an angel.
Far from it. His claims for wings were perfectly good until the spring election of
officer in the Philologian I..iiterary

ociety; but alas and a lack!

'iVho can rem1in

an angel in the Philologian Literary Society? Ambition crept stealthily into the .
heart of thi guileless youth, and he became a politician . "N uf ccd." There are
.,ome things that can not eYcn be printed in a college annual.
when we come to the secret ses ions o.f the Philologian s.
further.

rrhe l inc is drawn

We can .follow him

111>
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EPPES CAMPBELL,
Rrcrnrmrn, YA.

"I am not of the ordinary race of women.''.
~\.pplicant

fo r B. A. Degree. Vice-President.
Co-eel. Club, 1910; Secretary Dramatic!
Club, 1910; Business Manager Basket
Ball Team, 1911 ; Executive Committe8 1
1·r omen ·s Self-Go\'(~.rnmcnt Association,
1
'
1911.

l\'Iiss Campbell \ra s born to boss somebody. She can't help it-it' Virgmia.
H er fayorite expression is, "1 don't approYe of it, for, you see, it's just this way."
You soon find that "this way"' is her \Ya)", ancl the only way. M:iss Campbell is
studiously inclined-is aiming at the B. A. Degree. But judging from rumors we
have heard, the college is likely to confer upon her the M. A- :N' degree also. And
if, contrary to all expectations, she should flunk this degree, we would aclvi e ht:r
io e tabli , h a ~chool for i.hc in truction of chaperones, ancl the Co-eels. of 1911 particularly will g ive her their sincere recomJnenclations-knowing how well she is

Yersecl in this subject. Data is lacking as to her lifo at college owing to the fact
ihat slie limits her comcrsation to ·one per on.
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THOl'.IAS EVERETTE COCHRAN,
KE:c\1"TGOKY.

"There goes the parson, oh ill~strious spark."'

Appiicant for B. A. Degree. Treasurer Ph1lologian Literary Society, 1908; Parlia~
mentary Critic, 1909-'10; Best Reader's
:Jiedal, 1910; Delegate from Richmond
College Y . 1'.I. C. A. to the Southern
tudenls' Conference of Young 1\Ien's
Christian Associations at :Montreat, N.
C., June 17-26, 1910; Associate Editor of
the Messenger, 1911; Philologian Representative in Inter-Society Debat-e, 1911.

'Tis an illustrious name that heads this page. T-0 characterize the great is a
task that sfrikes awe to the heart of us mall men. We bow in hero worship, and
feebly strive to expre the vastneE> of the emotion that w'ells up from our souls.
T. E. Cochran i what we would call a "good" man, using lthe adjective in its
broadest sense. Ile is a big, healthy fellow, boo, and that fact lends greater mystery
to bis unblemished virtue. Ili purpose in coming t-0 Richmond College was twofold: in the first place he desired to bring this institution before the eyes of the
world; and econdly, he intended to reform this sinful ball by preaching the go pel.
He preached the go_pel. In debate the skill of Cochran i known to all. His mo:t
charac_teristic quality in this field is best summed up in the expression, "every lit tle
movement ha a meaning-very much."
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FRAKCES FOLSOUE COFFEE,
Rrcrnroxn, VA.
lr

he hath coninion sense) a thing usual/!J
lacking in woman."

Applicant for :i\I. A. Degree. B. A. Richmond College, 1909; Vice-President of
1910 Ola s; Vice-President Co-ed. Tennis
Club 1911.

"Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look." Ethically speaking, Miss Coffee
and conscience hare many things in common. There is nothing in the universe like
either one, neither is tangible, and neither lends itself to definition. And again,
conscience has no Coffee and needs none; Miss Coffee has no conscience and wants
none. There is a certain worthy young ministerial student who for years has hacl
the Greek medal in view and for years no one has blocked hi path. But Frances,
by dint oi' much labor and inspirational coaching, has blasted the Jasper' last hope.
A woman posses ing a vestige of conscience i not capable of such heartlessne s and
lack of respect for the Lord's anointed. Thi ha been decided by a Long year for
Frances, but so pleasant that she considers a Long life desirable, provided r~fectory
gossip is hushed by the removable -0f the Becky harp impersonation.
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CLAY

SPUJWEO~

COLE.

"Claret is the liquor for boys; port for men;
but he who aspires to be a hero
nrnst drink brandy ."

.\ pplicant for B. A. Degree. Phi Kappa
Sigma; Omega; Philologian Literary So- ,
ciety; .-1.ssociatc Editor Jf essenger 190D;
German Club; Yic e-Prwicl ent Junior
Class, 1909; President Southwest Yirginia Club, 1909; Yicc-Prc~idcnt Bachelors' Club, 1911; Elected President German Club, 1909; ExecutiYc Committee
German Club, 1910-' 11.

He is not what one would call an angel, and that's why those who lmo"- him
like him. The average man has little respect for an angel anyhow, especially if
the winged one inhabits this world. We know n ot what the' fu ture holds in tore
for Clay, but one thing is certain, whatever triumph he achieves fo life h e wont
"blow" about it He's not that kind, be it said to his credit . H a is very fo n d of
Shakespeare's Julius Crnsar, because An thony'&-we mean Antony's--speech is so
suggestive. Clay is a quiet sort of fellow who does a" he pleases, when he please;:,
where he pleases, without asking anyone's advice, assistance, or pardon. That qtwlity is an admirable one. He is likewise a man who reali zes t hai: "gentleman" doeso 't
necessarily mean bluff, bluster, and self-acknowledgmen t of ·one's abilities as a
social star.
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FD:JfCX D :rn c; IL-\.T..\. CffC:JIP,
Tirc1rnoxn. Y.1.

"To be great, i.s lo be misunderstood."
Applicant for B . •\.. Degree. R. C.•\ ..\.

A man may haYe brains without a sense of humor; he may ha1·e a ~ ense; of
humor without brains; but when he lrns both, he is a rarity. It is true that a combination of these qualitie has it di advantages.

For instance, it i dangerous

t0

be hurnorou in the pre enee of the gentler sex, because the latter seldom recognize
a joke when they h ar it, and an attempt at one mu t u ually be followed by explanation
testify.

and sometimes by apologies, a

the subject of this sketch can, perhaps,

jJichaux i one of those lucky mortals who i bles eel with a realization

lhat the only kiml of social tandinp; worth pos e ing is the kind that comes from
good blood nncl r efinement, and he has, therefore, not found it neces ary to a urnc
the role of a fawning para3i te in order to be cla _eel among the elite-",vhich aint."
He i a real arti l in the realm of Music, but in an agP when "Case~· Jone " is
classed higher ihan Chopin's Funeral .l\Iarch, there is little demand for arti ts.
hriglit worries him, but on a wl1olc it isn't bad.

Hi~
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JOHN WILLIAM DECKEH,
ORANGE Co., V 1\.
" Yow· hero should be always tall, you know."
Applicant for B. A. Degree. 'Varsity Football Team, 1910-'11; President Philologian Literary Society, 1911; Editor-in- ·
Chief .Messenger, 1911; Executive Committee R C. A. A., 1911; Assistant Business :Manager SPIDER, 1911; Treasurer
Senior Class, 1911; President Piedmont
Club, 1911.

"Bill., is a hig man. Physically? Ye . If you don't think so ask the left
tackle on the George Wahington University Football Team, or the unlucky "13'
"·ho felt the force of his leader hip on the ever memorable Fh:st of March; or, better
&till, the dainty little W. C. R. girl who every other Saturday night gazes trustfully up into his big brown eyes that shine clown a message' from above. "Compensation in all things," says the Sage of Concord, and truly here is a case where
distance lends enchantment. But "Bill" is also a mental giant. Witness the fact
that he has mastered the intricacies of Senior Math., or has convinced "Whisker3"
that he has, which is just as difficult. Anyway. we considered him big enough! to
sl'and guard on the finances of the Class of 1911, and he hasn't lost a cent so far.
"Bill" looms big on the political horizon, too, as the records will prove, and the
Class of '11 believes that the future holds something large in store for him. "Crescit in occulto vel·u t arbor."
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TERRY COLLEY DURHAi\f,
APPOMATTOX Co., VA.

"Yot a man of iron, but of live oak."
Applicant for :M. A. Degree. B. A. Richmond College, 1910; Crump Prize in
Mathematics, 1909; 'Varsity Football
Team, 1909; Second Football Team,
1908; Elected Baseball :Manager, 1911;
ub cription Manager
PIDER, 1910;
Business Manager SPIDER, 1911; Secretary Philologian Society, 1911; Member
Committee on Student Life; Official Tutor in :Mathematics; R. C. A. A.; Y. M.
0. A.

And there came a man among u who believed firmly that' "labor omnia vincit:"
Four years and more did he hold t<J his motto, and then, with that surety so characteri tic of the plan by which all our ideals are shattered, he began to realize thnt
"labor" does not overcome "omnia." For he worked faithfully and like a man in
everything he undertook, and he undertook much. But he f<mnd that even in tI1c
moments of greatest stress and! trial, even when his efforts were unselfish, he hafl
to face narrow minclcclness and opposition, that should have been aid, and obstacles,
that should never have been in his way.
ed ego haec omitto. There is a humorous
side to his character, which is, however, mostly unconscious. Those who took
c:lasses with him will under tand this. He is a man too big for his surroundingsphysically and otherwise.

•
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JOHN BILLINGSLEY D VAL,
OR~\XGE Co., Y .A.

"f1 combination, and a form, indeec3
ll'here every god did seem to set his seal
To give the world assurance of a rnan."
Applicant for B. A. Degree. Pi Kap1Ja
Alpha; President Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, 1911; Mu Sigma Rho Represenlatirn in Inter-Society Debate, 1911;
Critic :Jiu Sigma Rho Literary Society,
1910; Associate Editor Jlessenger, 1909' 10-'11; Instruct-0r in nfathematics, 190D'10 · 'nennis Team, 1910; Tennis ·.i'eam
Uanager, 1911; President F.
. 1. A.
Club, 1910; President Tennis Club, 1911;
~\.. ssistant Editor SPIDER, 1911; R. C.
A. A.

\rlwn a man of real intelligence is perfectly self-restrained and evenly poised,
we have an exception that causes wonder.

This may sound paradoxical to many

\\"hose Yiew-point on life ha been determined by a certain preconceived opinion,
but it will be found, upon closer examination, to hold good.

Jack is a popular

fellow on the campus not only among the male element, but among that indefinable
clas of students of the other sex who are designated by the name, "Co-eels." We
know of no higher compliment that can be paid h.ini than tOI say that he is not a
politician.
College.

Hi code of ethic is too clean to allow him to be one at Richmond

The popular conception of Jack is that he is rather of a bu iness turn of

mind, but we haYe an idea that there is something of the poet in him, if he would
only give it a chance to develop .

•
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ROBE LU' C,\?iDIACK Dff\-AL, Ju.,
On.1.xaE Co., VA.
"I have not lmown ii-hen his affections sway' a
JI ore than his rea on."

Applicant for B. A. Degree. Pi Kappa
Alpha; 'Yarsity Football 'l'earn, 1910;
Yicc-Pre ident Uu Sigma Rho Literary
Society, 1910; Executive Committee R.
C. A. A., 1910; Debaters' Uedal, 1910;
Uu io·ma Rho Rcpresentatire in IntecCollegiate Debate with Randolph-Macon.
1911..; A ishrnt Editor JI e senger, 1910,
'11; Acadern ic Cla Orator, 1911; Critic
Mu igma Rl10 ociety. 1911.

The greatest nolc of it i:; hi:; coolness.

We have watched him punt from a

scrimmage in a football game, and though the line wa bu ted all to pieces and his
opponents chargin" in against hiri1, we haYe never cen a tremor. We do not mean ·
to imply that he i what one would call a great punter, but it' omething to be able
lo keep one· head. This quality i characteristic o.f him in e\·erything, and to
those of us who, in the Divine Plan, were awardeclJ a high-strung1 set of nenes, il
i an enviable one. It i only by constant tudy that he can be distinguished from

his brother. The photographer tells us that it wa some time before he could convince himself that the two pictures he had marked "Duval" were of different men.
"l\fack" is a man o.f the day in every way, and may be regarded as omething of an
authority on current topics.
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ALFRED BENJAMIN GUNTER
EDMO ... DS,
Acco:MAC Co., VA.

"II e trudg,ed along, unknowing what he
sought,
And whis'tled as he went, for want of
thought."

Applicant for B. A. Degree. l\Iu Sigma Rho
Literary Society; Treasurer Tidewater
Club, 1911; R. C. A. A.

Loyalty lo an institution to which one belong springs from the same unknown
rnurce a does the resthetic sense. We can give a plau ible explanati<m of the passion
of love, but whence comes loyalty we know not, and so we can only admire. That's
why "Heine" is so popular around the campus. There has never been an enterprise at Richmond College into which "Heine" did not throw his heart and soul.
In athletics, win or lose, he is always behind the team, and we have never known
him to be a "knocker." Such an interest does he take in thi branch of college life,
ibat we l1ave known him to go hours after a defeat without whistling. All this
year "Heine" has been hi ''brother's keeper." His brother needs a keeper fo r two
J easons: the fir t is, that "Young Heine" has an implacaible hatTed for the freshmen, and the second and more important cause is that this pugnacious sophomore
has an intense love for the presence of certain Co-eds. Evidently, he needs watching.

I

I
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ANGELIKA GREGORY,
Rrcnuo_ n, YA.
"Mellowed by the stealing hours of time ...

Applicant .for B. A. Degree. President Chi
Ep ilon Literary ociety, 1908.

)[iss Lina ha certainly a most enviable reputation as a Co-ed. For no one ha:;
ernr accused her of be in g a freak, of running across the campus, or of "quilling"
Lhe professors. And the boys will certainly admit that here is one little girl who
ha come to this renowned ins ti tu ti on to study book only. Miss Gregory, it is true,
keep to her stuclie, qnite constantly, but i never too busy to say the kind word or
to give a helpincr hand to those asking her assistance. Miss Gregory's rendering of
Juvenal in Latin C. is worth going mile to hear. To the Co-eds. of the future we
hold ~Iiss Lina up as a standard which they will do wise to. follow while sojourning
within the~e classic walls.
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LC"CIEX T.\L\U.GE H_'\.LL,
XE\\'POllT XE\\" , y_\..

''Thon swear':,;l lo me thou art hone;;t; now,
if thou werl ci poet I might have some
hope thou didst feign ."
_\pplicant for B .•\.. Degree. :Jiu igm'.l Rho
Literary ociely; R. C. A. A.

A person \\'hose pa ·ti \'ciJed in mystery is inc,·itably interesting, but one

who~c

Yery personality is unknown on account of timid ity or mediocrity, i found a trifling-\\'ell, a trifling. \\' e can discover nothing concern in g )fr. Hall to distingui:-;h
him from others by that name, saYe that he wear gla e and appears annually in
oratorical contests. H is deYout appearance might lead one into the mi:-take oC
thinking him a "Jasper,'' but \re ha,·e hi own tatemeni. and the known fact that lie
think-s to the contrary.

The conscientious way in which he works up an Eno'li.>h

paper is worthy of the highest praise, and has afforded distracted ed itors of 1.he

Messenger a remedy for the C\'il of slimnes . l\Ir. Hall has e\•e1;a[ things in hi ;;
favor.

Beside the fact that the Lord made l1i m, he i · enrolled as a student o.f

Richmond College and a member of the Clas of 1911.
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PAUL EDGAR Hl7BBELL,
CnAHLOTTE Co., Y.\..
"Beauty may be said to be God's trademarl.;

in creation."
~\pplicant

for B. A. D~grec. "\\'inner of the
Tanner Greek Medal, 1910; Trea urer .
Philo1ogian T,i tcrar.1' Society, 1910; Second Football Team, 1910; Y . :JL 0. A.;
R. 0. A. A.

ome time ago the International chool of culpture and Painting sent a committee to this college in search of a "unique" model, to whom, in case one could be
found, a high- alaried position wa to be offered. It i needless to say that J\Ir.
Paul Edgar Hubbell received the unanimous vote of the committee, although honorable mention was made of Ir. Fen-ell. Paul speaks in Greek, save when in
Bible class, and then he doc n't need to. As a member of the second football team,
he has come before lhe eyes of the Richmond public. His style of play has occa ioncd
the coinage of. many new phrases by the admiring spectators who look upon him 33
something of a prodio-y. The pedal condition of Mr. Hubbell ha made necessary
the passage of ·a by-law to be added to the regular rules of the game of football.
This law, in brief, prohibit Mr. Hubbell from · 1.icking the normal football. ln
this prohibition there is a humanitarian as well as an economic motive. Paul is
mascot of the Oo-ed Basketball Team.
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FRI'l1 Z WILLIAM JONES,
GLOUCESTER Co., VA.
"His actions speak much stronger than rny
pen."

Applicant for B. A. Degree. 'Varsity Football Team, 1909-'10-'11; Secretary Executive Committee R. C. A. A., 1911;
Treasurer J\fu Sigma Rho Literary Scciety, 1910; Chaplain :Mu Sigma Rho Society, 1910; Vice-President 1\Iu Sigma
Rho Society, 1911 ; President 1\Iu Sigma
Rho Society, 1911; Associate Editor Jl1 essenger, 1910; Alumni Editor ]II[ essenger.
1910; J\fu Sigma Rho Representative in
Inter-Society Debate, 1911.

He is a man that is not <mly liked by his fellow students, but is respected b.Y
them. Respect for a man may arise from two sources, superiority and absence of
::my i:race of that quality which is expressed most clearly by th~ word "yellow." We
l1ave learned to admire Fritz on the gridiron as we must necessarj]y admire any
man who throws his whole heart and soul into the game without hesitancy or fea1·.
Fritz is a clear, logical debater, and a splendid thinker. Strange as it may seem,
when we consider his vocation in li£e, he is very broad minded. His discussion of
some of the great social conditions of American life is far from what many would
think. It is men like Fritz that make a college something more than a pile of
brick and mortar, and it is the a.bsence of such-well, it's the absence.
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SARAH LEWIS,
B.tGDAD, KY.

"A woman is like to-but stay,
l\'hat a worncin is like, who can say?
There's no living with, or without one,
She's like nothing on earth but a woman . .,
I

Appiicant for B. A. Degree.
Graduate
Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky.;
Tennis Club.

Sarah. you know, is from Kentucky, and was so blue and homesick for days
and days that we feared for her life. But somehow-it happened at a Faculty
Reception-she met our Poet, and ever since then has been allowing him to "drown
his melancholy in her smiles." Having once smiled at our Poet, it seems that MisSarah cannot quit. Mis Sarah is so quiet and modest ancl withal o gentle and
sweet, that the other Co-eels., though naturally envious, cannot begrudge her th·~
friendship of our distinguished fellow-student. We have praise only for Sarah's
good judgment and common cnse, for though already a graduate of a Kentucky
College, she knew well she would never make a mark in this world without a B. A.
from olcl R. C. V.
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ARG~AII

orrTO LY~CH,
)l ORFOLK Co., VA.

".d man so various tlwl he seemed to be,
Not one, but all 'l/Wlll.:ind' epitome."
~\ppli cant

for B. 1\ . Degree. Presiden t of
Class of 1911; President Y. : u. . A.,
1911; ecretary 'Philologian Literary ociety, 1910 ; Be t Debater's ~Iedal, 1910;
eeretary Richmond College R C. A. A.,
1911; As istant l\Ianager rrrack Team,
1911; A soc iate Editor Messenger, 1911;
Leader Glee Club, 1911; Philologian Reprc en ta ti ve in Inter-Collegiate Debate
with Randolph- lacon, 1911; Athenae1-1m
Club.

Otto has a Yoice, a great big, round, onorou bass, that keeps one wondering
where it comes from-a voice full of sound and fury, and again as gentle as the
cooing of the doYe to hi mate at eve-a voice that in triumphant ong has carried
him to leadership in the Y. :M. C. A.-a voice that, lifting his hearers on the wings
of oratory, ha brought him honor and reputation in the literary soc iety-a voice
that, modulating :tself to the gracious suavity of the politician, ha s made him Pre;;ident of the Class of 1911-and. finally, a voice that, whispering low the sweet old
story, will lnre some innocent maiden into the bonds of matrim<my, and thereafter
express itself in midnight lullabies to little Otto, or in vain protestation against
Lynch law as expounded by the madam. And meanwhile just think how Eplendidly
"Monsieur Arunah Otto" would look on the bulletin boards.
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WIL:.\rnH. T,OY O'FL.AHERTY,
SnENAKDOAn Co., YA.

"In politics. as 1'11 life. we 11wst above all
things wish only for the cittainable."
Applicant for B. A. Degree. President Philologian Literary Society, 1911; I\Ianager
Football Team, 1910; Assistant JUanager
SPIDER,1 1911; Vice-Pr idcnt Junior
Class, 1910; Secretary R. C. A. A., 1910.

The best thing about h im is, he's Irish. He necessarily must have many good
trait becau3c of thi , though it doesn't mean he is an angel or ever will be. There
are very few Irish angels anyhow, ·according to the latest tatistics. The few there
are, are feminine, ancl inhabit this sinful world. Little Wilmer was at one time
President of the Riehm.and College Tammany Association, but we underst·and that
he ha recently been dethroned. · The reason for his dethronement is very probably
that, being Irish, he didn't care for Tammany's syst·em of politics. Apart from his
official duties, Mr. O'Flaherty is a very quiet, unassuming y-01mg man, with whom
jt is a real pleasure to associate. All reports show that his domestic life is unmarred by the usual little pleasrr:ntries characteristic of the marriage state, such
as the swift projection of household articles across the room to where the husband
happens to be standina. l\fass Durham, his better half, is a well trained "soul
mate."
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PAUL . WHITESTINE ORCHARD,
RICHMOND,

v.A..

"I am a 1nan more sinned against than
sinning."
~"pplicant

for B. A. Degree. Zeta Xi; Business :Manager Dramatic Club, 1909-'10'll; Dramatic Club Cast, 1910; Secretary
ancl Censor Mu Sigma Rho Literary Sociely, 1909; Associate Editor Messenger,
1909; Football Squad, 1909-'10; Campus
Correspondent, Richmond N ews-Lead131·,
1909-'10'-11.

Here is a man who is heartily opposed to coeducation. His stand in this matter is usually very emphatic, but he relents sometimes, with the result that th~
Co-eds. go wild with joy. Paul is something of a Europe.an tourist. His travels
-- have often carried him into Scotland, where he says he is a great favorite with the
lasses. We do -0ot doubt this in the least, for Paul is a beautiful boy-beau'tiful
:as Apollo, or rather as Venus, to be more accurate. He conducts himself on the
foot·ball field, where lie is seen every season, like a pe1rfect lady. It is generally
<Conceded that if he only had five or six yea.rs more aJt this college, he would make
the second team . This stick-at-it quality is to be admired. I f the matriculates of
rcertain colleges possessed more of it they would perhaps earn the title men insteatl
<>f "muts." Paul has made quite a reputation for himself as a newspaper reporter.
He figurecl prominently in the class squabble of recent date. In this regard it
might be said, in passing, that he acted more the man than many who were concerned in the affair.
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PAULINE PEARCE,
}{ICHl\fOND,

VA.

"In the final analysis, beauty is very nearly
sy non yin oils with intellect."
~'..pplicaht

for B. A. Degree. Secretary Coed. Club, 1909; Vice-President Co-cd.
Club, 1910; rrrcasurer \Vornen's Self-Government Association, 1910-'11; President
Chi Epsilon Literary Society, 1911; Se(!retary Dramatic Club, 1910-'11; Co-ed.
Basketball Team, 1910-'11; Girls' Athletic As ociation; Athenaeum Club.

The progl'css of society has been the history of the evolution of the mind. We
are not attempting to add anything to the sum total of human knowledge by saying this, but are simply stating what is generally accepted as a truth. The woman
of the twentieth century is the Thinking Woman. 1\Iiss P€arce belongs to this
class. She herself will probably deny it, but we have an idea tlaat it is the denial
of modesty. As an amateur actress Miss Pearce was a great success in the college
play. She fell into her part as naturally as if the play bad been built around her.
This will be understood when we say that her part was 1\Irs. Ha.rdcastle in Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer." It is strange perhaps, in view of her other characteristics, that she should oppose Realism and favor Romanticism in literature arn1
art. But we somehow believe that her attitude in this regard is fashioned by her
comiction that Realism is the truth, and that truth is not beautiful.
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EUDOR_\ WOOLFOLK

n_ur

AY,

Hrc1nro:rrn, V_1..
"'Te gods!

!Jere's a ti-oman who thinks.''

~'.ppli cant for B. A. Degree. A. B. of Hollins In titute; Vice-President Chi Epsilon Literary Society, 1909; ecretary Chi
Epsilon, 1910; Vice-President Chi Epsilon, 1911; Athenacum Club; Captain Coed. Basketball Team, 1911; As ociare
Editor PIDER, 1910; Co-eel. Social Editor PIDER, 1911; Editor Oo-ed. Echoes,
1910; ocretary Junior Class, 1910.

'he is oppo ed to everything in 11oman that takes away from her that charm
that can only be acquired by the realization that she i man's equal. She realizes
that when civirization was slowly emerging from the chaos of brutality, man, by
the merest chance, took a club, knocked his wife over the head, and proceeded to
Jay down tho e ocial law which ever since have en laved and hindered the progress of women. In her hope of Woman Suffrage she is jusl a few years ahead of
her time. The absolutely illogical basis upon which many of our present social
customs are founded grate upon her as they do upon all women who exercise their
C-lod-given brains. l\fis Ramsay has come to know that the only real superiority oE
man over woman is found in the supreme egotism oil the male. Some of her short
stories, which are worthy of something better than the college magazine, show real
arti tic ability. Miss Ram say, in the strictest sense, is not a Co-ed.-she is a
woman.
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YIRGIN IA RO E ROBER'l' OX,
HICHMOND, VA.

"Pity is first cou in to Love. Beware!"
·_\.pplicant for B. A. Degree. rrreasurer Chi
Ep ilon Literary Society, 1911; .Athenaeum Club.

:Miss Robertson came to college-well, £or one thing he came to study, but her
main object was to write poetry £or the ~liessenger. In both direction he ha been
greatly successful. Miss Virginia has long erved as an illustration of that oH
say]ncr, "De gustibus non disputandum." For she has not. only devoted herself
assiduou ly to Senior 1\Iath., but also to other queer subject around the campm.
No grievance is her except that she would not mind, she say , havincr a little more
holiday-if it would be convenient to the Faculty. She is one of the most remarkable exceptions to the Law of Femininity that has ever been known ince Eve
talked .Adam to death in the Garden of Eden. Prepare yourselves £or a great surprice: Miss Robert on is not always using her vocal organs. In fact, she is very
quiet and unassuming. We would be pre urning if we should attempt to foretell
what the future holds in store for this fair Co-ed.
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WILLIAM HOWARD ROGERS,
P1TT YL'' -\.XL\. Co., Y~.
•·The limes leave bee n
Thal when the brains were out the man
would die,
And there an end."

. ,\ pplicant fo r B. A. Degree. Philologian
Literary Society; R C. 1\.. A.

He i;; the '·h orrible example" used in arguments again t college ed ucation. To
say that he wa eccentric, would be to assign him a characteristic that is usually
attributed to gcniu ·, and far be it from u to slander any man. "Rat" is something of a tennis player. In fact, he is one of the trongcst player that ever
lYielclcd a racket'. But he cer ta inl y can wield a racket ; you can hear him for mil ~,;;.
His arguments orcr point;; arc little literary gems. The ministerial element of th e
college, it is reported, ha\'e resoh ed never again to oppose him in a game of tenn i~,
or to be even ·pectators of hi s playing. 'rhis is certainly proof positive that he
will some day rise to the heights in thi s pha e of athletics. "Rat"' ha introducetl
into the vernacular of the college a new form of speech which is a cross betwecr..
egro dialect and Italian lingo. H e is beyond the hadow of a doubt a great man-with one letter of the adj ective omitted and a suffix added.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON SADLER,
EssEx Co., VA.

"II e was a man, take him for all in all."
Applicant for l\I. \.. Degree. Phi Gamma
Delta; B. A. Richmond College, 1910;
Pre idcnt :Jiu Sigma Hbo Literary Society, 1911; Yice-President of Society,
1910; 'Var ity Football Team, 1908-'0D'10; Captain of Team, 1910; Executive
Oommittec R. C. .A. A., 1D09; Treasurer
R. C. A. A., 1910; Trea urer Y. l\I. C.
.A., 1910; Bu sine s :Manager Glee Club,
1911; P.IDER Staff, 1910.

El'erybody knows George for what he is, for his character is such that he i ·
noL .a Yictim of that general wcaknes of humanity called hypocrti y. Walkini;
through the library at· the my tic hour of twilight, you can usually catch sight of
his towerincr form in an alcove.

If you listen carefully, you can hear some re-

mark about the "sudden change in the weather." George is ta1king to a Co-eel.
It' his weakness. After he complete hi cour e here in Co-eel. conversation, he
is going to preach.

We predict great things for him in this line.

There is noth-

ing that will so surely gain support of the church i ters as a good-looking preacher.
Then, no on can forget the fame of George W. adler a a footbaU star. That'~
another thing- that make 1iim popular with the talkative sex. He's a lucky fello"··
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NELLIE ROEL SCALES,
Hrcn:nrmm, VA.
"Along ihe cool, sequestered vale of life she
kept the even lenor of her way."
\. pplicant for B. A. Degree. Chi Epsilon;
ExecutiYe Council Wom en's Self-Government Association, 1911.

:i\liss ~-ell read somewhere that it is a dreadful thing to interfere in another's
destiny.

She believed this firmly; hence, all r ecord we will have ,of her sojoum

at Hichrnon<l College \rill be that she entered that r eno.w ncd insb tut ion in 1907
and ll"as graduated in 1911.

Miss

cales has ever attended to her own affairs and

let other people's alone.
o, of course, eYerybody likes her, and no one \roulcl
e1·en think <Jf accusing her of being a politician. Miss Scales thinks Richmond
College is all right, but she can't· see what good Senior Chemistry and English D.
can clo except chire a Co-ed. mad. She is alm-0 t anotb(.'r example of an exception

to the Law of Femininity. That the Class of 1911 should have two uch exce ptions is not only Yery, very remarkable, but is an honor thaJt should be recorded
in our history.

•
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RU SELL GORDOX

:JIITH,

RICIDIOND, VA.

"There are immortal longing which only the
love of a woman can satisfy."

Applicant for B. A. Degree. Phi Gamma
Delta; Joint Orators' fed al, 1909; Mu
igma Rho Representative in Inter-Collegiate Dcbalc with Randolph-Macon,
1910; Associate Editor llfessenger, 1909;
Editor-in-Chief llle senger, 1911; Editorm- hicf S,PlDER, 1911; President J. :M.
H. . Club, 1910; \.thcnaeum Club.

Herc i~ a man inlerc~ting bccau ~c he finds no one else so: original because for hi 111 there i ~ no a ll'ernati rn ave mecliocri ty, \rllich he considers
~ynonornous 1rith disgrace; ancl a future benefactor because he knows how humarrily needs him. "There i no other Smilh in the Senior Class," he ays with pride,
and intends that all shall realize that there ne,·er ha been, and never can be ju::t
, uch ano.thcr Smith, c~pcciall.r in regard to his ears. \. orator, debater, editor,
ensa tional au th or, and literary poseur, creations of frills and petticoats find him
on the mountain top bespri nklccl" with star dust, administering lof'Ly pity coa.tcfl
with hearcnly , arcasm. But, u ing his own words, "The best thing about the p:ibt
i:; that if gone;' :md il is ourf: Lo lfait below the millennium destined to be mhcrc•l
in by our Editor, "·hen Child Labor is no more, and when little girls, "shapcn in
iniquily," are not censured by young divines.
~-

B. (to the gossips)-The Editor i indebted to a Co-cd. for lhe abore sketch.
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FREXCH STROTHER,
RI lll\IOXD,

v A.

"The man who blushes is not quite a brute.''
Applicant .for B. A. Degree. Kappa Alpha;
Sub titnte 'Varity Relay Team; 1911;
President N orthsi<le Club, 1911; Second
Football Team, 1911.

He is eYer:·thing that the term "nice fellow" implies. He has a heart that is
bigger than his body, an<l to concei\'e of "Jimmy" doing anybody an injury i a
conception that is untenable. His experience with the Co-eds. has been in many
cases what might b called unique. One case especially that is known to e\·eryoue
in college cau es "Jimmy" to ha,·e the creeps, perhaps, when the relentless power
cf memory bring~ back the scene to his youthful thoughts. In connection with
this little incident we humbly offer the advice that it is dangerous to associate with
freshman Co-eels. unless one has gone through all the barbaric formalities o.f aa
introduction. You see, i l's not alt ogether in accordance with college ethics t0
train up a ire hrnan Co-eel. in the way she should go, by employing some of the
most approved tyle of hazing. and hence one mu t ~wallow all the disrespcctfulness of the Ettle dear without even a word of protest. The fact is, "Jimmy"'
cmenrrcl from the affair with the laurels.
1
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AXDREW LINTSFIELD SHU:JIATE,
GILES Co., VA.
".d. man's best fortune 01· his worst is his
wife."
Applicant for B. A. Degree.
Literary Society.

Philologian

All the Richmond College students fall in love at some period in their four
years' course-some of them many times. Shumate is an exception to the :fir.:;tl
part oi the above rule, although once in love, always in love has been his matlto.
And he is no laggard, eitlrnr ! Learning that the fair lady of his choice was determined on entering College as a Co-ed. and fearing the effect of Sydnor's smile
and Bass' good looks, he made assurance doubly sure and forged the Hymeneal
bonds. "Tres beati quorum copula aetima ( ?) !" And meanwhile watch that bald
i:.pot grow ! "Froggy" Welsh says the cause is the strain of trying to practice what
you preach, but we are inclined to think the trouble is in trying to keep up with
ihe fast pace set by 1\frs. S. in Senior German.
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ELnlEH WILLIAM
PmN cE GEOHGE

YDXOR,
Co., Y-~.

"1llan delights not me; no, nor women
neither."
Applicant for B. A. Degree. Censor Philologian Literary 'ociety, 1910; econd Football Team, 1910; R C. .A .•\ .

'Tis said on good authority thaL e'·cry man has a spai:k or ill~ dtvinc in him,
and "tis also said that Di,·iniry is Lo,Te. Jud ged by thee sl:rndard, E. W. is
almost all di vine. Some folks think that "Buzz" Gilliam is some lover, and Lill
'°thers are inclined to yield the palm to "Dean" Cole; but we respecliully submit
£he name of E. 1'T. ydnor a a model of all l"hat a lover should be. Prornpt1y at
iJ o'clock each clay you may see him turn hi footsteps toward Uie librn1'J, there:
fo remain till the last stroke or the bell in lhe afternoon. PersC1'cranc:c? Ye gocls,
.} CS! .\nd the "omnia rincil" kincl, too. Bram, ·Wilm er, a woman' heart is no
exception. Maybc in after years, when the "eligibles" of your church flock around
you to try to catch just one of those generous miles, the experience gained in
your la t two years of college life will be of ine tirnablC' benefit io you. We have
one lil'lle request to make of you when it come_.
while teacher a note of thanks.

Set down ancl write your erst-
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RUTH 1\IcGRUDER THOil!Agso:N",
RICHMOND, VA.

"Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfected.''
1\ppli cant for B. A. Degree. President of
Chi Epsilon Literary Societp, 1909; President of Co-eel. Club, 1910; Pre ident
Girl ' Self - Government Association,
1910-'11; Secretary Senior Academic
Clas , 1911; Crump Prize in Iathematics, 1910; Athenaemn Club; Srrn1m
Staff, 1911.

T'.1e keynote of her scholastic success, if we are to belieYc those who claim 10
know wh ereof they speak, i system. H er record for scholarship at e\'CIJ school she
}1as atLcncfotl has been truly manelous. There is a popular idea that records of
this kind are made by . Ludents who are best designated by the title "grinc1s."
uch u, generalization docs not hold good in the ca e of 1\Iis 'rhomas on. The
acquisition of text-book knowledge has been with her merely an incidental-nothing more than a systematic living up to the system of American education. Iler
real genius lies in her originality of thought, independent of those cla s room
bvoks which she has found it so easy to ma ier. Her ability as a general has given
her the leadership of nearly e\·ery Co-eel. enterpri e at college. The highest generalization of her philo·ophy is that the ideal exi L's only in breamland. The Class
of 1911 is honored by her presence.
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J AllIES HENRY TERRY,
PRINCE .EDWARD Co., VA.
"A little, round, fat, oily man of Goel."
.Applicant for B. A. Degree. Edi tor-in-Chief
.ill essenger, 1909; Secretary Philologiau
Literary Society, 1908; Treasurer Y. J\I
C. A., 1908; R. C. A. A.

James is said by some one, we know not whom, to be the only good looking
boy who has e\'er come to Richmond College from Fork Union Academy, although
Winfrey and Camden claim to follow as close seconds. Let it be said to his everlasting credit that he does not hide his light under a bushel, but dressed in the
most becoming style, with a golf cap on the back of his head, and a "two per" between his teeth, he may be seen on the campus at all hours, "the glass of fashion
and the mould of form ." We hear that a certain Co-eel. is pining for one look
from those brown eyes that pass one so carelessly, but we wa.r n her that J. H.
will be ever true to the girl he left behind him-in Old Fluvanna. We have
never known Jame to do one single little thing that wasn't in the strictest accord
with the very highest ethical standing imaginable. We believe that he could make
a man of him elf if he would only remember that Paradise has been lost-and not
regained since.
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BA'l'TAILE WHITE,

HANOVEH

Co.,

YA.

"I am 1Jery fond of the cornpany of ladies. I
like their beauty; I like their delicacy;
I like their vivacity; and I
like their silence."
4\.pplicant for B. j _. Degree. :i\Iu Sigma Rho
Representati Ye in Inter-Society D ebai:~,
1911; 1\Iu Sigma Rho RepresentatiYe to
SPIDER, 1911 i. R. c. A. A.

BatLaile. clcspile his warlike cognomen is a peaceful member of society, Urn~
is, when he's in Richmond. Remember, however, that B. B. Hails from .Ashlan!{,
and has been known to uphold the Red and Bluei against scYeral
his number of "Biblcts."

hundr~d

times

We have been told on good authority that Baltaile's big

voice is clue to the Yocal gymnastics n ces ary to explain to foe Ashlanclers why

It is a known fact, too, that B. B.
can tell a lady more things in ten minutes than the aYcrage mortal in half 1u

we did not win lhe last game of football.

hour; and the peculiar thing about it is that1she wiH believe· it all and come back
for more . Don't go to the Co-eds. for cohfirmation of this, though, for Battaile j3
a member of the Anti-Co-eel . Club, in full fellow3hip and good standing, and his
1ete-a-tctes arc not held in the library-be it said to his e\·erla ting credit.
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PHILLIP TAYLOR \VOOF\Y ARD,
ELIZABETH CITY

Co.,

VA.

"A man who has nothing to do 1·s the devil's
playfellow."

Applicant for B. A. Degree. Kappa Sigma;,
Chi; Assistant Manager Track Team,
1910; Annual Staff, 1910-'11; Tidewater
Club; Bachelors' Clue.

We have it on good authority that Phil. made so much noise down in sta id oicl
Elizabeth City that he was bonded to keep the peace, and then sent on fo Richmond
to acquire the art of being dignified. Suffice it to say that he was makin.g splendid
progress till the second term of his senior year, when something happened to melt
the icy coat of reserve that he had so closely wrapped about him. Since then Ph il.
has been a Shriner, and though a member of '11 in good and regular sta.nding; bis
sympathies are with '14. In that particular failing, however, he is not the only
'11 man who has been weighed in the balance and founcl wanting-if "wanting'; he
the riglft word. There are certain peculiar qll'alities about· the Class of 1914 that
are very attractive. Yet with all that, Phil. should remember that he is a Senior,
high and mighty, and that a certain amount of loftiness is necessary. We prophesy
that onr fellow member will malw a most faithful alumnus.
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JOH~

ELD WOOD KI~ G,
Co., VA.

HENRICO

"I know enough to hold my tongue, but not
to speak."
Applicant .for B. A. Degree.

John Eldwoocl hails from "llennyracker"-or at least we think he does.

rn

fact, J. E. iK omewlrnt like the 11·ind: No man knows whence he comes nor whither
he goes. Like Gray's Yillagcrs, he pursue the e,·cn tenor of his way and nothing
rufllcs his calm serenity. ]f he would only do something ra h-ju t once- ometh ing real devilish-drink a coca cola, for instance-we could tell you about it.
But he wont. Ile simply parades the campus with the "smile thalt wont come off,"
and speaks only when he's spoken to. We do not know if he is a memb er of that
epoch-making organization, the .Anti-Co-ed . Club, or not, but he would certainly
make a loyal one. We have n ever known him to be guilty of the heinous ~rime of
talking to one or the loquacious matriculates or this College, and seldom to the
other clement. He will either be a tramp or a Ycry successful man; we know not
'"hich for certain. There is something in his smile' that' makes us believe the latter.
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ALLEX AMUOXS,

Rrc1nroxn, YA.

"The first thing we do, let' 7.:ill all the
lawyers.''
.\ pplicant for LL. B. Degree. Senior Law
Cla s Representative to SPIDER; Church
Hill lub.

The subject of thi1' brief sketch made hi~ fir~L appearance in thi!:> sinful world o~
Lhe ~rYenteenth day of 'eptember, eighleen hundred and eighty-nine.

Richmond

Yirginia, has the honor of being the mother city of this promising youth . Withiu
her confine~ he rrccil'ed hi. ear l.r education. At i.he age o[ fifteen lie " ·as clerlarC'•l
a graduate of the Richmond lli gh
what career he would adom.
ing opinion

choo1, and began to look about him lo decide

For years he seems to have battled with his confli ct-

as to his future course in life, and then suddenly reached the Fame

conclusion that has caused him to cast his lot •ri th the present Senior Law

la~~ 

}[.ere the laddie has tuck to his work with a noble determination, and one which
point:: to a ucce:: ful and brilliant career a an attorney.

~be
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YIRGI~IUS

LOUD ARNOLD,

SussEx Co., VA.

"By outward show let's not be cheated."
.\ppli cant for LL. B. Degree. Sigm'.l Phi
Epsilon; President German Club, l!H 1;
Chi; Junior Law Class RepresentatiYe to
SPIDER, 1910.

This laddie fir,;t t-=a1r the light in the to\rn o:C '\a,·erly.

He wa unfortunate in

the elate of hi birth . lwing born on the twenty- ixth day of December.

For his

reason he complains oJ ha \'ing lost an entire set of Xmn

present by a narrow

margin, ancl he has ncYer cca~ed to bemoan his hard :Cate.

As a youlh he trudged

faithiully lo lhe ~chool ' o:C hi natiYe Yillagc, and had soon reached i;uch a degree
of proficiency that h
l\Iary College.

wa ready to enter no le er inslitutio11 than William anJ

After a three years' course at Williamsburg, we arc told exclusively

at the abo ,·e named ollcgc-but· there is much to be said on the other side-he dE.cidcd to come to a real school and proceed with the tudy of law.
beauty ha gained for him
social star, eo he

t11c

acknowledge~,

appellation "Ycnus.''

Ilis personal

Ile has been something of

:i

and as President of the German Club ha displayed

his talents \rith 11n11s1wl nbility.

m:f)e
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AUBREY FITZHUGH BARNES,
NEw KExT Co., VA.
".ln infant crying in the night,
An infant crying for ihe light;
And with no language but a cry."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree. Prophet of
the Senior Law Class; Secretary 'ride'rater Club; Mu Sigma Rho Society.

l
.For some reason thi gentleman has refused to disclose the date of his birtli,
but all inquiry points to a prehistoric time. Aubrey recei,•ed his early education
at the X ewport X ew Academy; but· here again detail are lacking, and altogether
there is a certain ob curity about his whole career which is Ycry bafTling. He w,L

elected t-0 the position of Class Prophet by the largest majority ever recorded. Thi.
was due, perhaps, to the fact that he i a prominent figure in college politics, and
also because he is perfectly fitted to such a position. He is . aid to po scss all the
in truments nccc-ssary to the study of the occult cicnce of orcery. In fact his
very appearance has something my tic and foreboding about it, which i characte1:i;::tic of one who deal s in things of the un een world. For the;:e reasons we wait in
fear

~mcl

ir cmbling for the prophecie of our future lives.

•
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JO EPH ADDISO.r BILLINGSLEY,
SPOTTSYLVA 'IA Co., V .a.
"A youth, to fortune and

to fame unknown ..,

Applicant for LL. B. Degree. President
Fork Union Academy Club, 1911.

Liltle J oc was :fir~t heard from in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine. Ile was reared beside the rippling waters of the upper Rappahannock,
und after paddling for a brief time in its smaller puddles, moved to King George
counly. He has passed most of his life in the la t named county, where he rcc~frer'l his primnry Pducation. In nineteen hundred and six he entered the Fork
Union Military Academy, and during the three years passed at this school, he made
an enviable record a a student and as a cadet. In nineteen hundred and nine he
entered the law school of this college, and has since been a faithful worker toward:=
the goal of graduation.
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WELLING BOWIJD,
CAROLINE Co., VA.

"1lfuch might be said on both sides."
Applicant for LL. B. Degree. Kappa Alpha;
President Senior Law Class, 1911; 1\Iu
Sigma Rho Representative in Joint Dc•
bai'e, 1911.

This youth wa · first seen in the county of Caroline on the eleventh day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. After receiving his primary education
in his native county, this promising lad entered the Locust Dale Academy. Here
he 'oon amassed sufficient knowledge to enter Richmond College. Academic stuclies
claimed his attention for a year, but he finally cast his :fortunes with the law class,
and ha · proven an earnest searcher aHer legal knowledge. Welling enjoys the enviable di tinction of being President of the Senior Law Class. His fame as a member of the l\fu Sigma Rho Literary Society is known to everyone. In oratory he
rises to heights of ethereal beauty which only a Shelley could hope to equal.
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DANIE i., OEHRLE BOWKER.
HALEYVILLE, NEW JERSEY.

"Fling away ambition;
By that in fell the angels."

Applican·t for LL. B. Degree.

'l'iii s precocious youth, after a year in the High School of his native 1'illag<!,
was placed under the care of a private in -tructor in New York. His progres must
have been rapid. for all reports show him to be a lad of no mean ability. He is the
only member of the present Senior Law Class who can boa t the right to a degree
in law from another institution. This honor little Dan earned at the Potomac University, but was denied the pleasure of receiving the "sheep skin" because twentycne years had not pas ed since his w()nderful career began. Dan's ambition is so
great that he hopes before very long to be the proud possessor of two law degree~,
and then out he goes to teach the world the law as only he knows iL
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JESSE LOUIS BROL"DY,
NORFOLK, VA.

"I am a fool, I know it; and yet, God help
me, I'm poor enough to be a wi~."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.

When the Law Class Qf 1911 began its S€Ssions, J e~se was not numbered among
our members. But on one chill, bleak, and windy day the door to the lecture roox11
was cautiously opened, and the subject 0£ this sketch walked to his· place on the
bench with all the gravity of the Chief Justice 0£ these United States. Jesse was
at first a little bashful in voicing his opinion in the presence of such a preposses3ing ( ?) legal body, but wisdom would not be down trodden, and his decisions soon
began to be rendered with a foresight and knowledge rarely displayed in one ~o
young. He now stands foremost among his classmates, and we have no doubt that
some day his "Horse-back" opinions will astound the legal profession on this and
the oth er side of the Atlanti:;.
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J ESSE GWALTNEY BROWX,
SuRRY Co., VA.
"Accuse not N afore; she hath done her part."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.
igma Phi
Epsilon; Treasurer Law Class, J 910;
Vice-President William and 1\Iary Club.
1911.

He was counted, humorously, as one of the human specie on the tenlh 0£ October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. This young-ter has for many reasons earned
the name of. "Ileze," being, we arc told, a contraction of the biblical name Hezekiah. I n the year nineteen eight "Ileze" first attracted the attention of the pidern
by being a member oI the William and 1\Iary baseball team. It seems that the lifo
at lhe little country school proved too slow for him, so he considered the proposibou
fully three minutes and decided to enter Richmond College, as soon as his young
limbs could convey him thither. Here he soon atlracted much attention by his
learned ( ?) legal opinions, and on several occasions cau ed scs-ions of the law faculty
to decide on his additions to the sum total of human knowledge.
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OSWALD LEE COLE,
Rrcn:1110Nn, YA.
"An air of superiority is not always well
founded."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.
Rho Literary Society.

He was educated in the public chool of his natiYe city, and' soon

:Mu

pas~ed

igma

the required amount of work. From the tender influences of the capital city, Oswaltl
plunged into the wilds of the "woolly We t,'' and hi experiences in that far-away
county were many and varied. Scholastically ther arc summed up by saying that
he graduated from the Lawton Busine
ollcgc of La,rton, Oklahoma. In other
direction. our inquiries have met with only partial succc~ .. Th e number of "brave~"
who fell before the unerring aim of his , hooting iron is unknown,: but legions of
little squaw were infatuated by the winning way of the tall "pale face." Disappointing all the hope of the Indian maiden , 0 ' walc~ returned to hi s mother city,
and has since been a diligent and conscientious student of the law.

I
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ROLAND GARRETT,
Es E:s: Co., VA.

"ll'hen I said I'd die a bachelor, I did not
think I should live till I were married."
Applicant for LL. B. Degree.
Rho Literary Society .

Mu Sigma

.As a :youth Holan<l learned lhc alphabet and multiplication tables al a private
chool in the county of King aJl(l Queen. When he had arrived at the necesoary
point of proncicncy, he packed his, worldly goods and trudged all the way to Richmond, \rhrrc he arri,·ccl in time to answer the roll call on the twenty-third day af
SC'ptember, ninclC'cn lnmclrccl and eighl'.

Roland ha been with us eyer since the

above mentioned date . and ha proven faithful in all emergencies.

Uc is now pre-

paring for the grand fin a le in June, when he hopes to finish college amid the blare
of trumpets and the ro:ir of cannon.
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RAYMOND WILLIS GILL,
PETEHSBURG, VA.

" Describe him who can,
An abridgment of all that was pleasant
1nan."

in

I

Applicant for LL. B. Degree. Kappa Alpha;
Captain 'Varsity Baseball Team, 1911;
Yice-President Senior Class, 1911; Secretary Senior Law Class, 191l; Assistant
Manager Track Team, 1909; 'Varsity
Baseball Team, 1910; German Club,
1908-'09-'10.

In the historic city of Petersburg, Virginia, he spent his boyhood days in preparing for the college course which he ha enjoyed and profitecl by to the fullest
extent. The sub ject of this sketch transported hi s nickname, "Inky," with him from
his home town, and is addressed by it more than by the one with which he was christened. "Inky" passed his first two years here as an academic student, but didn't care
for any degree save that held out by the Law Department. In his legal studies h~
has made an excellent record, and is ready for his degree at any time on short notice.
During his four years' course he has received many honors, all of which he has gaineL1
through his pleasing personality and real ability.

1911
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HERBERT BRAGG GILLIAM,
PETERSBURG, VA.
I

"Ile knew the stormy souls of woman kind.·'
/

Applicant for LL. B. Degree. Phi Kappa
igma; B. A. Richmond College, 1908 ;
Secretary, Critic, and President 1\Iu Sigma Rho Literary Society, 1908; :Jianager
Track Team, 1908; President Junior Law
Class, 1910; Yice-I'resident enior La.w
Class, 1911; "\ -ar;;i ly Football Team,
J 910; Assistant Editor-in -Chici l'IDER,
1911; German Club, 1909-'10-'ll; Executire Committee German Club, 1911.

He hails from Peter ·burg, a. fact which he has almost Ii red do\rn. He is a Yer.1'
prominent figure in college life, as the list of honors aboYe will J10w. There is one
crime which "Buz·' has been guilty of that can nerer be forgi,•en him-di loyalty
to the Anti-Co-eel. Club, of which important organization he i supposed to be a
member. lie could forgive him for being born in Peter' burg, we could oYerlook
the fact that he is an optimist, but to riolatc the acrecl constitution of the club
which will perhaps mean more to future studen Ls of l~ichrnoncl College than any
other organization on the carnpµs-this is too much. "Buz" put up a trono- argument in his own defence, we will grant him. He says he just can't keep the Co-eds.
a.\\'ay from him. His eridence 'ra ruled out, howerer, by the judge of the court
before whom he was tried. His honor aid that such t estimony was a slander ·Jll
1he female students.
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JOIIN KEXDRICK IIUTTOX,
BRISTOL, YA.

"The thirst fo r knowledge may perhaps be
counted as one of the stronger
passions of the soul."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.
mond College, 1908.

B. A. Rich-

He srerni' from hi~ early chiltlhoocl to hare hacl a liking for his present Alma
}later, for he has been here nearly eYer since that time. Ili s studies were first ir,
the academic department, and in nineteen lnmclrecl ancl eight he was declared a
Bachelor of ~irts of the college. \\ith his de-ire for knoll"leclge temporarily sabsiiPd, we next fin cl .J ohn dishing out his wisdom in the capacity of Principal of the
Chatham Hi gh , 'chool. At this stage of his career the love of Alma Mater ancl the
yearning for legal knowledge drew him back

to

his former college.

John is now in

ihe throe~ of another !'enior year, but his stamnia will carry him through ancl cau!'e
him to land hi" scconcl degree fr-0111 this college when the r-0ses bloom in June.

19 11
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ALLEN CAHTER JONES,
NEWPORT NEWS,

v A.

"Thou'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant
fellow."
, ~pplicant

for LL. B. Degree. Kappa Alpha;
Junior Law Prize, 1910.

J le

comes from the land that teems with ti.sh, oysters, and snakes, namely, Newport New, Yirginia. He received his preparatory education at the Ilamptou Roacl'
Mililmy Academy, where he is said to have ranked at lea t as high as tenth corporal. Hi powers could not "ufficiently expand here, o in nineteen three he entered Richmond College. For some unknown reason his schoolmate soon gaYe him
the name of "Happy Hooligan." His career has been a varied and peculiar one. ':,1
nineteen-six he left colleo-e, but the fal'es decreed hi return in nineteen-nine. _U
thi time he began his study of ·the law, and was Yery succe~ ful, being the winner
of lhe Junior Law Prize in nineteen ten. With his prize law books under his arm,
"Hooligan" i no"· preparing to snatch his degree in haste and attend to the large
ma s of bminess that awaits his beck and call.
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ARTHUR ROLAND KERSHA IV,
CONNECTICUT.

"The love of women is lavished upon strange
things."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree. Phi Gamma
Delta; Chi; Beta Delta; Scrub Football
Team, 1907-'09; 'Varsity Football Team,
1910; enior Law Class Historian, 1911;
German Club, 1909-'10-'11.

~o

one kn01rs this cunning la cl by any other name thari that of "Casey," so '>rn
shall call him by his pet title exclusively. Amidst the rush of the American metropolis, Casey was :first heard from. His preparatory education was obtained at Ov'.lrton Hall in Massachusetts; but soon the North seemed to loose its charm for this
you th, and he decided to seek "Dixie Land." In the fall oJ' nineteen-seven we :find
little "Casey'' among the students of our Alma Mater. His attention was direch:cl
first to academic studies, but now the law claims his valuable time. His career as
a football star is unlike that of any "R" man here. Seriously, there is one quality
in his playing which is worthy of mention, loyalty. "Casey" has been something of
a lion among the talkativ_e sex, a fact which we have tried t-0 explain by the quotation above.

•
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ALFRED JOSEPII KIRSH,
RICII::'\IOND,

vA.

"Jn general those who have nothing to say
Contrive to pend the longest time in doing
it."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.

He wa graduated from the grammar schools of his native city in nineteen-five
and from the Richmond High School in nineteen-·seven. The following year wa~
pa sed at the Bethel Uilitary Academy, but having no aspirations to become Commander of the Armies of America, he laid aside his Martian garb for that of the
peaccfu l academic student of Richmond College. After taking a y<:ar's course in the
Academic School, his attention was turned to the law, which has been his hobby
ever since, and probably will continue to be until the "Judge" is sure that the law
has been purged of its fal1lts. He acknowledges himself to be quite a "hit'' with
the other sex, and e1en goes so far at times to bring e-v!iJdence of the fact before his
auditor. He has been call ed a strong character, but the strength is mostly physical.
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IRVING MAY,
RrcnMmrn, VA.
"lV e recognize a gentleman by instinct."
Applicant for LL. B. Degree. Clerk of
Junior Clas" Moot Court, l()J 0.

In Orange county, Yirginia, the land 0£ green and pink and blue, the youthful
] J'l'ing began to lay in.his upply of knowledge which has been rapidly accumulating
ever since. When he had. obtained all the learning that the land o.f his birth could.
giYe, he selected the schools of Baltimore to next lead him along the golden pathway
of wi dom. Hi succe wa marked a he soon secured a diploma from the public
~chools of the above mentioned city, and then studied two years in the BaltimorQ
City College. But even this was not sufficient to satiate his desire for learning.
~aturally, he now turned to the Law chool of his present Alma Mater. During

his course his legal opinions

han~

been many :mu rnlnahle.
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ALGIENON RUSSELL MEREDITH,
BRu~sw10K Co., VA.

"Truly, this world can go on without us,
we woilld but think so."

£/

Applicant for LL. B. Degree. Sigma pj\i
Epsilon; Varsity Football Team, 190,:)'09-'10; 'Varsity Baseball Team, l!JO~l.
' IO; All-Round Athlete's Medal, 1910.

.I

Russell \\·as rai~cd on the typical old Virginia farm, where he acquired an amount
of brawn which has sencd him well in his athletic career at college. He seems to
have been especially fitted for all brancl1es of manly sports. Football, baseball,
and track have each claimed hi·s attention, and he has shown, as he will himself tell
you, to great advantage in all three. H e has introduced among social "stars" a
new species of walk, which is a cross between an amble and a strut. Russell possesses many qualities which would be of immense service to him if he should ev.!r
turn to the stage as a profession. One of these peculiarities is an entirely new kincl.
of comedy, which is seen to best a·dvantage from a grandstand. cro,rdec1 with the
more loquacious sex, during a football game at which sport Ruesell is very proficient.
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)!ERLE FRAKCIS ~ELLIST,
AMELIA Co., VA.

"A rolling stone catches the worm."
Applicant for LL. B. Degree.

Ile was born in Baker, Kansas, in eiO'hteen hundred and , eighty-six. Soon after
his birth he moved to Grand Rapids, Michigan, but was again dissatisfied, and c,t
last settled temporarily in Hastings, Michigan, in eighte<:?n hundred and ninetyfour. Here he suddenly decided it was about time he was going to school. He acted
upon his decision, and graduated from the High School 0£ Ilastings in nineteen hundred and seven. Again the spirit 0£ roving pervaded his soul, with the result that
he moved to Chula, Virginia. With the Old Dominion his career has been closely
identified ever since. He taught school for ore session, and soon after cast h:s
fortunes with the present Senior Law Clas 0£ Richmond College.

1911
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JOSEPH CO RTNEY NU_ NALLY,
CnESTEilFIELD Co., VA.

"Some men malce famous the places in which
they live, while others are made
famous by them ."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.

Ile was born on N 01·cmber the nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six.
Leal'ing his natirc .farm, ihis youih journeyed to the city 0£ Petersburg with the
hope 0£ obtaining there a better education than that afforded in the rnral districts.
Vain wi h ! He entered the public schools 0£ the city ( ?) and labored diligently at
his studies. His efforts were crowned with great success. This consumed the better
part 0£ his youthful days. When he had completed his preparatory education, lw
engaged in business for a number 0£ years, first in Petersburg and then in Manchester. What he could find to do in these places "for a number 0£ years" i a matter 0£ mystery. The time spent in work wa , however, merely prepartory to his
future course. His ambition inspired him to the study 0£ law. He has acted upon
his impiration with marked succe~s .
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JOSIAH CARL PECK.
WEST VIRGINIA.

" Jlis voice was eve,- soft, ·
Gentle, and low; an excellent t!ting
woman."
~\pplicanl

in

for LL. B. Degree.

Thi,; youth received hi early education in the public schools of his neighborhooll.,
and was declared a graduate therefrom at the early age of sixteen. Ile then atwnded the Fairmount tate :~formal chool for a brief time. The important slep
in his education wa made in nineteen hunclr cl and one, when he became a student
at :Jiorris HarYey Colleae. Ilcre he was prominent in all branches of college life,
and in nineteen hundred and six was declared a bachelor of arts of the college. In
nineteen-right he took a course at the fountain State Bu ine~s College in Parker~
hurg, 'i\'est Virginia. When the Law School of Richmond College opened for the
reception of scholar in nineteen-nine, he enrolled as a member of the present Seni 1Jr
Class. Here he has been an earnest student oi t:hc law, and ha taken a high ~tancl
for scholarship.

•
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AllIUEL WILLIAl\I SIIELTO~,
HANOVER Co., VA.
"Though red hair cannot be called an asset
to physical beauty in man, it is said to
be a ig n of intellect."

ARplicant for LL. B. Degree. Vice-President and President Philologian Literary
ocicty, 1911; Ph~lologian Rcptesentative in Inter-Society Debate, 1911; Senior
Law Clas Orator, 1911.

The subject oi lhi ketch wa reared on the typical old Virginia farm, and ha5
a Yaluable store or knowlcclgc on all uhjcct rclaling to agriculture. This rnndy
haired, unassuming youth cnlcred college in the year nineteen hundred and nine.
It wa> not long before he showed that there was good, eriou thinking done back
of that quiet countenance, for his stand as a student has been an enviable one. Soon
after entering college, he b came a member of the Philologian Literary Society, and
has had many honors bestowed upon him by that body. He has been President arnl
Vice-President. He represcnl"ed his society in the Inter-Society Debate. By the
Law Class he has been select.eel to deliver the oration at the commencement exercisrs,
and will no <1oubt reflect credit on himself and his fellow-students.
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ALEXANDER BRUCE BELFIELD,
RICHMOND, VA.

"A little body often harbours a gret;J,t
soul."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.
BOYCE R. FITZGEHALD,
WEST VrnGINIA.

"All the world loves a story teller."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.
JOHN LITTLEPAGE INGRAM,
RICHMOND, VA.

"I am not of the ordinary race of men."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.
WILLIAM EMMETT MATTHEWS,
SOUTH CAROLIN A.

"The march of the human mind is slow."

JOSEPH DANIEL PARKER,
WARWICK Co., VA.

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.

"O rare
The headpiece, if but brains were there.''

Applicant for LL. R. Degree. Censor
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society,
1911; President William and MaTy
Club, 1911; President Tidewater
Club, 1911.

SHELTON N. vVOODARD,
NORFOLK, VA.

"The best thing about him is, he came
from Norfolk ."

Applicant for LL. B. Degree.

Juruott.
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Junior ((lass 1!}istorp
~~;;~~~~~~ O:JmRODY has said that college men may be divide:l
into thrc·~ classes. One class goe off to college, rambles
along for perhaps one or t\yo years, drop out, and is
lost in obscurity. An other class enters college, manages
Lo make the required mark for a degree, and goes out into
the \\'Orld to fill some position that carrie with it :_~
~pecial importance.
The third class is characteriz ed
by the fact that their effort .from the beginning to the
rnd of theJr college course are followed by uccess.
'J'li y take pa rt in all college activities and 'tvail thcm~e l ves o.f their opportunities.
They then go out .from
rnl lege ready to cope with their fellow man, and they
rule the \\'Orld .
It is not our desire to take any undue credit unto our elves, but i.f we are in any
way to judge the future by the la:::t three year, , we bcliere that our cla s i largely
made up of men who belong to this third clivi ion.
'L'h e field of opportunities for a college man i broad, and while some have proven
them ehes uperior on the athlehc field or in the literary ociety, it is the participation in all these phases of coll ege life that giYef: us the broad mind and the tro11g
body to meet the duties of later life.
'l'hc prime purpose for wh ich we are here is to make our classes, and now a \YC
approach n arer to the coYeted goal, we find that the Junior are maintaining a
standard that gires great prorni:'c of rnceess . Jn fact, eYeral of our number ha·:e
gained a better "rep" for them elYe~ . and are even now better "curlers" than rna!1y
who lrnYc <Tone forth from these 'ralls as graduates in the latter art. l\'e point wi r:1
pride to uch men a "\ ncano1r. Benton, Gary, and Gll"aLhmey, who lrn.1-e gainc<l
s uch a reputation for ihernsche - on the athletic ftelcl. Diel not some one notice a
remark made at the Blue;;' ,\r mory, the night of ou r track meet, to the effect th:1t
nary wa running with a remarkable form, and clid any one sugge,t an anti-fat
rem cly?
] twill be remembered Lhal we }iaye in our college library some Yery handsome
cupt1 iron by our likrarY f!Oeictic':'. This 1rns brought about by the cultirntion we
hnn' n •eei1·ccl from 0111· meeLin!!:.: eYery Friclay 11ight in the :Jiu Sjgrna Rho or PhiloJogian hall~. There yon ll"ill fiml our minister. Croxton, with his soft, romantic <tir
and cunning argument:', 'rhi ch , n;; is to be expecLecl. alm1ys win for him his clehat".
"For rlwrnc the ruclcler i,.: of Yerse , with 1rhi ch like ships they steer Lhl'ir
conrf'es."' .Ancl so it is wilh priclc that we point Lo the verse we have read in t'.1c
J/rssr11gf'I" from the pen of Frnnk (iainef' ancl C'. T,.• Lillwell.
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The influences of the Y. ~J. C. A. arc not onl.1· helpful ancl good, but are ncce~~
. ary, and college men ha re learned this. Jn this field of acli rit.v we arc honored
by the fact that A. :ti!. Paclgcit is presid 'nt oi the organization.
Far be it from U ' to fail lo give credit to our Co-ed~. For it is they who haYc
led some of our number to farne and glory. J ~ it not enough to com·incc us, when
we sec President Benton of the Anti- 'o-cd. Club hrare all jts rulings and persisL
in showing his attentions to a certain Co-eel. of the Junior Clas, ? Again, will any
one deny that )lc)l ana1ray is made stronger b.r lhc terrible competition that be ha:;
had to face?
Fortunately we arc not all construclcd alike, ancl so Daridson searched cl cwherc
for his "Heart's De~irc.'' and although Danner and Jl mdle, in the ir youth, meant
well when they mo1·ed Da1·icl:;on ·s trunk to the fair onc"s quarter~, yet we feel we
must sympathize wilh DaYicl,on in the hour of :;truggle. 11·hen he was dragging his
trunk back to college between the houn; of one ancl t wo.
Xow the sad part must ·be recorded. Our little Sky Pilot. "Bahy" Welsh, heard
of how his good brother of like profe:.:$ion hacl lhc henefit of a handsome rai, c in
salary the first unclay he wore hi ' new long-tail coat; rn '·Baby'' bought one immediately, but no more salary as yet. lT ere ·s hop in o-.
We h~n·e only gi1·en a small account of our our~clreR . but modesty forbids our
proclaiming any more of the things we hare accomplished . We are nearing the
sphere of a dignified senior. \Ye rejoice that we ~tarted with the aboYe rnentione•l
company, ancl hope lhat none of us 11·ill lie found wanlino- when lhc roll of the Ola:::"
of 1912 is called.
HENl!Y W. PO \\"ELL.
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LITTLE WlllLE TO PLAY .\.ND THEN WE GO
lXTO TlJE GHE.\.T WORLD \ \'HEHE MEN l' OIL AND FIGHT,

lfHEHE BLE.\.l{-EY ICD WO:IJEX WEEP WITH \\"0:\L\.N'S \YOE,
~\ xD LITTLE CHILDHEX CRY HY XlGllT.

AN

HOUI{ ll"l'l'llIX THE :IIOUX LNG OF A

·o

L

\\'HEX llE .\llTS BK\.T }'.\.ST .\3D BLOOD IS HED AXD HOT,
THE LLFE \\' l'l'IL :1rnx \\"110 XEYER DHE.Dllm OGR GOAL
\\' HOSE :IIOHX LN'GS .\.HE FOHGOT.

OH

\\"ELL, LET S L.\.UG l [ AXD J~OYE AND LO.\.F .\.WHILE
0

BE.FOBE T l rE SOBEJUNG YE.I.HS THESE ll lURTS SHALL BHEAK,
BUT WIIEN DLES OF ~F THE FOOLISH HOLLOW S:IIILE

A

PlUYJm l'Oll THOSE STERX YE.\.HS WILL :IL\.KE.

"GOD SOIL THESE \HUTEXED l.U.XDS .\XD KEEP TIIEX BLACK
\\'ITH l'IXGEHlXG .\. BROTJlEH'S ST.\.IX .

Gon GUIDE cs DOll' X THE OLD

AX]) ENDLESS TRACK

UNTO .1.xoT11 En's P.\rx."

Franlc Gaines.
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;ffflebalists, 1909=1910

'fHE CRDIP PHlZE lX :JIATlLE:JL\.TICS.
Awarclccl to
Tno.:1us ·ox,

RGTII J\lcGnc· DElt

T'irgi11ia.
THE 11 AXXEH :JlEDAL IX GHEEK.

r .u ; L

Awarded to
Eno .ui ncnBELL,

·1·irgi11 ia .
TIIE JEXXIXGS PH I ZE

I~ SP~\ XTSH .

•\_ warclccl io

l\Lun:-

ii'o wrLEY l\[oxT.\GCE ,

Virginia.
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:JioTTO: "l\Iake
COI..fJllS :

it lucky by burning the midnight oil."

Old Gohl and Purpl e.

:Fr.01rnH: :1.1nerican B eauty
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l I'll a determination to drink deep drau ghts from the
Pi crian i:::l1Jrin g, a stream oC ambitious youth s poured into
Hi e:hm oncl CoJJccre during lhe balmy day of late cptcmber, 190D. \\'e firsl landed in the pr esiden fs office,
an cl t rcm bling at the first sig ht of tltose intellcclua l
Brobdinags, o ur now bclorcd and honorccl profcs or:;,
we lllatriculatcd; that is, \\'e were gil'en a s mall, yellow
tie:kd aml told t ha t it 1rould entitl e u s to College privil ege~.
So i t clicl. for 1rilhin a icw weeks ire 1rcre P•'l'111 ill eel to become m crn bcrs o C the Athlet ic .\ ssociatio11,
1rcar the Freshma n " in signia ," and had el'en gi1·en a
number of r eception>: in honor of om upper classmen .
•\ t these rcc:cption~ ire 1H•re forced, by the intcre~t whic:h our guc~ts manifcstec1
in u~. to sho 11· ou 1· ta lent as orators, poet~, rn usician s, and athlete::;, ]!'or , iml ccd,
1hci r intercsl 1ra~ so inle n~ e lliat th ey as ·um ctl tlic la~k of teaching u~ Colileg'e
son gs and y ell~ lo the mm:ic a fforded by th e use oC barrel-starns and bed-slat~.
8weet rn e m o ri c~ o f th ose days linger about the campu s still. During lhosc ti.rot
fe w days . wh en we became acquai n ted wilh ourselves. ~ome -0I our number " ·on
fa m e 1rhi ch ll'ill li1·c lon g after they hal'e conqu ered Junior ::\[ath. and passed out
from these sacr ed 1ralk
Hut our co llcg ialc honor s did not stop her e. We wer e oon made to undcrstawl
that the greatc~l benefits oi a co llege co ur~e are not clcril'ed from the midnight
pern,-ing of dtH.)' rnlumes, but from student associations ancl fri en rl,d1ip:'. ,\ nti
i:-0 lo!' t he l'Cot' of the SC~S i on a great deal of our time ll'a ::l spent in the ,-pinning o[
the golden threa d of fri endship, and cultivating lhe inlcre:::l" of the Collrge as a
' \l'h oll'. ::\[osl of our number were soon m embers of Yariou s student actirilicR. anr1
manr ll'erc srcking to help bear old R eel and Blu e to h eights of Yi ctory on athletic
fields. \\' ell wer e \l·e represented by :i\Iills and Tyler on the g ridiron: Acree. ::\1 ill er,
an cl [" nclenrnocl on t he baseball diam on cl, a ncl Yau O'han and Lank ford on the C' indcr
track. Thi,- .l'ea r 1\'l' arc hoping for gr eater attainment~ than c1·er before. C'arter,
Cri~t . Gcorgt'. an<l Lank ford arc n01r 11·ca r crs of footba ll " H's" a a r esult of th is
~-ca r',.; playing. aml 1rr ar c anticipating hcttcr 1rork tha n c1·er from our men in ha-;cba 11 and track.
We arr lwc1·e ntec1 hr lime and ability from 1ni ti ng all the traclit-ions and achicvcmrnts of our rla,rnrnlcR. ll o1re1·er, wi thout a fr1r attempts at porlTarnl of some
o f the chnra rirr~ . t hi:o: hi ,.;fon ll'onlrl be in complete. 'rhcrc came among us an AnO'd
from on hi gh. \\·hen pcr>:rcl'lccl for hi ~ popularil.1· ll'i th the fairer sex. he folds hi s
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\rings and dcfendo himself with all the serenity of a "Ja per.'' Thi , ethereal being
clcclarrs thaf hi prime object in the5c regions is to study the mind of man ( :).
One of our number. cho:::cn by the keen eye of "Boaty'' and drilled by ame mysterious power, has now the reputation of being a great rnililary genius. Ili feats
arc unparall eled by those of Alexander or X cpoleon. For seYen long nights he
Etlonc held the college campus against the hundred thou and inhabitant of the city
of Hi chrnond. \Yith this reputa tion Mr. Earl Crowell may come clay aspire to th,~
position o[ Commander-in-Chief of the United States Army. The military ingcnuil.r of this gentleman is onl.1· eclipsed by lhc marksmamd1ip of :7\Ir. Dor;:ey T,rler fo r further information confer with :7\Ir. C. L. tilllrcll of this in titution.
ome
of our nnmbcr arc achieving gTcatncss in the dramatic real m. :7\Icssrs. EcJmonls,
T.ankford & Co., Jrn,·c gircn reproductions of the old Engli~h }!ask, the most interesting of which was the " Defiance of Romulu ."
\Ye coulcl conti nu e in thi mann er and write of our pocl ic genius, Ur. Elliott,
trnd ho\r the 11amrs of the old ItaliaU" painters may soon be cast i11to oblivion and
supplanlcd by that of \Y. J. }[oll. But \re pause lo menlion the most preciou je'1·el
with " ·hie:h our Cla c$ is decked. the ·Co-ed. circle. Xo artist can paint nor poet descr ibe their exquisite beauty allCl charm. Y em1 s l1a s here bcR LO\red her rarest touches
and Cupid L naturally on the alert.
To jump from . uch a subj ect as the fairer sex to another phase of our history
would hurl us into an abys::: of distastefulness. So with thi" hi story behind us, kt
us per eYere in th e struggle whi ch arc to come. Let us fight like men the academic
battle before u:::, and r cire at la st the hard earned prize.' on the CYc of the departme of our Alma i\Jatcr to her n ew home al• Westhampton.

0. G. Po.men.
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jfresbman (!Class ;t}tstorp
fi~~i~=;.[i~~ilFTER much "politiking" (for many of our number acquired great efficiency in this science) the " Hat" Cla~s
01' 191± met for organizat ion. Man y male aspirant 01'fcrcd tbcrnsclrcs for the :;cvcral places of honor afforc1etl
by the rnrious office ·. But alas and alack! They soon
found thcmscll'cs out or Lhc running, and saw that thew
honors were to be monopolized by the members of the
irnpenous sex. Con equcntly we harn ever since taken
our scats belo\r those or our superion, and cowering and
fawning at their feet, sworn solemn obedience to their
queenclom of femininity .
~ 0 doubt the organization or this body \l'ill be r.~
corc1ec1 as one of the most far-reaching eYents of the year, anc1 in order of historical
~ipnificancc, 11·ill stand out ( 1rith the exception of the Clas5 banquet 11·hi ch \r.1,,
hid later) bcfol'e all o~h e r ~ of the Ja2 t decade. But you ask what its influence \rill
bl· upon the co1icou r ~ e oi' human c1·en ls . ln reply we 1roulrl ~a.I', that to thi::; a~ l11
all other questions of such rnolllentous irnp orla ncc wl1ic:l1 mu~t be rie11"Cd by tlv~
historian in their prospcctire r elation sh ip. it is exceedingly difficult to gire a.ny
defi nite ans11··e r.
With our motto, "Forward in Unison," we, the Cla. s of 191-1:, started out \ri ~h
:1 two-fold purpose in view, to rernlutionize rnock~rn ociety and lo surpass the Sophomores in anything they might undertake. \Vi th these emiable aspiration in Yie1r,
ire have rallecl forth \\"Ond erful , cientific, artistic, and pugilistic talent.
In the field of science we arc perforn1ing wonders. ,\ t present a r emarkable
<'xperiment is being comlucterl by our great physicist, A. R. Crabtree, who has a
.-;cherne in mind to invent an instrument whi ch 'rill, through the medium of clectri'.!
current., transmit kno,rleclge tO the brain and produce brain force without menial
effoit or vital expend iture. Hi s great knowledge of crainolog_r with respect lo
lhought impre>"sions. together with hiR mastery of electrology, peculiarly equ ip him
for such a task. 1\Ir. Crabtree is very onthus iasbc 01·er the prospects at present,
and sayf' that it wi ll. when per fected, revolutionize the Yery deficient methods of
education in l'Ogue at the present time.
None of our members has attracted more attention in any fi eld of endea1·or than
Crymes, the greatest psychologist and metaphYsician 0£ the twentieth century. :Llfr.
Crymes ha conducted a series of psychic and p ychological researches and investigations with marvelous success. In a r ecent report upon his achie1·ement· he make~
the statement that he will be able in a very short time to give to d1e world th-0se
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secrets of mental phenomena which have hitherto evaacd the grasp o.f the profoundest scientists.
In an entirely different, but equally intere ting, field of labor, Mr. J. D . Kesler
lias won undying fame. H e has written a book en:tiLled ''Successful Quilling:''
Jn the pre1Jaration o.f hi s work Mr. K esler has spared neither time, enetgy no1·
class \\'Ork. · His close tudy o.f e\'ery phase or thi. subject, together with hi wirle
and rnriecl experience, gives him incli sputabl e authority in hi s special field.
But in art \re have been equally s uccessful. When l\l iss )[arion B. :Jlonsell
made her clebut on the stage la,t fall it was imm e<liat ly recognizea that a new star
liad arisen in the dramatic field. And Sarah Bernhardt, who was in America ar
that time, found her popularity speedily \ranin g before the rising of a greater ligh~ .
Am erica is to-clay captivated by the charm s of l\ l i s l\Ion ell , and Europe is ready
to welcom e h er with open arms.
But duty clernands that before we proceed, we acknowledge the great rnperiority
o.f our Class in its rare selec:tion of Co-eel:::. \Ye hare clocurnentaTy e,·icl ence to
proYe conclu si r ely that we have the only rea l spec: imcn s of perfect beauty in existence.':' \Ye might attempt to set forth so me of llwir charm s here. but r ealizing as
ncrcr befor e that lang uage at its best co uld only approximate our feeling;:, we con clude that any effort by us would only detract.
\Ye might also attempt to enumerate the achicrerncnts of Riley, Percival, Serpe!!, Biscoe, Culbert, Toy, George, and others equa ll y illuolrious, but human nature
~brink from the immen sity of such a task. We sha ll , ho 11'.c vcr, mention i.he Clat:s
banquet which was brought about by their untiring efforts and en ergy. It was on
~far ch ht that the Freshman Class m et in an uppe r roo m in Hi chmoncl for its fo 5t
annual banqucl. H ere, safe from the molestation of the upper class men, we atr,
drank, and rnacle m erry. \\Then the feast wa s O\' r we r eturned to the campm',:
wh ere, at the s il ent hour of midnight, another reccplion \\'3S given u, by the upper
classrnen o.f Richmond College. It wa s, h owcrcr, an informal one. We entertained
our hosts by rec iting the toa:::ls and reaclin g the m enu of our ernning banqu et. Th :~
8ophornorcs wcr r infuriated at the cxcellrn cc• of ou r loasls, ancl when ou r menu \ras
r ead th ey gnashed their teeth in rage. Following lhi~ th e "Hats" were engaged ir.
a number of in te r e~ti n ,Q" ro nlcFts. Prize,;, or rather paddl es, wer e awarded Lo th e
pa rtici pantF. G rca t en th u iasm 1rns man if cslccl throughout: the performan ces.
But nO\Y in conclus ion. We realize lhal we, th e Class of 19H, have a long
_iourney before us. Yea, Ycrily. lhe labor is great ancl the examinations not a few .
. e~ah . Bu t we don't oli cit your syrnpalh.'" Xo, we are not afraid . Bryond all
the toils ana labor of c]a~ s \\'Ol'k we h a \'e caught a glorious Yi sion of the t ime when
we, as dignified ~enior s, may wear any kind of hats we choose and turn OLE' trousc:rs
up at the bottom with im]ltmily. Sublim e ri~ i on ! Gloriou s reward! Unbounded
inspiration!
W. V. HAWKIXS.
* The JO:ditor wi shes to endorse thi,; s lalemc nt.
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THE fall of the year of our Lord 1910, an earne t band
o.f young men, :fired with ambition and noble purpo,1:s
such as spurred that gallant Li a-ht Brigade in its char!~e
and inflamed the fancy or the English bard, met in a
mall room of the now famous Richmond College, determined each to rescue his country from the decadence
into which it had fallen, and :fill the depleted ranks 1J£
the bar once more with men worthy of Lheir mighty task.
Long had Lhe fires of righteous wrath burned in their
manly bosoms; long had the piteous cric· of clown-troddrn humanity, of the widow without aclrocate save hr:r
own persistence, of orphans shivering in the cold glitter
of tainted gold, rung in their ear · and hearts. Gentlemen, theirs were not heart~
of tone, their were not Sphinxian ears, and how well they answered the call of
ju tice is common knowledge e\·en in the lowest ho,·cl of thi land.
Yea, the smalle t· boy pralUe the name of Clarke ancl l\Iiller, of. the immortal
1Yilson, of the positive Williams, of the methodical Snead, of the constru ctive
King, of the emotional Ellyson, and of others more illustriou , in the presence of
fond parent and a elm iring relatives. The impa Licnt choolboy forgets to play
when he reacl of the deecl~ of. that score or dauntless heroe:::. Th e college youth
blo,~orns forlh into the flower of eloquence ancl makes the welkin ring with the
eulogy of these brave pirit. And poet ancl author, orator ancl ~tatesman hare
not begun to exlrnust the store of inspiration erer rising like altar rnok e .from the
fair hilL of this land, which they saved to the reign of law and order.
I rnagine the difficulty of the task, COD frontNl a they were by the chaos or the
country reeling under the weight of confl icting and incornprcheMihlr laws-laws
that declared that e\•eryone Rhou lcl know them and :n~t were f:O complex and contra<lictorY, that even that might~· Fcore of giant intell ed. could not unclerstan<l
them. Rot only were the laws foll of confm:io n, but it~ co nfusion was encourage<l
by its rascally custodians, and conJ'us ion was adckil t-o confu sion , roltenncss to rottenness. ~fan~· were the battle~ wa7ecl with tlwo:c unscrnpulou.- hetrayers of: O'.lr
public peace. And though many lhe defeafe~ anrl !'Ore the \'iclorics, truth, as il ever
will be, was finally conqueror.
With the battle field theirR, they still had the more H er cu lcan task of correcting
the law. Alter many monthR of hair-whitening, Fleep-clepriving labors. they vicwcrl
the result of their work only to r ealize more forcibly than ever the old truth, that
new patches hould never be put on old ga1111ents. Jn disgust they deciclecl to aboli h
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all of the old laws and to cr cale an entirely new code. Accordingly, on the morning
of December 25, 1910, in the sight of admirino- multitude, they burned the last
vestige of the perniciou ' papers, contract exam inations included .
AL once the creating of a. ne\\' code was begun and carried through to that marYclous conclusion. the Coclcx Hicardo, named in courtesy from one of the most eminent of it~ compilc l'8, Hichard Ricardo. It would be a piece of presumptuous Yanity
for me to atlempt to praise it. Its greatest eulogy i the happy voices arising from
the hills and valleys of this Janel, tokening the great common weal of our people.
Hemcmber your benefactorE, my countrymen; may your prayers ne1·cr be complete
\\'i tbout mention of their names in 'l'hanksgi ving.
STILES

THE NEW COL LEGES-PRESlDENT'S RESIDENCE

H.

ELLYSON.
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E FARDOT was auntering that afternoon a:>
u ual, on the look out for one of tho e extraordinary
and thrilling adYenture of which he had read in the
feuilletons. Di claining complacent grisetteb, he was
eeking a woman of fashion who would surrender to hi.·
charms, captivated by hi lithe figure, the modi h cut •)t
his garmen,ts, and the inimitable curl of his luxuriant
whiskers. At the completion of hi daily routine a,;
minor clerk in the Department of Foreign Affairs, he left
hia desk at five o'clock and hastened to his fifth-floor
chamber, .where he spent ]1alf an hour in dressing, in
poli~hing his boots and in waxing his bewitching momtachc-a liolr1 rnncliclate for coxrombry on three thou and francs a year. His toilet
completed, he 'rould direct his steps towards the Quartier Sa:int Germain, slowly
'lireacling the ~treet, ogling the fair promenaders, lavishin.g hi bows and hi mile .
On this especial clay he was on the point of lapsing into 11is usual evening despond ency, when his attention was arrested by a carriage that stopped before a
mansion on the opposite icle of the boulevard. At the same instant the hou e-door
opened, and there i uccl forth a uperb creature, elegantly the~ eel, accompanied by
a dowager of an aspect of uncompromising austerity. But, marvelous to relat<~,
scarcely had the pair taken their places in the vehicle, when the younger. leaned
from the window, fixed on Jacques a glance inexpressibly fond, waved her handkerchief, and bestowed upon him a winsome smile that surpas eel his wildest imagining . Before he could recover from the ec tasy into which he was thrown by this
amazing event, the carriage had ·already vanished at foe turning of the street.
At length, at length, here was a young woman, beautiful and ri ch, who, at first
sight, had fallen a willin<Y victim to hi fascinations . Under the spell of this rapturous discovery he was rooted to the pavement, and remained there dazed for a
space that seemed to him an entire lifetime, until the equipage reappeared from the
direction of its previous di appearance, and the coachman drew up preci ely as before. But thi time, alas! the fair unknown cle cended with her companion, and
entered the hom:e without deigning to bestow upon him the boon of an eye hot. In
the fullnes of hi chagrin, he bitterly cursed the gathering darkness that had veiled
the sight Qf his mi tress; and, after remaining expectantly stahiesque for anoth.ff
hour without re ult, he returned to his garret to fondle at leisure the prospects that
he conjured up-charming rendezvous, a poedy marria<Ye, and his aclvent in that
upper world for which he deemed himself expressly created.
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On the next day he resumed his post; and, after disappointment had been his
portion for an hour, he beheld a sudden apparition at the second story casement,
and wa thrilled to ec a hand, cautiou ly thrust forth, let fall to the ground an
unmistakable rni~ sivc. Instantly the figure disappeared as ~f abruptly drawn back
by some invi ible force. With the desperate eagerness of pas ion Jacques darted
over, and, seizing the prcciou prize, hurried to a lighted doorway, heltcred from
prying eyes, and here on the delicate blue o.f the paper, seen tecl with hi favorite
heliotrope, he read the following characters:
Jlfy nearest Stranger-How can I adequately expres the admiration that you inpired in my bosom. Corne to me to-morrow evening at ten. If you fail, I must
surely perish. Despite the watchfulness of this great ruffian of a baron, I hall find
a way to deceive him. Until to-rnorow, and ever,
Your devoted
ISA.BELLE nu BELL.A.Y.

It is impo ible to exaggerate the effect produced by repeated pcru al of thi,;
amorous message. In it he found the reward fo r all his labors-the incontestabl&
proof of the operation of his charms. But this obstacle-thi baron-this unnatural
father, who sought to tifle an innocent attachment-he napped hi fingers at the
scoundrel ; he would know how to outwit him, par example.
The following clay the enamored swain could scarcely finish his work, so be c:t
was he by the thought of the interview. On reaching his room, he devoted uch
assiduous care to every detail of his attire, that ten o'clock had already truck when
he reached the door of the mansion. It was till several minutes before he could
summon sufficient courage to ring.
" I s l\ille. du Bellay in?" he nervously inquired of the maid who opened for him.
"Madame is at home to no one," she snappe"d, staring at him impertinently.
"But she asked me to come at thi hour."
Hardly had he proffered his remonstrance, when he was confounded to ob erve
the woman aive place to a muscular giant, of bristling beard, who, with a ferocious
rye, mea ured him contemptuously. In ilence and con ternation, Jacque trembled
through the l ngth of his frail phy ique, and felt drops of agony <Tathering on his
brow.
"What procures u the honor of your visit?" demanded the interloper, with stern
brutality.
"I beg your pardon,'' stammered Jacque , "I have mistaken the house."
"Impossible. You have just a keel for l\iadame du Bellay."
"l\f a dame! Ro. It wa Mademoi el le I wi heel to see-on bu ines ."
" I ndeed! Wretched subterfuge! You ]mow you wish to make an a s of me.
But I am far from blind, my puny piglet."
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Jacques, too tupid to must:er a plausible falsehood, was profuse in explanations,
in apologies-frozen with terror.
Suddenly the baron began to laugh.
"Well!" aid he, in an altered tone, "you wish to deprive me of my wife, do
you? Good, she is yours. Come and fetch her to-morrow at six. But with no other
c101rry th.a n her beauty-and her intellect, my dear fellow . Ha! ha!"
The door closed on the ardonic laughter, and Jacques was left in outer darknc~~
and despair, but feeli ng withal a sen e of inexpres ible relief. Once arrived in hi~
forlorn at:tic, he dropped limply into a chair, and sought to gather and clarify hi ·
be"·ildered and wandering wits. ·w hat an episode ! Of course, he had aspired to a
noble match with a rich young woman of tation, but this wife cast ·Off by her hu>,bancl,-that re\'oltcd his con cience of a man of honor-and of ambition. He was
desparately tossed between sound judgment and passion; but, when the combat wa ~
owr, reason was sadly cru shed beneath the onslaught of delirious folly-of that
silly infatuation that clid not reflect on the impossibility of: maintaining a woman
of: the world on three thousand a year.
A day of turmoil followed an agitated and sleepless night. In the afternoon,
after a careful toilet, Jacques betook himself, with many mi givings, to the goal of
his desires. As the electric bell shrill ed, the current seemed to be plucking him ;i.t
thr heart. The maid of the clay before appeared .
"Is ::Uaclame in?" he asked meekly.
"Uadame left on a journey thi very morning," was the tart reply.
"Diel ~he speak of an expected visitor?" he ventured. ·
As sole r ejoinder, the servant burst into a coarse lau gh and shut the door in h!s
face.
Orerwhclmccl with chagrin, he turned about, and seei ng a concierge in front of
!:he acljoining house, approached and inquired :
"Cou ld you tell me what has become of :i\Iaclarnc clu Bcllay ?"
"What!" exclaim ed the woman, '\ou don't know that? Wh~' · everybody is talking about it. 'l'he poor creature is fli ghty. 1\Ionsieur le Baron has ju st Jocked hm
11p in a macl-hou cc. , uch a droll sor t of insanity. For the la st three months she
has fancied hcnclf in love with all tho low ragamuffins she saw in the streets. :\
good joke, all tho same, isn't it? ~ou-"
Jacques heard no more, for he turned curtly on hi s h eel, muttering bet:wccn hi8
clenched teeth:
"Fichtre! Nice farce, Baron! Ca ira! To the lump-post with the ~ristocraV:.
The midinettes are well enough, a£ter all."
Thus, Ja cques, radically cured, straightway struck hi s name from the roll o{
the ambitious.
S.
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mbe Wap of tbe ~outb
To ST.\ND IN THE DEW OF 1'IA1 noon' s )!ORN,
STAND ON TUE HILL

J L"

\\' HERE LIFE' S DHEAMS AHE BOHN,

T S'L\ND AND L.l.UGH A WOltLD TO

COHN.

A~rn SlG ll TlLL THE L.l.UGUTEH COMES B..l.CK.
Foll .\FTER T111s LAL"GUIITEH co::.rn " ' EEPING EYE
AND 'l'llE D.\ll' X's FOLLOWED CLOSE HY BL.\ CKENED SKIES,00D ONLY KNO\\'S now BLACK.

To S l:\'G OF TllE P.18S TNG LOVE 0 .F A D.l.Y
\'i'llLLE TUE llEAH'l' JS YOUNG AND BLOOD JS G.\Y,
Srxo L\" TI rn OLD WORLD'

)lIRTlLFUL " ' AY,

I N THE WORLD' S GOOD 'Ll..Y, WIITLE LOYE I

TRONG,

.Fou .I FTE!t A w Hl LE OL"R LOYES GO " ' HONG
AND .\ LOl'rn1 ,y STLEXCE AFTEH. THE

ONG, -

GoD ONLY KXO' .. S 110\\' LONG.

Fmnk Gaines, '] 2.

..
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OFFICERS.
RuTII lllcGRUDER Tno::.iASSON, ..... . ... ............ President.
l\I..1.cox EUBANK BARNES, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Vice-President .
!ARY VIRGINIA SYDNOR, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PAULIXE PEARCE, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

EXEC
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Miss BARNES,

Miss PEARCE,
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Member.
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l\1oRRISSETTE, . . . . . . .. .... '. .. .:Junior Representative.
DAVIS, . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . . Sophomore Representative.
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STANDING COMl\HTTEES.

Finance Committee.
Chairman;

Social Committee.
Chairman;

Miss PEARCE,

MISS BARNES,

MISS RAMSAY,

Miss PERCIVAL,

l\f1ss MARY BARNES,

Miss
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MISS ANDERSON.

WALLERSTEIN,

House Committee.
Mrss CAMPBELL,
MISS ROBERTSON,
MISS GREGORY,
Miss ANDERSON.

Chairman;
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@rgani~ation

Wcmcn's Sluclents' Self-Government Association, organized in October, 1910, arose out of lhe specific ncedj
of the Co-ecli:;., a· a mean of cultivating their esprit de
corps, and o( paring the way for their future life under
the auspie:cs of Co-ordination . Before the Co-eel. Club
was formccl in the fall of 1909, there had been no allinclu~il'c Co-eel. organization, and no officially rcprcscntatin~ boJy through which they mio-ht Yoi ce their
neecls to lhe powers that were; there was little college
li.fe, little eiipril de corps, no academic class distinctions;
and there were no eslab li shccl precedent for the freshman Co-eel., who were lranclcd in a ~ trange, critical,
un cyrnpathclic world. Th e Co-eel. -Club came to the re cue in the matter of caring
for material needs, but clid little for the re t, and consc_q uently in October, 1910,
the Co-eel . Club was merged into a 8clf-Gol'ernrncnt 1\ ~tiociation with the carn c5 t
hope of e:;tab lishing precedent~ and or cultivating our college Ji fc along the lines
of life in thol:!c colleges for women who~c academic rank i,; no higher than our own.
This As ociai. ion has for its m ember all wornen-sludcnts malri culatecl at the
college; the of!iccrs are elected annually; r cgu lar mee ting's are held three ti mes a
year. and in the intcnal~ all matters or general goycrnment arc in the hand of 11!1
Execu tivc Council and lhrec Stancli ng Cammi ttcc~. Thi s Excc- 11 ti ve Council has
an advisory member, and is, moreover, exceedingly rcpref'entativc, as a glan ce at
the li st wil I show. It is the privilege of each g irl to make known her
wishes ancl sugge~tions to her claRs rcpre~enh1tire. anrl lhm by mea n" of lh e Council
the cum berRomc in com·enicncc of frequenl /!enera l Af:soc iation mee tings is obviated..
~\ s to the realization of the hopes of the As~ociation, far-reaching, ahicling rJ::ullR arc rn.> Ycr accompliRhecl in a clay or in a year, ancl ~·ct con"illcrable advance~
in college lire hn\'C' been made. }.falters athletic hal'c been l! i,·en a greater impetus
lhan eyer before: a Ba::kcl Ball Team. an _\ thletic .\ s,:ociation . anrl a .Tennis ClnlJ
lrn1·c been org:rnizecl, ancl probably beRt of all, r emarkable college Rp iri t has bc0n
C'ngcnderecl. The Fref'hmcn, Sopl1omorc, Junior, anll Senior clfll'HC. c xi~t as enti1 ies; the Rif'terhoocl of Seniors ancl Soph omorco . ,J 11n io rs arnl Frc hrncn has been
1 rnphasizccl by f'e1·eral f:ocial function~ given jointly hy tlw~ e c'm:f:es: and finally all
l hc:::e !'-Ub-unils arc made to feel thernf'cll'cs part of one whole hv the co-operative
work of the Rx cc11li1'e Council ancl the regular A ·sociation rne rt in!Tf:.
In Rpitc of lhrRe achicvrrncnts rnn h rcmaim for the futw e. and it ;,, witJ1
:nrgc rision. of promiEed developm en t. ancl with sinccrc~t "God-sncerl-.rnu" i"hat the
SeniorR of Hl11 hare Yi elcl ed the lcaclcr~hip of thi . cnlerpriFe i11'0 thr hnncl nf
fop . en iors 0 f rn12.
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OFFICERS.
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AT,1\IA :NOTlllrENT,
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PAULTNE PK\lWE,

HELEN GA LESKI,

1\rARY PERCIVAL,
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GALESKI,
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YrnGINI.\
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Rl'TI[ TJTO)Ll.S ON,
C'LJDIEXCE \\ .l.LI,EHSTE!N,
JE SLE

Woon.
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YmGINU C~,)ll'BELL . . .... . .. . .. . .. . .... . .... . ...
EUDORA

Rur.

.\Y, ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Manag er.
Captain.

Guards.

Forwards.
l\fACON BARNES,

SOPIIIE GALESKI,

S ELESTE ANDERSOK,

Et:DORA RDISAY,

J\IARION l\foNSELL,

E~IILY JINKINS,

~I.A.RY BAR~ES .

HELEN l\IoRRISSETTE.

Centers.
CLEMENCE \ VALLERSTEIN,
FRANK HoovEI~,
MARIE SANDS,
PAULINE PEARCE.
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President.
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1\fARY PERCIVAL,

FRANCES COFFEE,
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REBECCA DAVIS,
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Vmo1xu ROBERTSON,
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RUTII 'IHOllU.S ON,
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CLE11rnNcE w _1.LLEnsTmx,

t::>ARAII Lmv:::s,

JESSIE \\-OOD.
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.l\tbtng at J}tgbt
l!i:f)e heat of tf)e f)oofs 011 tf)e rocltp trail,
l!i:f)e sf)abowp starligf)t glimnming pale
jfro111 tbe barkling busk of tbe ~u111111er sltp
l!i:be nigf)t winb's softlp rustling sigb.
©:Ione, alone, in tbe pale starligf)t
ll ribt tbrougf) tf)e calmlp sleeping nigf)t ;
l}eace mib tf)e stars, on tf)e bim roab peace'l!i:ii; t11en tf)at tf)e soul fmbs glab release.
C!!>n, on, to tf)e eller rptf)mic brat
©:nb swing of 5\uiftlp pounbing feet
ll:f)at weabe an t nbless mpiitic rf)pme,
ll ribe awap from tbe worlb anb time.
Virgi nia R. Ro'btrtson,

1
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Virginia Jfntcr=€ollcgiatc

~tblttic

~ssociation
.JIElllllEHS~ Virginia Polytechnic I n ·litute; Randolph-J.II acon College; II ampden~
Sidney College; H'illiam ancl Ji ary College; Richmond College.

Officers for the year beginning January 20, 1911 :
PRESIDENT,

J. H . C. WI XSTOK,
Hampden-Sidney College.
Y ICE- PRESIDENT,

W.

. 1\IcKEI LL,

Richmond College.
SECRETARY .iND T1m.1.suRER,

W. P. DICK EY,
Richmond College.

EXEOUTIYE OOMl\fIT TEE.
\Yoonso~ \ Y .rnDEY, .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . Tirginia

Polytechnic Institute .

F. L. DAY,. . . . . .. . .... . . . , ........... Randolph-JJiacon College.
S. 0 . BLACKISTON,. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . William and Jiory College.
RIVFS FLE:r.rrno .. . . . .. ... .... .. .......... 1Iampden-Sidney College.
W. S. 1\fcNEILL,. . . ... .. .. ... . .. ... . . . . . l?ichmond College.
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OFFICER .
PRESIDENT,

W. P. DICKEY.
Y1cE-P1rn ' lDEXT.

H. W. POWELL.
SECHET.\ HY,

A. 0 . LYNCH.

T1m_\su mm,
G. Y.

:M c ~L\ ~AWAY .

EXECUTIVE CO:JIMITTEE
F. 1\L BEXTOX,
R. c. DUVA T,,
J. IV. DECKER,

J. W. C. Jormso.\".
F . W. Jo~rns,
lIEXHY

W.

POWELL.

FOOTBALL SCENFS
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Co.1.cn,

E. Y.

LO~G.

1\Lrn AGER,
\V . L. 0 'FLAHERTY.
CAPT.1UN,

G. IV. SADLER.
'I'EAU.
H.B . G1LLIAl\l and E. C. AxcAnuow~ ...... . . .. ... . ,Right End.
J. W. C. JonKSON, ................. .... . ... . .... Right Tackle.
B. F. COLE, ...... .. . . ........ .. .... ... .... . .... 'fight Giwrcl.
A. B. CARTER and J. A. GEonoE, ........... . ...... c·entre.
F. U. BENTON, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f, ef't Guard.
J . W. DECKER, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /,efi Tackle.
H. W. 'l1AYLOR, .............. . .... . ... . ......... Left End.
A. R l\rEGEDTTII and D. G. TYLEH, ...... . . . . . . . .. Right IIalfb ack.
F. E. Lu'rZ, .. ...... . ... .. .. .............. . .... . F'idlbark.
Lrvrns LANKFORD and SrnNEY SL THEHLAND, . . . . . . . L eft lialfback .
F . w. JONES ancl G. w. s .~DLER, ........... . ..... .. ?uarlerback.
1
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)fay 13, 1910.
SPOKSOH,

Mr ·· LO"CH:lE RIClL\ RD 'OX.
)faro

OF

:Jhss JL\ HGIWY GLWCE,

:\. C.
w. L.
\Y. Y.

SixTOX,

l-1ONOH,
1H!Ss

~. \ XXlE

F. \"f.

Chairman;

S:JIITH.

C'OHLEY,

o-.FL.\llEl!TY,

PnoF.

JI. ,\. Y.1.x L.1.xnrxocr.u;·,

LEFE\\' ,

PBOF.

D. R.

P:lOF.

E. C.

J.XDEH~ON,

BIXGIU I'.

J. H. SlIEl'P.urn, ,J1c, . .... .. .............. . .. ... .. Hefer,,e.
\Y. lI. POWELL, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ('l.nrl.; of Course.
I. D. '. J\x1011T, . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.nnoun cc r.
P. 'l'. \ YOOD\L\IW, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Score r.
l'HOF. Lo1·1xc: .•\ . \\'. Y 01rnLL. Y. C. FHOST, .... . .... J?ield J ~ulgrs.
E. A. DuxL.\P_, JI!., .. . ...... . . . ........ . .......... 8larier.
PnoF. DICKEY. P 1WF. ST1rn·.\HT. J . G. R\Hl3E, . . . . . . . . . Timers.
PHOF. )I cXE 11,1,. F. 0. Lon' 11.\X. :Jl. :JL Loxo ......... .fudges of Fini,;.71.
E. P. STRIXGFELLO\r, \\'. Bo1nE. ... .. .............. .lfrasure··s.

PHOGTL\:JI.
'T'Exx1s RrxoLEfl-1. , 1H'ad.
T1rnxrn D0t 1 1ll ,f:8- l , Rnead and DuYal.
HAMMEil T1111ow1xo- l .• Johnrnn. 100 fe et. 1 in c·h. 2. L ong: 3. Decker.
Rrxxrxo f'IlO .\IJ .Tn1 P- 1. Bri,to"·· l 8 feel. 2. Hundley: :3. Uichard;;.
Fn°TY-Y.\RI) lTl' IlllLEH- 1. Bri,tow. I ,econd -. 2. ::lleredith: 3. R~·dnor.
BASEBALL GA)IE-.\<·ademic,. ·12: L:l\\' f->C'hool. 10.
ffl'XDRED-YAlm D .\Hil - 1. Bri,lo11·. 10 second;; . 2. ::l[en•d ith: 3. Ta~·lor.
80-YAHIJ Rl'X-1. \'ang-han . 2 min11te;;. 20 H<'eond'. 2. ::lfe redith: 3, Strother.
TT1ou .Tl'.\lP- 1..Jenk in s ..) ·f<•rt. 2 inc·he,;. 2. BriHtow: 3. Rlrolher.
RIJO'!' PUT-1. ::llcrNlilh. 31 feet. I inche". 2, ,John•on: :~. De ck er.
4'10-YABD HAct:-1. \ 'n ughan. ,) / 4-.) :-ec·o nck 2. ::l'.erNlith: :t Rtroiher.
2:20-YABIJ l ACE-1. Taylor ..)-1 'h seconck 2. Hri•low : :t \'aughan.
POLE YAL"L'I'-1, Jfri,low. 8 fp ei. -I inehe,. 2. Strother: :J. Tavlor.
f.'ASEBAT.J. T111ww- I . ::llPr('(lilh. :2!l!l feel. 3 in!'he~. 2. ::lloore: 3. He,·erly.
::lfILE Rt' X-1. R,vdnor, 5 minutes, l!l'h secornlR. 2, Gary; 3, Rtrothcr.
ALL-Houxo ,\TIJLiff8-~l. e rNlith.
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CO L E.JI AX.

;\SSlST.\ XT :JL\ X.\ GER,

IL R. ECKLES.

H. W. GILL.
C'O .\ CU,

K Y.

LOXG.

RQU.\ D.

Gll.ESHAllf,

\YnEY.
Y .\LEXTIXE.

CLAUKlJ,

O'~EILL ,

1

rAYLOR,

A cnEE,

GwATrDlEY,

SXEAD,

BEALl,,

B .\LDWIX.

GILL.

Y .\ UGJIAN,

Gc' Y,
KING.
l-T .\ ZT.ITT, ·

GEORGE,
:JIEl~EDITH.

•

/

CO·A CII, CAPTAINS AND MAN AOEHS.
CAPTAIN TAYLOR

CAPTA I N SA IJLEll

AND l\IANAGER COllLEY.

AND l\IANAGEI{ O'l?LAHEllTY.
COACH LONG .

l\IANAGEH DUVAL
ANO DMI'l'H.

CAPTAIN GILL
AND ::VIAN AO~:H COLEMAN.

\
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\!Crack, 1911
MANAGER,

F. W. CORLEY.

I

CAPTAIN,

R W. TAYLOR.
TRAINER,

F. B.

HAGAMAN.

RELAY TEAM:.

J.

v AUGIIAN

GARY,

/:i. . RUSSELL :MEREDITH,

RICHARD

w. TAYLO:?,

RICHARD

W. V.A.UGH.AN.

SQUAD.
'l'AxLOR,

YAUGIIAN,

j\fassrn,

1'IcCOlUIICK,

WILSON,

CHIST,

1\IEREDITII,

STRoTirnn,
TYL EH,

GAitY,
O'NEILL,
0A'.1TE-a.
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OFFICERS.
J. B. D ·nL, .......................... .. ...... .. President.
T . B. POWERS, ... - - - - - - - . . - . •• ... • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - rice-President.
J. J . · COLE)Ll.N, . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :...·ecretary.
J. 'IV. DECKEU, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer.

MEMBERS.

P. E.,

BAILEY, H.,

HUBBELL,

G. w.,
GARY, G. c.,
COCIIRA ", T . E.,
CoLE)IAN, J. J.,
DumIAM, T. C.,
DUVAL, J. B.,
:0ECKER, J. W.,
HALL, L. T.,

W. L.,
L. G.,
POWERS, T . B.,
SADLER, G. w.,
SMITII, J . B.,
S~IITH, R. G.,
TERHY, J . H.,
GAHY, J. v.,

BLUME,

O'FL.1.IIEHTY,

PORTER,
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(:rew
.,

No . 5-SMITH,

:No. 1-PARKER,

No. 2-JonNSON,

Jo.

o. 6-HAzLITT,

No . 7-DANNER,

3-MONTGOMERY,

No. 4--LONG,

No. 8-TYLER.
Coxswain: T. H.
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fii::;;iiF~~i;;~il F'l'ER ·c1·eral stormy meetings in the Junior La 11· room, list-

ening to speeches that convinced many of us that "e
could beat Yale, practi ing the 1rar songs of old R. C.,
fifty-five of the Red and Blue faithfuls decided they
would accompany our sturdy warriors to Hampden-Sidney.
T'he wcath r was beautiful that Saturday monring,
the clay bid fair to be ideal for the battle to be waged in
the "Land of Whispering Pines." The Faithful Fifty:five boarded the N . & W. train at the Byrd Street Station,
and never has a more optimistic student body left Richmond. Determination 'ras written on every face, aml.
the Faithful Fifty-five sang "Victory or Die'' as the train pulled out from the station.
The run from Richmond to P etersburg was glorious, a all ·were in a good humor,
including "Bill"' niatthc1rs, but eYen the happiest, same being "Happy" J om:?a,
was somewhat crestfallen when the conductor announced that we had to stay in
Petersburg for an hour.
Petersburg, and :fifteen rahs for the same. We gaYe the rahs ju t to• how them
"e were liberal-minded. Then we sang "Old Reel and Blue." In the morning we
yelled the red so all might hear, late that night we murmured the blue only to
ourselves. But thanks to the admirable five-and-ten-cent store in Petersburg! 1t
was there that we provided ourselves with five-cent horns and ten-cent I'rbbous.
And also thank to the patient police force of thi city for their forbearance in permitting our impromptu "Tin Band" to play our college airs as we marched clown
the street. It was grand music and only clisturbcd once, and that by our "Chief
Hooter," who rai-ccl his hand for silence and asked, " What is the most popular air
in the world?" Of course he expected us to answer, "Old Reel and BhlC," but
Jack Duval yelled "The l\Iillionaire.'' 'I hat evening one of P etersburg's big evening papers put out an extra, announcing that ome rich man was in town with fiftyfour attendants.
Petersburg has a o-callecl "Union N c'Ys Lunch Hoom.'' This being near tl1c
station, it 1ra~ the headquarters of the College rooters. Fifteen rninubcs after the
invasion, there was a panic in the eatable market, and the proprietor informed us
that the only thing left was lemon pie. Dittlc Bar~1es demanded a piece in a iJonc
that would make him a fortune in some big circus. Several fellows begged Barne~
not to partake oi lemon pie, as it is a known fact that to cat such a pie just before
a football game is a bad omen. Barne acknowledged that he was supcrstitious,
but was also hungry, so with a warning to him to think carefully before he eat', we
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left him to fight the battle out. The lemon pie won that time, and also seYcral
times that clay, for Barnes hacl become a monomaniac and nothing but lemon pie
would appease his appetite. The Riclm1011cl College football team fought against
such odds that clay. The odds won.
Gray Garland, with foresight yery characteri"tic of this Yery popular student,
had provided for the trip four streamers about hrcnty fed in length, on which
was painted in red and blue the name of our college, destina.tion, purpose, and a
few other minor fact . \Yhilc in Petersburg we attached these streamers to the outside of the cars " ·e occupied. The streamer gave our car a very nobby appearance,
and we were in a Yery cnthusia tic mood and praised Garland to the kie . But as
luck "ll·oukl ha1e it, there settled in P etersburg about thirty years ago, a man who
r eigns supreme in railroad circle thereabouts; thi man is the trainmastcr. IJ e
informed us that before we left P etersburg our "Signs" must come clown. We
took the streamers down for three reasons: we wanted to lea,·e Petersburg; we
intended to replace the streamers the first time the train stopped; and the trainmaster had us bluffed. So with our streamers on the car floor and our heads out
of the car windows extending the compliments of the season to the tracinma ter,
we left P etersburg. After a ten.nille run the ,t rain sto1Jped at a small town, and
we attached our streamer to our cars, but we had reckoned without the conductor.
He informed us that the flags must come down or he would leave us at Blackstone.
Row, if there is one place in the State of Virginia that is less interesting than
Petersburg. that place is Blackstone. After a very earnest consultation with Broudy
& 1\Iatthews, two of our Senior La"ll' men, Garland decided tO' defy the conductor.
Garland's legal ach-iscrs acknowledged that they did not remember any cases exactly
along the same lines, and expressed their regrets that they had forgotten their tex::book "Domestic Relations." We made no move to take the streamer in, so the conductor issued a second warning. One hope wa left, that being the Superintendent-,
who wa in the chair car reading the Police Gazette. But the appeal 'ms u eles3,
and the streamers 'rere taken off the cars. Broudy & 1\Iatthews threatened to appeal
the case.
"Farmville! Fanm·ille ! And brakeman! for goodness sake do not forget tr)
cut off the t"ll·o cars that Ri chmond bunch have." Such was the warning extended
to the faithful brakesrnan, and we were left at Farmville. We did not have time
for dinner, so alter getting a ham sandwi ch around, with the exception of Littie
Barnes, who got a lemon pie, we took our place in the wagon". 1\Iany of us harl
never travelled that se,·en miles from Farmville to IIarnpden-Siclney. We were not
at all certain that it would be a pleasant ride, and Benton made a. very bad impres. ion when he stood up in his wagon, and with true dramatic eloquence, one arm extended out toward Hampden-Sidney, exclaimed: "Students of Richmond OollegP,
if you Irnve tears prepare to shed them now." Any football team that travels -over
that road and wins a victory the same clay, is a sturdy bunch. Jones, of Senior J_,aw,
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was entirely unconscious, only his lips would move occas ionally as he murmured,
"Oh! that I had Professor McNcill's horse, Charley." Parker, of the same class,
on seeing a little piece of woodland from which the brush had been burned, exclaimed, "I die happy, for I ha Ye seen 'Blackacre,' the entire real property o.f J o<h:1
& iliary Doc." But, strange to say, \\e all reached Hampden-Sidney aliYe, and receiYed a royal welcome from the students of that good college.
Perhaps it would be well to discuss the game, but there are sk€letons in eYery
farnil} closet, and there are occret ~·ecesses of the heart that will newr be probed,
so let it be with the game. \Ye were defeated by a better team. We were dcfcatell
in fair play, and by a team composed of e.leven gentlemen of as :fine a calibre a':
ever signed the rcgi. trntion books of any college. The Hampden-Sidney fellows arc
clean players and clean rooters. They sing their songs and giYe their yells, anrl
neYer make any personal remarks. The Richmond rooters are usually true sportsmen, and did not depart from their custom at this game. Only one incident happened that might be considered improper. The two teams were near the side line
about ten feet from our rooters, when a lemon hj t one of the local college players in
ihe back. It was not meant for such a purpose, as Little Barnes could not get any
more lemon pie, a11c1 was consoling himself with the raw product, and someone sai<l
something concerning lJeople that go crazy about lemons, and Barne threw it at
the speaker. Barnes misjudged the position of the guilty par ty and hit an innocent
man.
Confidence is a great thing. With the score 18 to 0 against us, and only a
few minutes to play, one of the R ichmond rooters was waving his pennant with
mournful cadence, while he crooned the follo"·ing lullaby, " \Ye can't lose." Two
motherly looking ladies with the local colors were very much amused at this young
gentleman. I oveThcanl one tell the other, "Just listen to him Susanna; if my boy
} ohn Imel as much confidence in a lost cause, I belieYe he could be next· Dernocrat:c
President. " Lodge was the boy, one of the staunchest rooters that ever flunked in
Math. "A."
We lost. Both teams could not win. So with many thanks to the local boys for
their kind treat~1ent, ancl " ·ith fifteen rahs fo r the goocl olcl college, we star ted back
to Farmville. Little Barnes of lemon pie fame dec ided that he was too tired to ride
back in a wagon, and also he wanted to explain to the N onnal girls why we lost,
and with all this \Ye had dcciclcd that he \ms a, "Jonah ." With the assurance of a
born gallant, the _young gentleman in question mounted tl1e back seat of one of
ihe carriages occupied by the girls. He informed the girls that he was going to
rick to Farnwille with them. X aturally his voice was squeaky, as he was a little
bit· excited from hard rooting at the game. The girls mi understood his position,
and thought that he "·as some l ittle boy that ~rnd lost l1is mother, so they vol unteered
10 :find her. Barnes retreated in dismay.
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All of us were disappointed. All of us had a glum look and felt the defeat. BnL
lhe saddest of the sad was our Chief Rooter, "Tip'' Saunclers. He was simply clown
and out, ancl we could not cheer him up. "Tip," the 1·eteran of former years, one
')f the greatest ·ends that ever donned a Richmond College su it, knew how the team
felt. We were about half wa}' to FarmYille when our hid Rooter decidel to expre~t himself in words. ·So he begins: "Fellow , you clo not know how thi defeat
has nffected me. I 101·e the old red and blue, and a defeat to the team hurt me all
O\'er. I wish I had a window in my breast so you could gaze into the secret recesse~
d my heart and see there my feelings ." It wa & a sad moment, and we were all
::iwaiti'ng "Tip' " nex·t words with breathless interest, "·hen. someone from the back
of the wagon yelled, " 'Tip'! wouldn't a pain in the •stomach c1o jl1st a well?"
( Su_;ar Wright from Cer:ury.)
As soon as we reached FarmYille we went to a r estaurant and proceeded to luncl1.
The proprietor did not express himself, but I saw a far-away look on his face, anc1
knew that he was thinking of far-away Italy. Fifty-four voice were luslily shout~ng for oysters, ham and eggs, etc., while Little Barn e ~ stood on a chai.r, yelled,
"Lemon pie, or I clie." Someone sprung the lobster joke. Charles O'Neill asked
the v;aiter why they did not just .cripple a cow ancl run her in, as they were servin 15
ihe heef steak raw anyway. Benton had the 'phone, helloing to the kitchen for another dozen O}'Sters. Luck was_sitting under an electric fan and every few seconds
he would turn it on and ask for more heat. Lodge went over to the cashier to pay
his ;;core, and was informed that he owed for four dozen ·oysters and one stew oi'
the ~ame. This unfortunate young man asked the cashier if he in anyway resemblerl
a cc.Jil. storage. It was a "Dutch treat." About the time we had all finished, Knight
!"t me in.
Beale, in all his innocence, thinking to spri ng a joke, exclaimed, "Ah!
we will all appease our appetites now, as we have a Baptist mini ter for supper."
After supper all the fellows decided to go to the State :~formal School. We
were met at the entrance by the Farmville police force, and he was a very pleasant
old fellow. \Ye jollied him until it affected his nerves, so with a flouri sh of 11is club
(formerly a chair round), and showing us his badge, he threatened to run u s all in.
\Ve <•lmost fell on his neck for joy, as that was exactly what we most desired, t·o gd
"-Run in." But he was referring to the jail. N.everthcless, we were very fortunate,
n.s ;:1C'st everybody knew some girl, and others served proxies.
We left Farmville about 10 :30 o'clock on a special train, with "Casey Joneti"
a£ the engineer. 1\Iost of the fello\l'"s were sleepy and tired out, but a few tirele,;s
~11irits kept things moving. Everybody voted it a big clay long to be rernembere11.
One question wa3 asked that. no one has been able to answer, an cl Broudy is responsible. Just after we left Petersburg on the final clash for 11orne, Broudy, with one of
the saddest expressions ever seen on human countenance, asked foe Faithful Fiftyfive, "Where has Lima Bean?"
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~lpl)a

Found ed at ll'ashington and L ee Univ ersity, Decemb er 21, 1865.
Eta Chapter established at Richmond College in 1870.
Cowns: Crimson and Gold.
PonLI C.\.TION:

FLOWER : :Jfagnolia and Red Rose.
Kappa Alpha Journal.
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BI.AIR, U:..RHl ox,
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BO\YE, R. B.,
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Bo\\-E,
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COPELAND, W. S.,
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HAW SE, A. L.,
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lTAHHI S, PROF. "-· A.,
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w.,

lLrnm ox, J.

.,

HILL, A. H .,
HODGSON, G. WIL)IER,
Il cTc IIrx s oN. PROF. ,
Jo ~rns, E. II..

Jn.,
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.\I,P IL1..- 'Yashington and T~ee °Cnircrsity.
G.uor.1..-lTniversit)' of Georgia.
EP:->lLOx.-Emory College.
ZET.1..- Han clolph -Thiacon College.
BT.1..-Hichmoncl College.
rr 1rnT.1..-(Tnivcrsity of K entucky .
K .1Pr .1..-:J fercer -c'nirersih".
·
L.D11rn.1..-1Tnil'Cr8ih of \~ irginia .
-:'lfl'.-.\ labarna Poh·tcclmic Institute.
X1 .-Southwestern ·unil'ersity.
0~11rno:\.-rni1· cr~ity of T exas.
Pr.-rniYcrsity of T.ennesscc .
• 1cnr.1..-Daviclson College.
rPSTLOx.-rniver~ih· of Xorth Carolina.
P11r.- . outlrn·estrrn rni1·ersity, Greensboro.
CJJT.-Yanclerbilt "Cniversitr.
P. r.-Tulane 1IniYersih-. ·
O~rna .1 .-Central "lniYcrsifr of K entucky
ALPTLI. ,\LP11 .1..-rniver it-\·· of the Soutl; .
.c\r,rn.1. Bwr.1..-Uni1enitv.of Alabama.
1\LPrLI. G.111r:HA.-Louisi~rn1 State Univer itv .
. \LP11.1. DELTA.- William Jewell College. ·
AT,P lfA ZETA.- William and 1\fary College.
•\ LPll .1. l ~T . 1 .-We::;tminster College.
AL PITA 1'JIET.1..-'l1 ran sylrnn ia rn i versitY .
..\ T,P11.1. l O'r.1..-Ccntena·r.1· College.
·
.hP1r.1. K.1.i>P.1..-rni 1·ersit\' of -:\fi ~souri .
•\LP11 .1 )Ju.--:\fill~aps Collc,2"e .
.\r,1•11 .1. Xt•.-Gcorgc Wa shington rnil'ersity .
•\ LP 11 .1. X1.-rni1·erRitv of California.
¥P 1r.1. 011nr1wx . -lT1iiv cr~ity of .\rkan sas .
.-\T,l' ILI. Pr.-Lclancl Stanfonl, .Tr., rniYC·rsity.
1hP1r.1. H110.- West Virginia "Cnirer, ity.
Ar.1>1r.1. S1mr.1..-Gcorgia , chool of rrcchnology .
. hP11 .1. T .1.u .- Harnpclen-, iclney College.
,\r,Pn.1. FPSILO~.-rniversit.r of -:\fi ssi~sippi.
,\r,p 11 .1 P11 r.-Trinit~· Col lczc .
. 'LP11 .1. 0:..11,a.1..-X. C. •\ . & ~I.
BET.\ ,\LPJJ .1.-'Jfio,onri Sc-h 0ol of "J[incs.
RET.I. ] ET.1.-RcthanY Coll l1 0-C'.
R1n.1. G.unu.-Colleg-e of Clrnrlcston.
BET.I. Di;;vr.1.-Gc-orn:ctown College.
BET.I. EPSILOX.-Dclaware Collp~·p.
BET.I. ZE·r.1.-UniwrRih· of Flol'icla.
RET.1. ET.1.-rni1·er. it;· of Oklahomn.
RET.\ rr1rnT.L-\Ya,hindon l ' niversit1'.
RET.1. ] OT.1.-Drurr Colle~e.
.
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Al exanchia, La.
'rnniston, Ala.
Ann Arbor, :Jiich.
Ashe,·ille. X. C.
Atlanta, Ga.,
Baton Rouge, La.
Birrnin:zharn . .\.la.
Boston, Ma s .
Canal Zone.
Charlotte, N. C.
Charle ton, . C.
Charleston, W. Ya .
Chattanooga, T enn.
Centre"ille, l\Ii ss.
Chester, S. C.
Chicago. Ill.
Columbus, Ga.
Dallas. T exa .
Fort Smith, Ark.
Griffin, Ga.
Hampton, N e\rport X ews, Ya.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Houston, T exas.
Huntington, W. Ya.
Hhi ca, X . Y.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Ja ckson, i.Ii s~ .
J onesborough, Ark.
K ansas City, :Jio.
Kn oxville, Tenn.
Lexington , Ky.
Li ltle Rock, Ark.
Wilming ton, Del.

·.

J,os An creles, Cal.
:Jla con, Ga.
:J[emphi E, T enn.
:Jl obile, Ala.
Montgomery . Ala.
Xa hville, T enn .
Natchitoches, La.
X ew Haven, Conn.
New Orlean s, La.
X ew York City.
Xorfolk, Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
P et er sburg, Ya.
Philad elphia , P a.
P ittsburg, Pa.
Ral eigh, k'f. C.
Ri ·hmond, Va.
San Antonio, Texa s.
San _jj'r an cisco, Cal.
avannah, Ga.
Selma, Ala.
Shreveport, Ill.
;::;partan burg,
C.
Springfield, Mo.
St. L ouis, :J(o.
Staunton, Va.
Tallahassee, } Ja.
Ta 11adega, Ala.
'T'ampa, Fla.
Th oma svill e, Ga.
\Va~ hin gt o n , D. C.
" 'ilmington, ~. C.
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Founded at University of P ennsylvanici, Octob er 19, 1850.
Phi Chapte1· estclblished at Richmond College in 1873.

COLORS : Old Gold and Black.

FLOWEH : Golden Rod.

PUBLICATION: Phi Kappa Sigmci News Letter.
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T. B.,
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ALPHA-University of Pennsylvania.
DELTA-Washington ancl J cfforson College.
EPSILOs-Dickenson College.
ZET.1.-.Franklin ancl :;\larshall College.
ETA-Dnirnrsity of Virginia.
IoTA-Colurn bia D ni versity.
Mu-Tulane DniYersity.
Rno-1..:-niYersity of Illinois.
'1 .rn-Ranclolph-Macon College.
UPSILOX-~ orthwestern University.
Pm-Richmond College.
Psr-Pennsylvania State College.
ALPHA ALPIIA-\Yashington and Lee University.
ALPru GA~DLl.-Univer ity of West Virginia.
ALPILI. DELT.1.-Dniversity of Maine.
ALPJLI. EPSILON-Armour Institute of Technology.
ALPn.1. ZET.1.-University of :i\Iaryland.
ALPJLI. THETA-Dnivcrsity of Wisconsin .
ALPlLI. IoT.1.-Yanderbilt University .
.ALPHA K.1.PPA-University of Alabama .
ALPHA L.urnD,\.-Univcrsity of California.
ALPHA :Hu-:ilfassachrn:etts Institute of Technology.
ALPHA ~u-Georgia School of Technology.
ALPJU. Xr-Purdue Univcrsit~r .
~\ LPIU 0:)ncnox-Dniversity of Michigan.
ALPHA PI-Dnivcrsity of Chicago.
1
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.labi ~amma 1!lrlta
Founded at J efferson College, 1liay, 1848.
Rho Chi Chapter chartered at R ichmond College, 1890.
C OLORS :

FLOWER : H eliotrope.
Royal Purple.
P UBLICATION": The Phi Gamma D elta .

FRATRES IX FACUL1'}..1'E.
K M. LoxG, LL. B.

R. E .

\\. P.

D ICKEY,

LOVING,

111. 1L ,

:JI. .\ .

FR.\TRE S IN COLLEGIO.

RnrsTo\'i·. C.,
GAIXE . F.,
lLIJ SLIP,

B. Y.,
Il.,

J\ER SIL\.'Y, . \.

!\ ma. J . L.,

Pow@s. T. B.,
G. II.,
S:.\IITII, J. B.,

S .\DLEB,

MITII,

R. G.,
C. I-I.,

WrxFREY,

Ph.D.
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J. T.,
B., Jr. .,
LmiG, E. M ..
:McDONALD, M. S.,

w.,
w. R.,

BEVERLY,

LIGHTFOOT, J.

BINFORD, J. H.,

D. L.,

J\IORGAN, G. D.,

W.

])fosBY, FRANK,

BOYD,
BOYD,

J\faYO, GEO. P .,

M.,

BLAIR, D.

~rbt
L\.\rHEXCE,

ANSCHUTZ, A . H.,
BATES, J.

Vol. IX

c.,
w. B.,

BROADDUS,

PARRISH, KIRK, T .,
QUARLES, E. D.,

BROTIIERS, GEO.,

w. H.,

BROWN,

H.,

HICKS, J .

A. N.,
\Y. F.,

W11r.,

Hunn,

R.

L ., Jn .,

Hunn,

s.,

RYLAND, CIIAS.

CHRISTI.AN,

COREY, DR. H .

HYLAND, JOHN

CRENSHAW, J . P.,

I.,

DAVENPORT,
ELDRIDGE, B.

SCHOEN,

W.,
A.

FREEMAN, D .

R.

SrrELTON,

W.

SKINKER,

R.

SPOTTS,

A.

TABER, C.

TAYLOR, J.

R. T.,

w.,

c.,

TOMPKINS, J . McM.,

JR.,

wALTHALL,

LACY, LANE,
LACY,

W.,

H.

TAYLOR,

HOGE, DR. M. D., JR.,

LECKY,

B.,

TALLEY, ROBT. H.,

J., Jr..,

HILLIARD, EMMETT,

w.,

P.,

c.'

P.,

SPROUT, H .

M.,

GAINES, C.
HARRISON,

s.,

w.,

M. G..

P. , JR.,

R. L.,
E. R.,

SAVILLE,

R.,

ETCHINSON, J . E ., Jn.,
FARROW, W.

s.

HYLAND,

ELLET, H. G.,

FREEMAN, DR.

H., ;J II..

HYLAND, JAMES F.,

COTTRELL, S . S .,

LACY, B .

s.,

HAGLAND, H.

CAMERON, ALEX.,
C1DIERON,

R.,

URGENT, P.

BOYKIN, H. G.,

B. M.,
E.,
A. B., JR .,

WHITLOCK, C.

JR.,

w. P.,

WILLIAMS,

R.

LEE, F. H.,

WILLIS,

LANGHORNE, M. D.,

\YINSTON, J. G .,
WINGO, J . T.,

G.,
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1'oll of §ctibe QI:bapterg
ALPHA Cnr-Amherst College.
Pr RHO-Brown Uniyersity.
DELTA Ne-Dartmouth College.
OJ\IEGA Ru-Maine University.
IOTA Nu-Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Pr loTA-Worchester College.
OJ\IEGA-Colum bia University.
Nu EPSILON-)fow York University.
TAU ALPHA-Trinity College.
Mu DEUTERON-Yale Uni1·ersity.
THETA Psr-Colgate Uni 1·ersity.
KAPPA Mu-Cornell Unirersity.
SrmrA Nu-Syracuse University.
Cm-Union College.
BETA Mu-Johns Hopkins University
SIGJ\IA DEUTERON-Lafayette College.
BETA CHI-Lehigh Un iversity.
BETA-University of Pennsylvania .
DELTA-Bucknell University.
Xr-Gettysburg College.
GAJ\IJ\IA Prn-Pennsylvania State College.
RHO CHI-Richmond College.
OMICRON-University of Virginia.
ZETA DEUTERON-Washington and Lee
University.
Xr DEUTERON-Adelbert College.
Pr-Allegheny College.
ALPHA-Washington and Jefferson College.
RHO DEUTERON-Wooster College.
LAMBDA DEUTERON-Denison Univer-

O:mcRON DEOTERON-Ohio State University.
SIGJ\IA-W ittcnburg College.
LAJ\IBDA-DePauw University.
THETA DEUTERON-Ohio Wesleyan Uni-·
Yersity.
TAU-Hanover College.
ZETA-University of Indiana.
LAJ\IBDA !OTA-Purdue University.
P sr-Wabash College.
THETA-University of Alabama.
Nu-Bethel College.
KAPPA 'J.'Au-University of Tennessee.
Cm EPSILON-University of Chicago.
CHI loTA-University of Illinois.
ALPHA DEUTERON-Illinois Wesleyan
University.
GAJ\IJ\IA DEUTERON-Knox College.
ALPHA Pm-University of Michigan.
Mu SIGJ\IA-University of Minnesota.
Mu-Univcr ity of Wisconsin.
ALPHA !OTA-Iowa State College.
CHI Mu-University of Missouri.
ZETA Pm-William J ewell College.
Cur SIGMA-Colorado College.
P r DEUTERON-University of Kansas.
LAJ\IBDA Mu-University of Nebraska.
TAU DEUTERON-Univ.ersity of Texas.
DELTA Xr-University 0£ Californ'ia.
LAJ\IBDA SIGJ\IA-Leland Stanford University.
SIGJ\IA TAU-University of Washington.
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ALPHA-Lafayette, Ind.
BETA-Indianapolis, Ind.
KAPPA-Chicago. Ill.
XI-New York City.
O)IICROK-Pittsburg, Pa.
TAU-Denver, Colo.
C1n-Toledo, 0.
PSI-Cincinnati, 0.
SEATTLE-Seattle, Wa h.
LINCOLN-Lincoln, Neb.
LnLBDA-Dayton, 0.
DELTA-Detroit :Jlich.
ST. JOSEPH-St. Joseph, 1\fo.
SPRINGFIELD-Springfield, Mo.
DES :JiornEs-Des 1\Ioines, Iowa.
KNOXVILLE-I\ noxville, Tenn,.
RICIDIOKD-Richrnond, Va.
KANSAS CITY-Kansas City, Kan.
CoLcnrm:;- -Columbus, 0.

~rabuate ~1)1)ociation
lNDEPENDENC P.-Incl ependence, K an.
WICI-IITA-Wichita, Kan.
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1!appa

~tgma

Founded at University of Virginia in 1876.
Beta Betci Chapter established at R'ichmond College in 1898.

COLORS: Scarlet, White, and Emerald Green .
FLOWER : Lily 0£ the Valley.
FRATER I N FACUL'l'ATE.
c. B. GARNETT, M. A., LL. B.
FRATRES I N COLLEGIO.
PHIL TATLO:C WOODWARD,
GEORGE STANLEY CLARKE,
ROLAND NowLIN HoLCO)IBE,

GARLAND CARPEXTER CHEWNING.
JOHN GRASTY CREWS,
RAY:MOXD 1\IASSEY.
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N .,
C. H.,
\\T. L.,

POLLARD, R.

PARKER, DR . T.

s. D.,
STOKES, c. s.,

DUNAWAY,
PRIN CE,

POLLARD, F.

SMITH,

TRA:E'FORD,

JR.,

H.

T.,
B.,
S. ?.,

DONNAN, D.

w.

R L.,
0. G.,
w. C.,
R JU .,

'rENN".\.NT,

JH. ,

JUAYO,

w.

w.

WOODWARD,

H .l.RHI ON, DR .

P ULLIAM,

HAUKINS,

JEFFlUES,

WADDELL, J. T.,

'v

J". Y.,
H . JU .,
R. K.,

FLE:.\lING,
GRINNAN,

Dn.

SIIULTICE,

ADDELL,

PRICE, T.

ALSOP,

SrnTOK,

DAVIDSON, DR. J.
RICHARDSON,
ADA:.\f ON,
1\fEEK,

')

rr. b.,

IC.,

BRIGG }
READY,

E.

w.,

SIMMONS, DR. F .

\V ..

CRUMP,

CIIEWNIXG,

A.

J., JR.

G.,

ST.

w. A.,

A. C.; Jr...,
A. rr.,
J. W.,

S:.\UTH,

J. .,

T.,
0. JU.,

v. IV.,

J. T .,
R,

TAYLOR,

ROBINSON, J.

w.,

\V. J .,

JUILLEa,

s~nTH, HIRA:.\I 1\f. ,

S:.\IITII,

A.,

CR Ll.IG,

G.,

H. :JI.,
J. 'l'.,

MITII,

Vo l. J X

w. w.,

G.,
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l\oll of §ctibe <!Cbapters
Psr-Unirersity of :3Iaine.
ALPHA LAMBDA-University of Yermont.
ALPHA R1-1 0-Bo\rcloin College.
BETA ALPHA-Brown University.
BETA KAPPA-New Hampshire College.
G.ii.Li\LI.. DELT.i-Massachmetts State College.
GAl\DlA EPSLLOR-Dartrnouth College.
GAl.Li\U. ET.1.-Hanarcl l:niYersity.
Pr-Swarthmore College.
ALPHA DELTA-Penn State College.
ALPILI.. EPSILOX-UniYersity of P enmylnnia.
ALPHA K.1.PPA-Cornell UniTersity.
ALPILI. Pnr-Bucknell UniYersity.
BEu IOTA-Lehigh -C-ni1·ersity.
BET.i Pr-Dickenson College.
G.1ULi\IA ZETA-°Yew York University.
G.DLMA loTA-S)Taeme "Gniversity.
ZETA-University of Virginia.
ETA-Randolph-NJ aeon College.
l\Iu-Washington and Lee Universit)".
Nu-William and l\Iary College.
UPSILON-Hampden-Sidney College.
GAl.Il\IA BETA-Uni,·er'sity of Chicago.
ALPHA ETA-George Washington University.
BETA BETA-Richmond College.
DELTA-Davidson College.
ETA PRnrn-Trinity College.
ALPIIA l\Iu-Universi1:y of North Carolina.
BETA EPSILON-N. C. A. & M. College.
BETA-University of Alabama.
ALPH.\ BETA-1\Iercer l : niversity.
ALPHA TAU-Georgia School of Technology.
BETA ETA-Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
BETA LAMBDA-University of Georgia.
Tr-rnTA-Cum berland University.
KAPPA-Vanderbilt University.
LAJl[BDA-University of Tennessee.
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P:m-Southwestern Presbyterian University.
OMEGA-University of the South.
ALPHA SIGMA-Ohio State University.
BETA DELTA-Washing ton and J efferson College.
BETA Nu-University of Kentucky.
BETA Pm-Case School of Applied :Science.
GAMMA Xr-Denison College.
CI-Ir-Purdue University.
ALPHA GAMMA-University of Illinois.
ALPHA ZETA-Univer sity of Michigan.
ALPHA Pr-Wabash College.
ALPHA Cnr-Lake Fore t University.
BETA EPSILON-University of Wi sconsin .
BETA THETA-University of Indiana.
ALPHA Psr-University of Nebraska.
BETA Mu-Univerity of Minnesota.
BETA RHO-University of Iowa.
GA:r.nrA LA)iBDA-lowa State University.
Xr-University of Arkansas.
ALPIIA O:r.rnG_A -William J ewell College.
BETA GAMMA-University of Missouri.
BETA SIGMA-Washington University.
BETA TAU-Baker University.
BETA _CHr-J\lissouri School of Mines.
GAMMA KAPPA-University of Oklahoma.
GAMMA Nu-Washburn College.
GA:r.nu-Louisiana State U11iversity.
loTA-Southwe~tern University.
SIGMA-Tulane University.
TAU-University of Texas.
ALPHA UPSILON-Millsaps College.
BET..i. O:r.rrcROR-Universit_v of Denver.
BETA 0M:EGA-Coloraclo Qollege.
GA:t.nIA GA:t.rnA-Coloraclo School of Mines.
BET_\. ZETA-Leland Rtanforcl, .Jr .. University.
BETA Xr-University of California.
BETA Ps1-Universit:v of Washington.
GAMMA ALPTIA-Universitv of Georgia.
GA)fnLA TIIETA-University of Idaho.
GAMMA Mu-Washington State Coll::ge.
ALPHA AT,PJLl.-TTnivcrsity of Maryland.
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~lpba

Founded al u-niversily of r irginici, JI arch 1, 1868.
Omicron Olwpler re-es tablish ed at Richmond College in 1901.
FLO\\'EH: Lily of the Valley.
CoLOn : Garnett and Gold.
P(JBLI C-1.TIOXS : , 'hield and Diamond and Dagg er and K ey.

FI-L\TER IX
R.

~\ .

FR.\TRE
R.
R.
J.
C.
G.

L. T. BE-I.LE,
0 . DUVAL, Jn.,
B. Duv_1.L,
H. GnESlIA~r,
M. HARWOOD,

F .\. CULT~\'l'E.

' TE\L\HT,

I~

111.

~\. ,

Ph.D.

COLLEGIO.

w. v.

LEFEW,

P. E.

O'NEILL,

c. T. O'~EILL,
R \Y. T-1.YLOl~ ,
A. P. WHIGI-IT.
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BElllIS , E . L .,
BLACK! TON, LATER,
CABELL, J. w.,
CABELL, JA . AL TON,
CARPENTER, J. P.,
Cox, E. P.,
ELLIS, PENCER,
LACY, Alll. w.,
LANGHOirnE, M:. B.,
HARWOOD, J. s.,
LEARY, J. P.,

l!\oll of

Wrbe
LOl{){AINE, DR.
HICE, H E\'.

w.

l~. ,

T. H.,

HL'SSEJ~ L,

\. B.,
'1rnPPARD, DR. W. A.,
STUAHT, R. A.,
S \V JNEFORD, 0 CAR,
TALl\lAN, CAUTER E.,
TAYLOH, HENRY,
WHITTET . HOBERT,
'I'YLER, w. G.,
WnrnnT, D. D.,

~ctibe <!Cbapter~

ALPILt- ni rnrsity of Virginia.
BETA-Davidson College.
Gin.nu-William and Mary.
Dm:u- outhern University.
ZETA-Uni\'ersity of Tennes ~ee.
ETA-Tulane Un,iversity.
TIIETA-Sou th western Presbyterian Uni versi !y.
IoTA-I-Iampden-Si·d ney College.
KAPPA-Transylvania University.
OMICRON-Richmond College.
Pi-Washi ngton and L ee nivcrsity.
T AU-University of North Caro1ina.
UPSILON-Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
?sr.-Xorth Georgia Agriculture College.
81\'IEGA- tate niversity of Kentucky.
ALPHA ALPHA-Trinity College.
ALPIIA GAllllllA-Louisiana State University.
ALPHA DELTA-Georgia Scliool of Technology.
_\LPI-IA EPSILON-N. C. A. & M. College.
ALPHA ZETA-University of Arkansas.
ALPIIA ETA-University of Florida.
ALPHA IOTA-Mill aps College.
ALPIIA K APPA-Missouri School of Mines.
ALPHA LAMBDA-Georgetmvn College.
ALPHA fu-TTniversity of Georgia.
ALPIIA u-University of Missouri.
ALPIIA Xi- niversity of Cincinnati.
ALPHA OMICRON-Southwestern University.
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~p~ilon

Founded at Richmond College, 1901.

ALPHA CHAPT'ER.
Cowns : Royal Purple and Reel
FLOWERS: American Beauty and Violets.
P UBLICATION : Signui Phi Epsilon J ournal.
FOU~DERS .

CARTER A. J ENKlXS, ....... . .... . ..... . . . ... . .... C:o)dsboro, N. C.
BENJ. D. GAW, .......... ... ... ...... ...... ... . . -ltnart's Draft.., Va.
W. H umI CARTER, ............ .. ..... ... . .. ..... Chase City, Va .
W:u. A. WALLACE, .. .. ... .. .. . . ..... . .. .. .. .. .... :::ltuart's Draft, Va.
W::1r. L . PHILLIPS, ..... . ..... .... . .. . .. . . ... .. .. . Newark, N. J.
FRATER IX FACULTATE.
F. Z. Bno"·N, B. S., E. E.
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO.
V. L. ARNOLD,
J. G. BROWN,
IV. H. DAVIS,
G. G. GARLAND,
L. E . GuY,
J. W. C. JOIINSON,
D. G. TYLER,

I. D. S. K NIGHT,
A. R. MEREDITH,

CIIAS. PHILLIPS,
C. E. REGESTER,
S. F. ROGERS, JR.,
C. W. rrHROCKUORTON, Jn.,
W. \YRIGIIT, JR.
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BOWLES, D.
BARBER, S.
BARBER,

R.

w.,
w.,

CROSWELL,

0.,

w.

DREWERY, J .
GEORGE,

H.

Oo~n.rAcK,

w.

E.,

J\fasoN, J. Y.,

B.,

BRISTOW, J.

HARVEY,

KELLAM, HARVEY,

H., JR.,

T.,

III.,
J. W.,
H.,

w. N.,
w. E.,

MOUNTJOY,
SULLIVAN,
STlWDE, B.

E.,

THROCKMORTON,

p ALMER,

L. W.,

BARTON,
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ALPiu.-Richmond College.
\\'EST Yrnmxu BET.1.-lJnirersity of West Yirgiuia.
PENNSYLv.1.xu BET.1.-J effer on illedical College.
lLLINOl ALP iu-U ni 1·ersity of Illinois.
'OLOH.iDO ALPILl.-Unirer ity of Colorado.
PENN 'YLY.1.:xu DELT.i-'GniYcr ity of P enn ylrania.
Yrno1xu DELT.i-\rilliarn and illary.
N°ORTII CAHOLINA BET.i-~'. . A. & 1\1. College.
OnIO ALPHA-Ohio X orthern UniYersity.
I ' DIAN.I. ALPHA-Purdue Univer ity.
NEW YonK ALPlH-Syracu e niver ity.
YrnGINIA EP ILON-Wa. hington and Lee UniYersity.
Yrnornu. ZETA.-R andolph-:l\Iacon College.
Omo GA)IMA-Ohio State University.
GEOHGI.I. ALPILl.-Georgia School of Technology.
PENNSYLV.\XIA GA)GIIA-Univer ity of Pitlsburg.
DELAWAHE ALPHA-Delaware tate College.
Vrnornu ETA- niversity of Virginia.
AnKANSAS ALPHA-Univer ity of Arkansas.
Pmrn YLVANIA EPSILON-Lehigh University.
VrnGINIA TIIETA-Yirginia Military Institute.
VERMONT ALPHA-Norwich Univer ity.
ALAB.ULI. ALPIL\.- ,\ labarna Polytechnic Institute.
Nowr1 1 CAHOLJNA GAllUIA-'rrin ity College .
.J: 1 E11· ] LurPs nrnE ,\ LPIL1.-Dartmouth College.
Dr. TR I CT OF Cor,u111BIA ALP JI A-G eorge Washinofon Universicy.
KANSAS ,\ LPTLl.-Baker University.
CALIFORNIA AI:PIIA-Uni versity of California.
J1
rnnASKA ALPIIA-U ni 1·ersi ty of Nebraska.
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Richmond, V r..
Norfolk, Va.
Philadelphia, Pc_.
Washington, D. C.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, l\Id.
Charleston, W. Va.

Pittsburg, Pa.
New York, i\f. Y.
San Francisco, Cal.
Chicago, Ill.
Col um bus, 0 .
Boston, l\Iass.
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Xi

Founded 1908.
COLORS :

Chocolate and Gold.

Ji'RATRES IN COLLEGIO.

-1911PAlJL

W.

ORCHARD.

-1912-

E.

GRANGER ANCARROIY,

GEORGE

W.

J. BLmrn,

LITWIS G . PORTER,

WILLIAJ\I A. SDIPSON,

SIDNEY SuTIIERLAND,

IlWIN A . \VILLIAllIS,

STILES

I-I.

ELLYSON

(B. A.-'10).

-1913JAJ\IES J.

DANIEL G. COV~"l.NT,

COLEJ\IA:N",

"WILLIAM: J . MOLL,

-1914EARLE

II.

SPE:N"CE,

PHILLIP

K.

SJ\IITII,

ALBERT L. STEELE.

FRA TRES AL Ul\.INI.

TioBimT

c.

ANCARROTi' ('10),

T. HARRIS S :llIITH

('10).

FIRE SCENES
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m:tat J!lerrp ((bristmas of 191 O
"Ah, distinctly I rem.ember,
It teas in the bleak December."
1'%~~~~~=='"'~~~ F

YOl; ;:pent Chrislma , HllO, at home, of cour;:e, you had
a plc:asant one, an<l we regrel that, if you 1rere a resident of old Hyland Hall, your 1911 Xew Year prospect.3
did not, according to the stale, flat, and unprofitable
phrase, promise prosperil~·.
Tho e room& of yours hacl gone up in smoke ancl clown
in ashes, and al I your worclly goods were in i.hem. 'rhe
111o~l effecti 1·e conwlation for any kincl of los is a re -torn ti on of that lo,:~. There was abundant consolation in
the kinclnes of .\ Ima .J[ater ancl olcl Yirginia.-a sort
of consolation thal confirms Emerson·s sensalional rnmark to the effect lhat there is more kinclne~s in the
world tl1an i · ercr spoken. Our sacrifice lo .Jloloch "·as made null and void.
'l'herefore, without a large, formal list of "whereas·~;· we who pa ~ecl tluoiwh the
fire of Christmas morning, HllO, at Hichmoncl College. in which the whole nor: it
wing of H.dancl llall burned, extend our thank:; to all those who 1rere indeed our sympathetic friend;;, ~howing their sympathy b.r relea::;ing their little iron men and
allowing them to circulate us-ward. '\Ye modestly hope that this charity will not,
when we get into lhe great world, prore a bad inre~tmcnt for oursclres or for Richmond College.
It is right that the history of this fire ~hould be written, and [ am sorr.1· thnL
I cannot give you a clelai led an cl co her nt account of lhe <l isaster,-i r cli;:aster it
were. No live were lost; and you know how hard il i~ to write a good ,:Lory wilhout killing omebocly in ii. Ancl I could not fincl my note-book either while th•J
incidents were taking place. I was not e1·en nne of my escape to tell lhe story.
urely the reader will pardon me, if, under lhe circum~tances, I write many things
that ought not lo be written, and rice rersa.
When .\ . R. Ilawkins u necrcrnon iously hrok0 into m~· third-floor lodging 0;1
the morning of December twenly-fifth, 1910, rudely clr~1ggrcl me from m~· heel where
I was lumbering-oh, so peacefully-and yelling "Fire! Fire!!" sternly ordereil
me to leaYe m.1' own room, I had a hazy rnrt or impression lhat something worth
while wa, happening ornewhere in the world. Finally, it dawned upon me that
the most prud~n t thing to clo wou lcl be to seize m trunk and flee to the ends of th(!
earth. The trunk wa a Yery good one, but hacl i1olhing in it.
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Hawkins left me as soon as he heard my body hit the ftoo·r, and went on his
way rejoicing,-or lamenting rather-his wail being brief, frenzied words of warning, and the burden of his song, "Fire! Fire!!" I arose fr.om where the man haJ
thrown me, and rubbing my eyes in a dozed stupor, I quietly and mechanically
called the attention of Stillwell, my roommate, and of Rowland, our guest for the
night, to the fact that the campus or college or something or otheir was on :fire.
In a few seconds Stillwell, a poet of impulsive temperament, was shouting to me
in blank verse to top dressing and run. Rowland, a man Qf action, made no remarks whatever, but picked up his suitcase and left'.
Our .rooms were 52 and 53 on the third floor, and were immediately under the
place where the fire started. There was, therefore, but one floor between us and
speedy cremation in the live state. A red, burning eye of fire in the coin of walls
and ceilings above the radiator, told u more ·p lainly than a sermon that we had
no time to pack our trunks. We did not stop to debate the question, but seized
the trunks and followed Rowland. In the hall I caught a glimpse of the younger
Hawkins, with an armful of bed clothes running like a halfback in a football
game.
\Ye formed a large and enthusiaslic audience on the campus, and fire cngineil
snorting industriously all the time around Ryland Hall, grim :firemen were begiuning the battle of fire and water. I soon saw Rowland again, moody and silent
as the typewriter he was carrying from the water and smoke of the President's office. I watched the prog1ress of the hungry flames. I saw a tower topple and fall.
1 heard the crackling of flames, the swish of water, and the buzz of many voices.
'l'he sad, sick-faced moon looked coldly down on a scene "grand, gloomy, and pecu,.
,,
nar.
'rhirteen men-four on the fourth floor, seven on the third floor, and two on
ihe second floor-had gone to sleep in Ryland Hall that night. The other men
had gone home. But not a soul on the campus that morning knew wh.ich of the
sixty-odd rooms had men in them. Under these condilions it is singularly fortunate that no one was burned or even swrched. There were, however, two heroir;
fellows who apparently did their utmost to keep the affair from passing off ro
tamely. These were Montgomery and Wilson.
I_ suppose that Montgomery is a sleep walker. For he must 'have been talking
in his sleep when he stood at his window in his bath-robe and yelled clown to Dr.
Gaines, who wa trying to coax: him out of his room, rather snappishly and tolrl
him that he didn't care if the building did burn; he wasn't going to leave his room.
Perhaps }fontgomery was dreaming that Whiskers was asking him to go to the blackboard .
Wilson locked his door as soon as he heard the alarm, and when Hawkins paw~<1
by his door giving his warning to whom it might concern, the eccen:ric freshm:in
simplv refused to sit llp and take notice. "Just a crowd of hazers," he mutterc.'!.
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to him elf, and continued to snore. T,oo bad that the man with the hose woul<l
not let him get his nap out! Ju t think what a legal li()'ht he will be i£ he tic!cs
to the law like he tuck to hi bed that night.
The thirteen men were oon joined by other~ from De Land Cottage and Memorial Hall. 1'here wa present a goodly number 0£ the citizens of Richmond,
rnrne sympathetic, some indifferent, some drunk, and ome ober. One happy-golucky young man toad gazing at the fire with a far-off cxpre~ sion in hi eye , and
then mumbled incoherently, ''Let her burn; l don·t care a clam; ifs not a cent ont
0£ my pocket." And, of course, tho e intere ted didn't care a traw to know what
he thoug11t about it.
'l'he more sober part o.f the crowd helped us carry the books out 0£ the Library,
which dic1 not burn, but we did not know that it would not burn. So we carried
out the books and piled them helter-skelter on the campus. \Ye went into th.~
:Jiuseum also and carried down the statuary and other thing .
Daylight revealed a curious ight some distance from the Library steps. The
mummy re ted serenely among book all written ince her death, and some 0£ them
were not youthful; at her feet was Cicero, his eloquent features contemplating thn
divin e beauty of Yenui,; clc Alilo. Th~ group and E. \Y. yclnor were the only beings on the campus at that hour who did not know that we had had a fire.
yclnor,
who roomed in De Land Cottage, did not wake until ten o'clock. Hearing the
en()'in es, he inquired who, c auto that was on the campus.
He started for break.fast, looking for the auto a he went and when he saw the
ashes of Ryland Hall he Ktarted off in a dog-trot, yelling, "Fire! Fire!!" Love is
said to be blind. After , yclnor' discovery, no one on the carnpu was ignorant oi
what had happened Chrdrna rnorninO'.
-People did and said queer thing" during the excitement.
tillwell. who h'lcl
gone to bed the clay before with a evere attack of la grippe, had recovered completely by daylight. Th fire did it. Mrs. Harris uttered a sentiment while the
hall was burning that puzzled the minds 0£ all who heard it.
he was looking wis~
fully up at the winclow of room 52, whose ceiling was falling in . "Who rooms in
there?" she asked, and was told. "Are they out?" she demanded, an 1 the fellow,;
shook their heads sol em ly and aid that they did not know. "Poor, poor sinners!"
~he sighed. " I wonlcln 't min cl . ccing the good Christian e burn, Doctor. but tho~c
poor sinners! I am really very sorry £or them."
All was not lot. Much was gained. Richmond College people haYc been hrough;;
more closelv together than they ever \Yere before. Spiders have rnani festecl more
coll ege spirit since this incident than ever before. Greater Richmond College will
110 doubt become a gloriOUF fact the FOOner on account or the fire. But still r do
not aclvi c that we bmn the whole college next Christmas. One fire if; enough foe
cne college.
W .1.LTER BEVETIT,Y, '11.
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BY B.'lT'.UlLE \YHlTE. '11.
r,;~q::;~n;:;:;:s~~~~ IIE :J[u Sigma Hho Literary Society a organized through

a lmion of the Columbian anc1 Washington ocielies of
H.ichrnond College in the .fall of 18·Hi, and the fir.;t
mecli ng was held Oclobcr 17th of that year. 'rhe purpoi'c of the society was Lo Lrain il members to write,
think. ancl peak. ,\ paper, The Gladialol', written by
hand and displaying both patience and talent. was rea1l
before the ociety at each meeting, and later another
paper, The 8lar, ah;o written by hand. was is ued by the
members. On Lhc call to arm in 1 Gl, her son weut
forth to take Lheir share in the struggle for Southern
liberty. When the fury of the strife was over, they or
their son assembled again within the walls of the Society hall, and rcsmned their
work. Since 1866 the work ·o f the Society has continued uninterrupte~1l y and with
unflagging energy.
The So iety has accomplished and is still accomplishing a great work. Its Yery
name is clear to the hearl of every man who has been connected wilh Lhc body.
II01r many Facrccl memoric& cling around her porlals ! H ow many .faithful and
abiding fricn<hhip~ ha\·c hem formed wi th in her hallowed pr<'cincts ! :From h0r
wall ha,·c gone forth many leaders of men \rh o. trained in c1cbat('I by the clash ::it
mind with mind, lrn\·c continued in life the work~ so ably performel1 a' undergraduate rncmbcrK, ancl who girc prorniKe o[ a glor iouR future. replete with far
greater accomplishment;:. Xothing which we can say will lcs::cn or augment the
glory 'rhich is hers or the heritage of tender rnC'.morics whi ch i ours. As her ons
hare lai cl honor~ , wrcRlcd from her sister society and from other insl'iluLions, ll.i
her feet ,rhile in co ll q;c, likewise hare they gone forlh to take the part of leaders
in the efforts of city ancl 'Lale. Si 1110111une1ila l'equiris circumspice.
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BY HER:\Lrn B .uLEY,

'11 .

HEY lOUS to the year 1855 there was only one literarj'
society at Richmond College-the :Jfo Sigma Rho. In
that year seYeral members of the society, feeling that
rivalry would add zest and l'igor to literary work, withdrew, and on October 11th, organized the Philologirn
Literary Society. The charter members numbered six·
teen, and this enrollment' was increased considerably
within a short time.
Debate was. the principal feature, but a mornmenr
was set on foot to "have a paper in · our Society." TJ'e
rc:;ult was the Classic Gem in :February, 185G. This
\\·as a weekly paper containing the contributions of members of the Society. Editorials, orations, essays, stories, poems, all grace the columns of this magazine, which was conipiled by the 'scribe'" of the Society. The
reading of the paper at each meeting became another feature of the program. ·"' 1Jvember 22, 1878, marks t.hc elate of the la:;t i~sue of the Classic Gem. It was rnplaced by the R-ichmond College 111 essenger, a joint publication of the two societie~.
To-day the Philologian Literary Society is realizing the ambition of her founcl ers~the good effect -0f the spirit of rivalry. In conjunction with the Mu Sig1T1:L
Rho, two rncclals-Orators' and vVriters'-arc contested fol' annually. rrhis yea:
the num.ber of inter-society debates has been increased from one to three.
But there is something besides inter-society rirnlr~· ; four medals are gi1·en to
incite intra-society rivalry. .Adcled to this an enrollment of seventy-fl. vc acti 1·e
members, a serious purpose on the part of the members in general to derelop their
lit~rary talent, the Philologians of the present are justly entitled to the motto bequeathed them by their forefathers-Rostra et Penna.
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Vol. IX

cry oi ocratc was "Know Thy elf;' but incc the d..i-. s

of hi teaching, the young man, in moments cf fleeting

fancy, bas changed lhis quotation to "Know the Ladies."
Afte r peru ~ing tbe teach ings oi ocrate , Plato, Anstotle, and di ,·ing into the depth of Goethe, chiller, anJ.
l\lartin Luther, and tasting of the luxurious life from
lhc golden spoo ns of Victor Hugo and Rostand, and baing wafted on flowery bed of case into the glorious
heights of 'hake peare, K eat , and Word worth, and at
la t turning partially gray our "Princeton Rough" by
the tangled conglorn aration of the Binomial Theorem,
and feeling our elvc bewildered in the labyrinth of sur.i1
mighty thought, we become lost in the darknc s of despair, and say in forcible tones
of utter dejection, " Hang the whole business; there's nothing in it."
\\'h at arc \l'e here for any way? One of the greatest teacher of olden bmes sai:l,
" Kn ow Thyself." Our profe sors teil u to know our le sons. But i t is the unanimou opinion of all student that Socrates was wrong, and that our dearly belovetl
professors are far from ri ght. l?l reality the proper study for the college rnan is th~
ladies. We apologize to the Co-Eds. for not havin(J" interviewed them on thi subj ec~.
Assuming that you will agree with u in saying that to know life is to know
one of the fair daughters of Yenus, weak the question : Can we tudy her by grinding at the mill oi knowledge with t ext-books ? We h ear the an wcr ring out i'r01n
the- dorm itori c before time permits us to write it-"No !",
If we arc to make a study of thi great ubj ect, let us do it in it proper etbng.
Throughout the uni Yerse where can we find a better representation of the fairer ex
than in Hi chm oncl, Yirginia? H ere abounds that beautiful type of Southern womanhood. And where can he appear to any better advantage than gliding softly over
the bPll-roo m fl oor of the H ermi tage or the J efferson, to the enchanting strains ,>f
'".All 'rhat [ Ask I s Lo,·e."
Tf those of us wh o haYe been following this cour~c of study as specta tor , will
recall our fi rRt clance of the sea!'on at the Hermitage, on ~ ovember th e ninth, they
wil l clonblkl'F tell u ~ how strongly they were impressed with the faithfulnes of some
nf onr members, and of the ir stron g- com·ict ion that their vocation was r.ot only th e
ri _ght one. but that they had actually been fortunate in firnling- that parti cular onr.
Pml all that remain ed wa to convince her of hi c1iseover.1·. We feel certain th at
K crsha". Lefe w. and Lodge deserve part icu lar mention here.
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Yariety lends enchantment. Such variety wa indeed a plea ure when he had
the Y. P. l ·aclets 1rith us at our Thanksgiving German at the Jefferson. There the
white duck trouser.· and the blue coats or lhe so ldiers blended rery harmoniously witl1
the fitting ( ! ) costumes of the ladies and the usual dress of the Ger man Ulub. Ou
d-;i.s occasion we noticed llD'w some of our number were uccumbing lo that fabll
"·eapon of Cupid. ll was very ericlent lhat something had happened to Garland,
Coach Long. and Yaden. Indeed, may we ask if contcntmenl ll'a -· ever more p'}tfectly incarnated than 1rhen Garland was swaying in the zephyrs of "Erery Littl·~
l\ lovement llas a l\Ican i11g ,\]] lt Own'' with Miss .. . .. ... .
"Gnlikc Garland, some of our ;;upersl'itiou members Celt that success 1rould mo-::e
likely .follow their efforts at one place than another, o in consideration of the Lr
fu.turc, the IIcrmilage was choEcn for our winter dance. Here it was that Chewning 1roulcl frequently l o~c lfogcrs, and Hoger~ often had <lifficulll' in finding Chewning, wh n in reality only a few yards separated them. Thi was their debut, and
we all know the embarrassment we timid ones expeTicnce at our first dance, aDLl
what comfort and consolati n there mu t be in a friend who is congenial towarcis
u .

\Ye are looking forward to the spring and final german to bring, if po, ible,
our eiforl of the pa ~t to a happy consummation, for then we arc as isted by the
beautiful ,;pring and , urnrner crcning in which l\Ir. l\Ioon play his important part
by filling our sou ls and hearts with word which we hope will rccci1'e the an wcr.
"Labor omna ricil," and no1r I am yours "To hare and to hold."
IlE~RY w. POWELL, '12.
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HE little boy entered the cabin quietly and dropped on the
floor before the fire. Snuggling close to Uncle Remu<:,
he looked appealingly into the old darkey's face.
"Are'nt you going .to tell me that story about the
Co-eds. to-night, Uncle Remus?" he asked.
"Laws, honey, did I tell ye I wuz gwine ter tell ye
'bout dem tings to-night?"
"You certainly did," and the child's face clouded for
a moment, but brightened as Uncle Remus proceeded.
"Well, ye see, honey, dey wuz kinder like de mus'i.rooms what ye year 'bout. Dey stays in de groun' 'till
all on a sudden dey spring up in a night. \Yal, dat's
jes· de way wid des yer Co-eds. De been a keepin' dey sefs in de groun' 'till de
year 1910 and den de done spring up 'fore ye know what was a gwine on. Yie sec,
honey, tings had been a Brughing for a year. Ifs jes dis way wid tings. A~1y
ting what's wo'th while is got .to Brugh fer a long i:ime. Tea has got to bre1r
"fore it's any good, and tak des yer fellers, 1\Iclllanaway and Casey, dey has been a
Brughing no\\" for rnore'n a year. Dey ain't like Lea fer. dey don't never seem to
get done. Wal as I said, honey, de trouble was a, Brughing, but ye has to git gri~
'fore ye kin do nothing, an' when de Sands done git mixed up in dis yer Brughing, den sumpin 1ras a doing, honey. Yasi sir, dcy was. Wal, des Co-eds. dey been
a kinder unuer de groun'a studing an' sum uv um would a come up, but dey ain't
had de grit. \\al, cley clone got cl at den clcy been all right. ' Den cley got um a new
''house and laws, dat ain't all dey got. Dey fotchcd dem a ting what dey call
"Zccntirc Council," and dey got um a president-law, honey, dey was classy, d,ey
"·as. X ow dis yer gal was jes' es nice an' es y as ye ever seen. She ain't gwinc
make no bocly mad nor nothing, she ain't. Dat's why dey done git her. Den she
been a gal wha.t Gaines a lot in eYery ting she do-eben whan she fotch ee-sef ter
de "facully lectures" an' 'ccptions. Dat's nother reason d,ey got her. Dey was a
tinkin' uv all elem Gaines. Now, honey, des 'er Co-eds., dey been a settin' in derc
fine new house an' wun uv um she say dey ain't got no "chaperone," so de Council
dey set ai1' scratch dcy heads an' cley 'cide fur de best dey he git um a lady wid de
'prietic an' cle kind what know how ter wash de milk bottles an' pint her de "chaperone" an' de chairman o' de' "House Commit.tee" too. So dey git um a nice gal
'cepins she wuz po"·erful sweet on clc " Ja spers."
"What are JaspM·s, Uncle Remus, and why dic1 the. lady haYe to wash milk bot-Ues ?" the little boy interrupted.
·
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"Laws, honey, dat fust question dat shore is a buster, 'case aint nobody know
persackly. Dey is cle kin' oh tings what git every where dcy aint wanted. Dey tink:;
dey is poworful good an' ~weet, trnd dcy buzz aroun' de Co-eds. jes' like flies 'roun'
'lasses an' mos' generally, eben do dey is already stuck up, dey git mo' stuck up
yit, and sometimes dey git so sweet on de 'lasse clat dey git plum' droun' an' sometimes, je ' like Baby B. cley buzz aroun' so many kin' a 'las es dat dey ain' git sw;J!low up in no pcrtickler wun.
"Den 'bout elem milk bottles. Y c see, dat's dis yer way. Dey is wun ob elem
Co-eels. what is powerful young an' she got ter have her milk. She name Ginia,-·
she de bes' chile her Ua got, Ginia is. An' des yer Co-eds. dey is sheep kincle~·, d<.'Y
is, so all ob um gits dey bottles from de Milker man every day an' he sits u~n,
'L'1·enty ob um, on cle steps in a row and de chaperone she wash um, she do .
Wal, now, honey, what I waz g1rine to tell ye! Des yer Co-eds. cley wc1z
divided up in four parts. Fust wuz de Freshmen and, honey, dey is name right, for
cley wuz fresh gals, de:y wuz. Dey wuz a tryin' ter make de school ober but dey ai]J.'
done no good. Der wuz wun wid a white kinky head what could elocute and 'lectrccute and circurnlocute, and she shore \rtlZ a. cute gal, she wuz. She's all right anil
Stillwell, she is. Oh, honey, I tell ye :ye otter hab seen elem fresh gals. Dey wnz
de limit, dey wuz, honrey. 'Val, cley wuz t~·ee odder o' elem classes o' gals but ,fo
only wun 1drnt wuz wuth yer time wuz de Seniors. Laws a. mercy,_honey, dey wu:;:.
:Yow I'sc gine ter tell ye what des yer Senior-g'ill Co-eels. clone.
"One night cley give a party, law, chile, dey shore did an' dey ax de Soph'rnorc~,
being as cley wuz de onliest ones fittin' ter 'sociate wid elem, and. cley had dis yer
ting on Hallowe'cn night, cley shore did, honey, an.' dey shoreJ hacli um a good time.
Dey dress de sefs like dey wuz hants and dey say cley shore wuz sum rale hants clar.
Dey tole sum talc. clar clat night what woulc11shore make ~· c har stan' clean on GE'
en's. Ifen cley tole cle gals an de men folks cley fortins and dey c101 all elem fool
tings what ye do Hallowc'en night, an' c1,en c1ey ct de victuals and dey come home.
Now, honey, jcs' case dies yeir seniors wuz cler bes' in de crowc1, cley all tink cley hatter do jes' what clcy elders clo, an' de Juniors-law, honey, elem Juniors ain't wait
but wun week an' dey give a party an', honey, I clone fergit , tor ten ye clat des ycr
Co-eel . clone set a11other fashion. Dey ax cley pet 'Fessor Dickey anc1 se11cc den lley
ain't kin hab nuthin? ceptins he be clar. \'\7\J.l, des yer Junia-rs. de tings what c1ey
done wuz too fool. Dey clone hab a picnic in de house. ~ow cliey know cle fresh
gals ain't got no sencc, o cley .try tcr fool um and clcy write on de cyarpet, "Dis
yer is grass," and cley hab a hole in a plank an.' dey say, "Dis ye>r is aJ w•ell," and
cley ~tan' up sum animal craclmrs an' cley say, "Dis yer is de stable," ancl holJley,
elem fresh gals, cley ain't know no be.tter, but, honey, elem gals is got a whole heap
fer ter larn, cley is.
I
"Wal, honey, c1ey clone hab a big meetin' wun clay, a rneetin' ob d·e "Women's
Self-Government Assassination" an' cley done gib em all sum lemonade mix up wirl
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ginger ale and cherries and sum pineapple and cley ban.' roun' each gal a whit8
cake an' dats what dey call dcy fust Sef-Guberment party.
" \Yal, honey, now I'se a gittin' ter do sad part and it shore i powerful nigh
de time fer ye ter tak' out ycri· han'kerchef. Orid1rns come long an' dey done hab
wun more party. Ye ee, de_y 11•uz powerful part_yfied folks. :Dey pint a commilfre
what ain't got nuthin' fer ter do but scratch dey he!ld an' try ter fin' sometime dey
kin hab a feed . Den dcy got ter Pearce a whi le Jore clcy kin g it de money. So
dey hab wun mo' dat yere. Dere \l'UZ two gals what 1rork all wun day a :fixin' an'
all de nex' clay a unfixin' an' dey hab de ole gals what dey could fin' roun' de town .
Dey done had wun powerful hard time, elem two gals did. Dey opened de cans
wid out no can opener and cley cut de ii.read wid out no knife, den cley make der
tea in a stew pan an' cky done strain it
de ncx'-c1001;: lady's fiour-siftah an' clat
lady she ax fer dat clar ting cbery day and she ain't got it back yit. \Yal. atter
rle wuk, come de play an' dey heb a right powerful time de:y did, but dat wuz cl,~
la ·. "Den de X em es is come. honey, it ·s hore did."
"Who is X ernesis, 1I11cle Remus?.,
"Honey, ain't I clone tell ye, ye ain't tcr ax so many que 'tion ?'' the old man
went on. "But I tell ye it is kinder like a tiger 'ceptin' its bigger. Wal, Nerne i
rnme and brung de fire and de fire bun up de place whar de men folks live at. Now
] done tell ye 'bout des Co-eds. habbin' a president. I clone tell ye she wuz a nie1)
leetle gal. She knows what Dr. Boatwright wuz a gw ine tak' de hou e frurn de
Co-eds., or she wanter soun' big, so she ring em up an' she offer cle house an' he
laf an' say much 'bleezed and done tak' it and eberybody. done tink dat wuz shorQ
(le end o' de Co-eels."
".And was it, Uncle Remus?" asked the little boy eagerly.
"Go long ter bed, honey, I'se gwine ter tell y 'bout da t nex' time."
0

tru
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It was not many nights before the liLtle boy aga in found his way into Uncle
Hemu ' cabin . The old man was nodding before t he fire, ancl so the chi lcl tippt:ll
in quietly and look hi place at the old clarkey"s feet. ln a moment Unc.lo Remus
npcneJ hi ~ eyes and yawned lazily.
"Dat you . honey? \Yhar clicl ye come Irum ?"
"From the house, of course," the little boy answered. "1 came to hear more nf
1.he Co--ccl,. You said that wasn·t the end of the ~lory . "
"Wal, honey, dis ycr be Wllll o· elem stories 11·hal ain·t got no end. I'se tinkin'
'bout senclin' eel ter de Hichmoncl College Jl esse11,qer fl• r cler ain 't had nuLhi!l'
wuth while since "De Black Cloak." Wal, whar wuz I. jes' atter de fire clat bun
11p whar cle men folks tay . I clone heerecl 'urnbocly say what de ting wuz w17Joetic justice 'case de men wuz all Jasper' an' cley git clc par fer what cley a i n'~
liad ter lose an' cle Co-eds' cley lose dey Cri mu prescn' , an· cley house an' dc.1·
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despisition an' dey ain' got nuthin'. But it ain't tak' cm long fer ter rekiver an
cl fust ting dey do wuz ter gib a party. an' diis time de Soph"mores dey wuz gwinc
ter show de Seniors dey respec' an' hab a Valentine patty, but de fresh g,als dey year
'bout it an' dey say dey gwine ter gib de Juniors a Valentine party too. De tin,~
tun out dis yer way, de fresh gals done git de wust room an' dey couldn't nonC! o'
dem see de Bunhart woman case dey hab dey party on de fourtcent' . Now de Sophmores dey show de sencei what de fresh gal ain' got an' dey hab deres on de tirteent'
an' bab ctr< good luck wid 'em. Ye see, de good luck wuz jes' dis yer way-dey done
hab de be&' rum an' dey hab 'Fessor Dickey. Dey wuz wun it'orn on CUat rose do·,
honey, ca e Dr. 'Nhite wuz frum Boston an' couldn't jes' un'stan' when he wuz
ter git dar. Ye otter know ':bout dea:n Boston folks, chile. Deys powm·:ful stuck up,
but dey ain' so peart whan it cormes ter ketchin' on."
"But, Uncle Remus," vctured the little boy, "don't the Co-eds. d·o anything bm
have parties? That's all you've told me about."
"Law no, chile, dat ain' all de)1 do. Dey :fuvs sometimes an' sum ob dem tak's
a lib'ary an' German an' sum ob dem tak's English an' lib'ary and sum ob <lem
tak' de Greek medal, but I'se ge a tellin' ye what dat dar Russell Smith, what tak'
de SPIDER done tole meter tell ye. 'Side all de res', honey, dey got 'em a siety what
dey call cle Chi Epsilon."
"What does that mean?" asked' the child.
"Pshaw, honey, ain't nobody know dat. Wal, as I wuz a sayin' dey hab de
Siety an' dey hab a big medin' in de winterr an' dey invite de 'f.essors' wives an'
each gal she invite de man what she like de bes' lessen dat wun wuz already inYitc case'n he wuz de man what sweep up de man's Siety hall. Wal, dey all git
dar an' dey hab a powerful big time 'bout the play folks, de American, de F1~ench_,
an' de German an' eberybocly hatter look wise an' ain'b none ob elem till dis day
know wl*1t eny ob elem wuz a talkin' 'bout. Eben de wuns what wuz a talkin' dey
ain' know an' atL:cr dat cley hab some powerful good victuals an' dance de sef home.
An' dat's all de tings what I know dey done dat yere. But ye mus'n't fergit, honey,
cl at cl is yer is jes' cle fus part ob dis story. I'se gwinc ter tell ye annoder nex' yer:e,
I shore is."
Uncle Remu stopped for breath and looked down upon the lit•tle boy to sec
the effect of his tory. The child was sleeping sweetly with his head pillowed against
the old man's knee.
"Wal, ef de chile ain't done gone ter sleep. Dat's de way cloy will _all do wheu
dey year dis yer story, I reckon."
And the old man leaned his gray head against i:hc back of his clu:.ir and soon
8lept.
EUDORA W. RA:;1.rsAY, '11.
Uncle Remus begs me to say that if he hacl been able to
tale wo;,1ld have be.en more accurately told.

Uf'C

the p.en hirnsel:E th~
E. Yi'. B.

(TLff.
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T WAS the night after Commencement. The Boy and
Girl hacl grad uatecl that morning and were delighting
in life's prospect . The prophetic e_Ye of youth could se0
far do1rn the l'ista of future years, and all wa happines~,
all 01·erhuno· by the grcenc~t of boughs through which
the sun peeped in long, cl ar rays. 'l'hc Boy had met
the Girl the rery first day that he stepped a1rklrnrclly
into the pre idenfs office. Ile remembered now that she
had smiled hi ,' bashfulnc::s into a sort of half a;: urance.
The coming years had glorified that srni lc until the BPy
had fenced it about and marked it as the turning point
in his ]ifc. Of course, it was nothing 0 important, buL
the Boy thought it \\·a and told the Girl, and the Girl laughed aL first, but Yery
soon thought o too. lrcll, afte1' the ~mile. the Boy ju::t happened to call on tbc
Girl, and after that it gre11· to be a habit that continued through the four years.
The Boy had nc\'er told the Gil'l he 101·ed her, for some things don't ha1·c to be told.
Then the Boy had never thought of the necessity, an~1 besides he 11·ns ju t a litlfo
bashful.
But now graduation hacl brought new assurance. They were alone on the dc~ertecl campus, and the moon was sending long shaHs of sihcry light along the grass
before them. One beam crept in and out among the wares of the Girl's hair, anL1
another intensified the whiteness oi her arms. 'l'hc Boy, being Ycry human, sairl
some ra h things, and the G:irl, when :::he found that he could do it just as they d 1J
in books, let him kiss her, and made a ·core of prom i:;cs that in her heart of hcart5
she never expected to keep. It was all the moon's fault.-it's power was too intoxicating, too ennervatinO'. 'l'he Boy reached abol'e him and plucked a 1>pray of honcyeuckle and fa tenecl it in the Girl's hair. There happinc;:,.: was ,·er}· S\\'eet and Yery
certain-but this was the Boy'H nineteenth summe r and the Girl c:oulcl count b'..1t
eighteen.
The nmmcr wore on, and in the early fall the Boy enter ed the Uni1·crsity anL1
the Girl went abroad. Th ey wcro both inclined to be pcnsi re and a bit dreamy, ,.:o
it was not tTange that their friends accused each of being in lol'c. They denier1
it, of course, but no change in attitude or manner wa. noticeable. 'l'h c Boy did nnt
join the "calico-brigade," and spent his Sunday afternoons writing loncr, mell ow
ietter . The Girl at· fir t resisted her ambition "Mama's" effort to drag her into
the wliirl of society, but finally yielded. rrhe delrnt wa~ a brilliant affair. and the
Boy came home only to he dazzled b,I' it~ brilliance and a11'ecl by the Girl',.: gro"·ing
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retinue. He was not jealous, on ly pleased, for the G:irl still gave him t·he smile
that was to make the man of him.
The letter~ continued, and the Bay and Girl did not stop to analyze their emotions, for both 1rerc bmy. Then taking thing;; for granted had become a habit, and
ucsides it wa the Yery easiest, simplest tbino-s. The Boy had the kind of magnetism
that attracted college honorn, and it was quite natural that he allowed himself to
think of the Girl only seldom . H01reYer, deep dom1 in the hallowed regioJfl some
call heart, he had a little picture of home and the G~rl. On Sundays he added a
touch of paint to the house and mowed or watered the lawn. This was when he
1rrote to the Girl, but " ·hen the letter \\·a:; depo:;itcd in the mail-box he safely stowe<I
away the little dream-picture for future use.

*
Three year:; later there 1ras another June moonlight. The air ·wa just as still
and calm a it wa the night the Girl and Boy had been intoxicated by the balmy
;;outhern breeze. The Boy had come back froh1 the Lnircrsity juFt the same Boy,
only a little more poise. a li tt le more aO'surancc, and withal a little more scLf-impor tant. But the Girl had not changed, for three year~ mean little in a girl's liie from
eighteen to brenty-fhc.
The Boy sauntered lazily up the garden path and found the Girl waiting for
him.
" \rcll,'" lie said . "did you kno11· that the same moon 1rns shin ing three years ag1J
to-night, arnl that the same Boy was talking to the rnme Girl? ..
"I did."' she answered ,imply.
" \Yell,'' he 'rrnt on, "the old man has promi~ecl to take me into business, and
its about time for us to fix th in l!e up. l"re lorecl you and you "ye loYcd me a long
time. I'Yc come for you noll', little girl."'
'l'he Boy•stopped speaking ancl looke<l into the Girl's eyes for his an wcr. She
gaYc him her hancl and \\·a" ~ilent a moment.
"Dick," she mid at lcngtl1. "you and [ arc old pals, jnd school friends. I met
you that first' clay 'rh cn you 'rerc alone and homesick. I liked you and smi led. It
'ras a friend ly face in a desert of cold incl i(fcrence. You came to see me because yon
'ranted a friend, and your lo.ml heart has excluded all others. But Dick. boy. it's
only a habit that has clung (o yon for seYcn years. Look into my face-that's righr.
You don't Joye me . .,
"I-Ieawn·s Kell, you're rnacl ! HaYe I cared for any one else through all thes2
seYen ~-ears? Hare I looked at another girl ?"
'fhe Boy was feYcrish in his impatience, hut the Girl milecl and went on.
"That's just it. Dick. You haYen 't loo keel at another girl, and YOU don't know
ho11' loYable they are. If ~·ou had f:een more of them a the other boys haYe you"d
not Joye me. The h abit " ·oulcl not haYc grown. Xow run away like a good boy an;l
forget it all, and when you haYe forgotlen. come back to rne and say, 'Thanks, Neli,
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you have more sense than I gaye you credit for.' You must remember that there
are other girls and other moons, though probably not another Dick. Stop making
rnch faces and run down that walk. It will help you work off some of that surplus
nervous energy that is proving a dangerous enemy to that honey-suckle vine."
The Boy ground his teeth and left. '11 his was a nice climax, a melodramatic ending indeed to his little romance, the little romance that was to have filled his whole
long life. Was Nell mad? He pulled do1rn long trailing vines of honey-suckle, but
the fragrance sickened him, and he made for the brilliantly lighted street. Somewhere he heard music. Someone was singing "Auld Lang Syne." Yes, it came
from a window above him. He stood on his toes and looked in. Why, of courn~,
he knew the girl and had known her for years, thoughi before this she had never
8eemed even pretty. To-night she was beautiful, and tbe Boy determined to make
her sing for him a while. The maid opened the door for him, and as i t swung to,
the Boy did not realize that an old fancy of his youth was shut out and that a new
one was possibly to take its place.
It was thus that a new habit wasrformed, and had the girl been so far sighted as
Nell, she might have understood. This time, however, it was just an ordinary girl
who could sing and play, could amuse and divert, so the Boy and Girl loved on anc1
never knew that really it was all imagination.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Nell sat on the steps and on· the crisp, dead spray of honey-suckle, the teara
rained down.
"It's the same spray," she sobbed, "the very same. He's the same Boy, the very
•ame, and I could have kepi' him. No I couldn't, for I knew and he di·dn't, and I
wouldn't have been right! Lord, why did you make him a victim of habit."
And so the moon lowered and the Girl still sa:t on the stcpF. She could not
hear the strains of "Auld Lang Syne," and that night sh~ didn't know.
EUDORA w. RAMSAY, '11.
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~rooklet

Wtstwarb anb soutbwarb it curbts anb flows,
~ast tbe foot of tbt t.Jioltt's btb,
~atcbing a bloom from tbe btlicatr roH,
Qeber tbrougb intricatt tanglts lrb ;
i&>oftl!' its frohcsomt wabtltts btat
·~ainllt tbt willow anb 'gainst tbt grass,
~buckling or sigb ·ng in murmurs swrtt ;
*lltr tbt stontll its trtusurts pnllll
~nb botun to tbt bait it laugbll anb pla!'ll,I
~tll tbtr tbe samt as in olben ba!'S.
WtstllJarb anb soutbwarb 3l roamtb in poutb.
Jl.onging to brtak tbrougb tbt mountain's mist,
;Blinbl!' sreking an tlf caUtb trutb.
~ber tbrouglJ cballmll wbtrt lltrptnts bisstb.
i&>tiD to tbt bait m!' fact was turntb,
3llallbtntb, 3l crieb for tbt sunbram·s glow,
~roping, nt!' soul far tbt mtabows !'tarntb,
t!>igf)ing, m!' btart some ligbt woulb know.
Jilut now 3l finb as tbt brooklrt saps,
·~is rbtr tbt same as in olbm ba!'S.
Ch as . L , .'ltillw dl, ' II
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Jflr. 3lbanboe
AXOTIIER OF TIIE "BEST BOOKS BOILED

Dowx

BHIEF."

(Apologies to the "Cornell Widow.")
\Yalt Scott spilled considerable ink around the eighteenth century. He had
one of the best little long-di;;tance Waterman's that ever wept its way into "Who's
\Vho in Literature." Everybody likc·d' \Valt and h oped he'd get along. Even his
creditors 1Yere kind to him and gaYe him plenty o:f time to pay his Annual subscription. Walt's Best Bet was a royalty-wjnner yclcpt I van hoc. It was ground
out about the time when Richard Cour-dc-Lc-on, meaning the Dog-hearted, was over
in the Holy Janel climbing the spine of the 'Turkish army. Wjth him was our little
hero, IYie. Ivie was certainly THERE in Palestine! But after he'd gotten of!' most
of his gym- cn~flit killing Turks, Ivie hocked hi~ opera helm and his vel't-pocket
sun-dial and ccame home. Ivie had a guy named Cedric-th e-Saxon for a father.
Nobody blamed Ivie for that, but Ced had once gotten sore on Ivie becarn;c he
wanted to marry Ced's ward; a queenly skirt yclept Rowena, so Ivi e had to come
l1ome in disguise. In the words of our Walt, Rowie was good enough to frame.
He says that she coulc1 haYc gotten her face in the "F'atima ads. any time. Ced
wanted her to marry the bloke he had picked to be king, because he needed tl1e crown
jewels to pay his debts at the Wright's soda-water fountain, and also o that he
wouldn't be sued for the Tiffany decorations that W~lt was always hanging on h er.
\Yalt was darned carelesl' that way.
So Ced told Ivie he 'voulcln"t stand for keeping Rowie in the family indefinite,
at which Ivie hollered "~uf Ced., and caught the C'. & 0. for J erusalem!
There was another fellow in the story called Brian, or Bruin-de-Bois Gilbert.
Walt didn't give any directions for pronouncing it, but editorially. we think that
when Bruin wa-s christened the parson just coughed up against the rafters and
named him the ecl10. Bruin 1ras the villian. Walt says you cou ld tell he was the
villian because he died in the last act by the grace of Goel and a burstecl bloodvessel, instrncl of getting Rtabbecl like a gentleman .
One day Bruin was riding along the lane pal't Cedric's hen-house when his
palfrey-\\' alt says "palfrey'' is poetic licen~e for horse-stopped right square on
Ivie, who 1rns slec-ping in the road. Seems like it was mighty careles3 of Walt
to le-ave him lying there rn promiscuous, but jt thickene(l the plot, 11·hich was why.
So Ivie got up in clisguiRe and lecl Bruin to his father's feuda l bungalow. Ju st
about this time another plot-thickener, named Tsaac, Mike Rosc:s great-great-grand father, chanced to amble by, so Walt asked him in loo. This was a social error on
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\Valt"s part, because it wasn't con ·iclerecl goocl form in those days to borrow money
at nieal-tim':l. So Issy only got a hand-me-out on the side. with the re3t lined
11p at the main bar ancl Cedric setting them
up all around. Now ·walt "·as getting up a
tournament the next day, and he Jct I vie and
Bruin in to advertise the book. Of course,
I Yie being the hero, he jousted Bruin all over
the tournament. Th e first round was a clra w
but in the second. hi e's spear caught Bruin in,
the jaw-knuckle, and when Bruin got up there
\\'as a large dimple in the face of the sturound ing sccnc-ry. Bruin"s armour-plate jeans
\rem "t up to the sudden shock, so that he hacl
to \\'alk backwards to his corner. The prize
\\·as a par Jey wreath, whi ch ·walt had borro,recl from the florists for the occasion, and
Irie sent it up to Rowie because he loved hc:r
and didn't need it. hie \\·ore his bust notice
on his c:Ja t-of-arms , so everyboch ca li ed him "The Di3inheritcd,'. ancl on the Fecom1
lhy of the joust, he got stabbed in the \rishbonc, which just shows "·hat a carelcRs
author Ylalt wa ~ ! hie won tho parsley wTeath again all right, but he'd ha,·e
l11::;t it Rme if \Valt hacln·t nmg in Dick, the dog-hearted . to smite the enemy a
few buffets in the "mclee."' \rhich is French for "ribs."' After whi ch, Dick hiked
•Hit to sec a friend of Wal t's . a cou ntry parson, named Friar 'l'uck, until Walt
l'uuld get it fixed up for him to be king. "It looks to me like a big K-night tonight," remarked the Friar, and \\·hen he ' hea rd that Dick had had a college
Prlueation, he set them up like a gentleman. Tn the meantime a Jach friend of
Walt'::, I . sy·s daughter, Rebecca, had taken ' hie to their flat 01·er the secom1liancl cloth ing store. where L"Y hacl his busine.~s and all his fires. There she
nursed his 1rishbonc back to health an<l youthful Yigor.
Thi~ lcacls up to the climax of the story.
Aitcr you pa~s tlw climax there aren't i110Te than three or fonT hundred pages
IPft. Bruin's secret frat \\'a s going to rlo rnmc thing unpleasant to Rebecca, mtudcr her or something. because ::he wouldn't \\'ear Bruin's college honors on heT
pceka-boo . So hie h ad to tilt him again. This is \vh cre the grace of Goel aml
Ilic burstecl blood-vcs$cl come in . Bruin peri"hed mi8erablc: R chccca 1rcnt to Yisit
f'nrne rich relatives in Pitt~lrnrg an<l hie took off his disguise and married Rowie.
P . S -Walt got it fixed up right for Dick, the clog-hearted. to be king.
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1!lramatic <!Club

Dm' EHLY, . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .

Pre;;idenl.

A. l\l. P ..1.DGETT, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... 1· ice-Fresident.

Secretary.
1'rea 'urer.
P. \'{. Oncu.1.un, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Jlanag er.
H. W. \YILKE;.;,. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 811idrr R eprescnta lice.
PAULINE PE.UWE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A. W.

CA.MDEN, .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"SHE STOOP::::; TO COXQGER"

E\:ECTTffE STAF.F.
W. A. Snrrnox, .. . ........................... Stage Jianager.
C. L. TILL\\'EJ,L, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '-.'luge Director.
CAST.
ir Charles Jlai lvw ,. ..................... .. .. 11-. C. B. GREER.
Young Jlarlow,. ......... . . ............ ...... . HENlff \r. WILKIN
!lard castl e, . . ............. . ..... . .... _.. .... . >::l. H. ELLYSON.
Jfasiings ..... . ............ . . ................. U. ,\... FOLKES.

T rllly lAllllfikin, . ............................. \V.1.LTEL! BE"EBLY.
Diggory ..... - ....... - ........................ HO.:llULL'S >::lK .1.aas .
Hog er, ..... . .... . ........................... .G. \'ir. BLt:UE.
Dick, . ....................................... C. IY. Jonxs0x.
Thomas .. .. ... . .... . ................. . ....... P. E. IIGRBELL.
Stingo , ......................... ... .......... C. I! . STILLWELL.
Slang, . .. ................................... .R<nrnr.cs SKAGG .
Jlluqgi11 s ...... ... .................... .... .... P. E. IfrBRELL.
J eremy,. ... . . ..... .. ............ . ......... .'C. L. TTLL1\'ELL.
Jllrs . TJari!r:asll e,. ..... .. ......... _............ P .1. ULIN"E PE.l..HCE.
Kate IIardcastle,. .. ... _....... _... _... _. _. _... :\Ll.nroN :JioxSELL.
Constance N eville, . ........................... ~LI.CON RA RN"ES.
Dolly ................. . . .. . . .. . .............. ADrA Ko1nrnxT.
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K THE .fall of the year 1909, illr. C. L . iillwell, one
of our most enterpri ing students, conceived the ideil
of organiz ing a Dramatic Club.
Like all human
achieremcnt it was .fir ·t an idea, and then became
an actual objecti Ye fact.
The club rncceeded well
that year under the cnthu ·iastic guidance of Prof . .T.
C. :Metcalf and '. H. Ellyson, with Paul W. Orcharil
as manager. That Ii \'cly, sparklinrr, and too much neglected comedy, ''The 'l' \ro Clentlcmcn of Verona," by
Shakcsprare, was excellently represented.
Thi::: ses~ion, howerer, we departed from hakespeare and took up Goldsmith·s "'he Stoops to Conquer''-a brilliant ancl mirth-proi·oking corn 'cly that has been played by great
artists. It wa perhaps difficult for most of us to realize that comedy i much more
difficult than some of the heavier hi torical dramas of Shakespeare. And most college stud€nts, serious by nature, are more capable of reading the lines of a lover
like Bas anio than line,; of a Young Marlow or Oaptain Absolute. Still we tricJ
it. And we were ambitious-some told us loo ambitious-if the gho t of Antony
will forgive me for aping him . We believed that ·we could only accomplish something by aiming high-for you sec it was only our econd venture into the dramatjc
field. Slill many of tho e who acted lhe first year were back with us eager for work,
and our ranks had been strengthened by the coming of new members. Yes, we went
to the Academy of Music, for although that wou ld invoh·e a great expense, it wouid
give us ample opportunity to tage the play effectively and to play it more credit"
Our motiYe·w-as ·t-o· do smnethrng that· would show that we were really accomplishing things at Richmond College. We wanted to do something and do it with a vengeance. Of cour.e we were C€nsured and pooh-poohed. Ererybody that doe anything ahrays come in for a fair amount of criticism and censure from the sage'>
who presnme to know better. We consoled ourselYes b~· that thotwht, and went on
our way. We fought difficulti€s, battled with what· ometime cemed the insurmountable. After weeks of hard labor we gaye the play in the Academy of :Music,
.Tanuary 10, J911. We expected the lo~·al support of the tudent body. Frankly,
we did not get it.
ome came and came becanFe they rcalh· believed that the Dramatic Cluh wa a legitimate field for the activih- of tuc1ents thu ~ inclined. But
we were greeted with a fairly good "home.'· What waF mo t gratifying to the playrrs was that tl1e audienc€ was so kind and appreciatire. There i a lot of humor in
the play, and the people seemed to "get it." The plot centers about the mistake of
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Young Marlow-his rni~taking the house o i: 0 Id H ardcastle .for an inn, Hardca ' tle
for an innkeeper, and Yatc for a bar-maid.
All the cast liv ed up to their parts-the mallest to the largest. We haYe no
star , but all are conscientious 1rork er~ . \\' c arc hoping that; the future will bring
forth a Dramatic Club at Hichrnond College 'rhich will be au integral part o.f college life.
There is a great work ahead for college Dramatics. In the~ e clays when we hear
so much talk about the degradation of e:ontemporary drama, and the tendency of
people to patronize cheap rnu:;ical corn etly at .t he expense of good, solid plays, uch
a- Pinero, Shaw, :Jiactcrlin ck, and Hosta n{.l haYe giren U:'-in these clays the1~e ia
a place for the .good that the productions of classic drama Cail do. P erhaps this
dramatic degradation is more imagined than real, for here in Hichmoncl it i hardly
possible t-o get in the cu rrent of the dramatic 1rorlcl. Still whatever the condition~,
th' production of Shake:'pcare and Sheridan bY coll ege dramatic clubs can do a
great dea l of good. All the uni1·er;: ities and colleges of any note have well organized dramatic clu b:', and most of these clu bs do not limit themselves to the procluc·
ti on of one play ei thcr. They usually ha re se r eral, and often travel to differeut
citie to gi•e the ir performances. This not only speak well for the college, but it
foster;: a true appreciation for the cla ~sic dramas.
What the Richmond College Dramatic Club has already achiewcl, although it is
but little, is nevcrthele s enough to mellow orne of u in our attitude towards things
dramatic. We ee that, like all other in sti n cts, the stage in tinct must be followed,
and while fosterin g iL we mu ~t tu rn it into its proper channels and make it truly
~el'l'e its purpoRe. W can on l)' hope once more that Ri chmond College will rise l:)
}1er part in thii' great field and giYe colleg-e dramatic,; as much attention a i paid
to the
Greek verb or J,atin sn1tax.
,
"
HEXRY W. WILKIXS.

11 THE KJDDIE5"

AROUND THE CAMPUS
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Jmerrbant of 1Venice

P1rn)IIEH PunL1c.1.T10x OF "BEST

BooK~

BolLED Dowx B1nEF.'.

(Apologie:-: to the "Cornell \Yido11· .")
"The Merchant of Ycnice·· \\·as one of the six best sellers 1rny back before
Bryan first ran . It m1s ll"rittw by a cut-up yclept Shakespeare, William. :::lomc,
however, maintain that one B11con wrote it; but 1rhoeYer \Hote it put in Rome a11·fully rough passageR, ancl for that reason he ncrer made the :Jic3sengcr Boanl.
And the verbiage of the sketch is so clouded that it is equalled only by the present
football rules and the tarifl: schedule. So this intelligible 1·crsion is offered for the
benefit o.f Rat , Jaspers and the like.
In the play a Jell" with long 1rhiskc:rs, that got tangled up with his suspenders
regularly once a year when he changed his shirt, loaned two hundred dollars to a
fellow named Bassanio. Bassanio 1ras going to start a brewery that would make
a beer to sell for half the present price. He had probably been a student himself.
It was stated in the contract that if Ba sa nio couldn't repay the loan by a certain
data, hylock wa going to be allo11·ed to cut his appendix out.
1\ow BasRanio expected a rich uncle in on the next boat, and he intended io

make a sufficient touch io repay lhe two hundred. Ho11·c1·cr. there ,ra, a break in
the canal near Richmond and uncle clidn·t arrin:· in time. Bassanio was up
against it.
On the day of the trial Shylock put on a reel nccktiE:, ~1oping thereby to attract
attrntion away from his dirty shirt, a stunt learned from Doc Th0ma . He hurried to court. Bassanio likewise wi peel of his litholin and com bed hi3 hair, trying
to hide his bald ,pot, and he hastened to court, attended by a mob from the Philologim1 Literary Society, who didn't \rant to sec the brc1rer_y fail.
A friend of Bas anio's wl10 owned a moving picture show said to Shylock,
"Here for thy two hundred is one hunclrcd and a bunch of tickets." But the Jew
knew moving pictures were bad for hi s astigmatism, so he 11·01il<l1d accept the offer.
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'l'hey couldn "t find any way out of the difficulty. Th e attorni cs filed several
briefs, but didn't r each any point, probably being poor filers . But ju t at the
critical moment, in ca me one of Bas.sanio's
lady friend , dressed like a judge, ancl Crutchhe tr ied to get
field let her run th e court.
Shylock to ch:rnge hi mind , but he wouldn't
Th en she urged him to be charilable; to get a
doctor, so that tl,e blood wou ldn't spatter on
the new carpet which the Cou ncil had just
bought. But hylock wa of the party opposite to the one that bought the carpet, and
refu eel .
Finally Phebe told the J ew that if he insisted on cuttin g Bass<tnio up he co uld do it.
Ba aanio unbuttoned hi ikberstein wes'cut,
ShylPck wa s about to cut him, when P ort ia cried, "STOP!" so loundly that she
wnked the jury.
"It says nothing in this contract,., excla im ed she, "about allowing you to cut
hi underwear."
Well, she was right-and Ba anio had on a

~mio n

suit, which rnved his life.
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OFFICERS.
W. l<'. S .tU.\"DEHS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . President.
G. W. SADLEH, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I' ice-President.
E. :JI. G1Ln'JDIEY, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary.
F. JI,[. BEXTO:N", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Treasure•·.

OR the first tim e in the history of Richmond College tl1'3
rcprcscma ti Te athletic men have organized a 'Varsity
Club.
Only men \rho have made their letter on some team,
and are in good standing are eligible to membership.
The aim of the 'Varsity Club is to promote cle1t11
sport; to sec that the "R" is not improperly worn, anJ.
io better a thlctics in all departrnen ts. We shall endearnr to giYe our college our sincerest support and to
create a spirit of rirnlry amongst the candidates for
teams, the effect of \rh ich will extend far beyond our
practice grounds and into the conte ts that will be remembered as great Tictories for our Alma :Jiater. Each branch of athletics-football, baseball, track and tennis, sl1all be given our heartiest support.
\Ve do not, in any sense of the word, 1rish to control athletic . We only wish to
create a spirit of "clo or die" in our teams by giYing each man an opportunity to
prove his love for his college. Each wearer of the "R" will be more than willing
to aid each aspirant in any way; and on the field each man will know hi place.
We have s11·orn by our constitution to uphold the sentiments expressed above,
and with the loYe that we bear our college, and \rith interest in all that pertains b
her \Telfare, \re shall endeavor to do so.
D. G. T.
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Varsitp C!Club ;§Members
ACREE, \\-. ..\I., . ...................... . .................. . ..... Baseball, '10
ANCARRO\Y, E . G ., ... . ............ . ... . ......... . .. . ............ Football, '10
BENTON, F. 111., ........... . ........... . ........ . ...... .. ..... . . Football, '10
CARTER, A. B., . ......... . ........... . .. ... ... . ..... . .......... Football, '10
COLEMAN, J. J ., ............... . ................ . ..... . . . ... . .. . Tennis, '10
DECKER, J. W., .... ... . ................ . ...... . .... . .... .. .. Football, '09-'10
pu1uI..nr, T. C., . ........ .. .......... . .... . ...... . .. . ...... . ... Football, '10
DuvAL, R C., ...... . .. . ........ . ... . .... . ...... . .. . ... . ....... Football, 'J 0
GARLAND, G. G., ......... .. .............. . . . . . ........ ]football, '09; Manager
GEORGE, J . A., .... . ................... . ..... .... .. . ..... .. .... Football, 'l 0
GILL, R W., ...... . ...... ... .. . . . ... . ... . .... . .... Baseball, ·10 ; Captain, '] l
GILLU~I, H.B., . .... . .............. . ... . .. . Football. '10; Track, '08; Manager
GwATIDIEY, E. U ., ................... . ......................... Baseball, 'JO
JOHNSON, J. \Y. C., . .............. . ............. .. .......... Football, '09 -'10
Jmrns, F . W., ... . ................................ . ..... . Football, '08-'09-'10
KERSHAW, A. R., .. . .. . ....... . ...... . ... . ... . ... . ......... .. . . :Football, '10
LAXKFORD, L1 vl lJS, J H., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Football, '10
O"FLAIIEHTY, W. L., . . .... . .... .. .... . . .. .. . . . . . ...... Football, '10; l\fanager
POWELL, W. H. , . .. . ...... . . . .................. . ...... Ba eball, '10; Manager
SADLER, G. W., ..... .. ............... . ....... Football, '08-'09 -'10; Captain, '10
SAUNDERS, IV. F., ... . ..... . ..... Ii'ootball, "07-'08; Baseball, "07-'08-09; Track, '05
NEAD, P. W., ........ . ...... . ............... . .... . .. . ......... Baseball, 'Of)
SUTHERLAND, SIDNEl', ... . ............... . ... . ... Football, '09-'10; 'rrack, '10
'TYLER, D. G., . . ...... . ...................... . ...... . . . .... . Football, '09-'10
rr AYJ OR, H. M., ....... .. ......... .. ........ . ... Football, '09 -'10; Baseoall, '10
TAYiiDR, R. W., . .... .. ..................... .. .... .. . Track, '10 · Captain, '11
VAUG}IAX, R. \Y., ................................ . .. . ... . ... . .... Track, '10

I.

m:uc
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\lr:tbetuater <tel uh
OFFICE!~

J. D.

.

President.
'J'. W. CROXTOX, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . rice-President.
A. F. B.u~~rns, . . ....... . ................. . ...... Secretary.
A. B. G. EDAIOXD , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer.
P .l.RKEU, .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .

Blue ancl \Yhitc.
FAV01U1'E P.tSTDrn-Catching

COLORS:

CurnF .cbIBITION:

F.1.,·otnTE 'oxa:
uckers.

Casey Jones.

X erer to become water-logo-eel.

MEMBER .

v . L.,

ARKOLD,

A. F .,
Bowrn, \V.,

BARNE '

BROUDY,
BROWN,
CORLEY,

J. 'J.1 .,
J. G.,
F. N .,

w.,

CROXTON, T.

Emroxos, A. B. G.,
EDMONDS, J. \\.,

B. V.,
L. T.,

HAISLIP,
HALL,

HARwooD,

HURDLE, P .
JONES,

A.

nL,

J:

c.,

C.,

LANKFORD,

L.,

LAWREXCE,

J. .,
0.,

LYXClI, ~"-.
l\IILLER,

F.

PARKER,

J. D.,
0. G.,
w. H.,
R. J ..

Po.uwu,
POTl"ELL,
Ro1rnLL,

SAUNDERS,
TERRELL,
TYLER,
WILSON",

B.,

A.

G.

w.,
T.,

D. U.,
R. B.,

Wooo\\'.1.RD, P. T.,
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~outbtue!it

Virginia C!.Club

Rhocloclendron.
Green, Broll'n, Gold, and C. S. Brindle, also Siher Speckled Yellow.
Dmx .K: l\Iountain Dew.
FLOWER:

COLORS:

OFFJ CEBS.
\YALTEH BEV EHLY . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l1nsidcnt.

l\I. 'l'. lllE.WE, . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 1·ice-Pre8idcnt.
B. L. DJC1rn~rnox, .................. . ...... . ..... 8 ecretary.
0. W. 'l'u.ux lLDl, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Treasurer.
0. L. ' TILLW ELL, . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fl i:;iorian.

0. S. COLE, .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . R eprese 11 lative.

~ 11 ·:~urnns.

c.

R.

A'NGELL ,

\\~..-1.LTEll

C.

.

D. B.
A. R.
c. R.

Bm EHLY,

COLE,
COLE,
CHAllTHEE,
0HAFT,

0 . H. Oms:r,
A. L. 0BOCKETT,
D. 0. CULBERT,
B. L. DrmrnNsox,

\\'. C. B.

ClHEER,

Joux Gin:F .F JTII,
J. K. lIUTTOX,
l\I. 'J.'. l\I E.\DE,
,\ . L. Suu~Ll.TE,
l\fn . A. L.
rrmr.1T~,
Ro;uuLl"S 1u.aa ,
c. L. STILLWELL,
E. E. SU~lPTEH ,

"'::>
..J

:.;

m:ue ~piber
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251

lBiebmont <!Club
OFFICERS.

J. IV. DECKER, .. ... . ....... . ..... . .. ... ........ President.
F. M. BEXTOX, . ...... . ... .. .. ... ... ............ Vice-Presidfmt.
R. C. DuY.\.L, ..... . .. .. ........... . ... . .. ...... .Secretary-Treasurer.

H.

B.1.ILEY,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Representative .....

~IOTTO: ~Iake

booze while the moon shines
F.\.YOHITE DLHX.K: niounh:in Dew.
FAVORITE S:\IOKE: Pi edmont .

COLORS: Red an cl Black.

MEMBERS .
ADAUS,

S. L.,

BAILEY, II.,

w.

0.,
BLmrn, G. \\'.,
BISCOE, H. E.,
BENTON, F. :M.,
BAHEY,

BISCOE, ~\ .

F.

H .u nYOOD,

J. JU.,

H UNDLEY,

P . H.,

lIOL CO) IBE,

R. K ..

JUcCon:mcK, II. T.,
O'XEILL, C. F ..
U XEILL, F. E ..
PEYTOX, E. Y.,
0

w.

Cox, E. K.,

ROGEl~S,

DECKER, J. W.,
DuRUA)I, T. C.,
DU\7 .U,. J. B ..
DUVAL, R.

ROBET!'l'SOX,

c.,

DODGE,

R. T ..

S.1.rxnEH . ,

H.,
A. F.,
A. W.,

8XJUD. P. \\T.,
SEW, H. H.,

.

\

"'

::>

...J

u

...J

0
0
:I:

~

z
:I:

0
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3'fobn JMarsball f!}igb

~cbool

<ttlub

OFF IClWR
J. IT. G.ARY ... .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f'r,• ·i1l1·11I.
E. G. ,\ xc.urno 1r ............................... . I in'-l ' r <'1S idc1d.
J. ,\. lrJLr.Lu1s .. .. ............. . ........... .... 8r>cretary.
A. lJ. ::u oxTGO-'>I EHY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'l'r<'asurer.
COLOHS:
:JioTTO:

,

Xary nnc1 Blue.
L r1 bor 011111ia rinl'il.

E. G. •\ XC.\RR011·,

.\ . R.

STx~- LEY CL.UlKE,

. \ L)LI. X°Oll:\IEST ,

FR.\.KCES F. CoF 1•1m,
E. 1\I. C' rw:m>.
REBE CC.\. . \ . D .1ns.

°P. \\-. 0H C ILllW ,
\\' . •T. P .I T!B ISH,

CLIFFOHD FOLKES.

l~ L"SSl;T,i,

'11. P. G.\.lff .
J. Y. G.uff,
J. :JI. JIA1rnooo,
G.uiL.I XD J-Lunroon .
A-'>!Y K. KIL\.'l'Z.
II. '11. LrcK.

_\ LBEl!T STEELE .

:JfOXTGO-'>lELlY,

P .1.GTXXE P E.\.l! CE,

f1.

~MITH ,

S ID :'\EY Sl'TllEHL.\.XD,

:Jl.\.i!Y
H C1'1[

E. P.

YllWJXI.\. SYDXOI!,

:JIC'G.

' l'll O:\L\ Sf.lO.N',

'l'YXD.\.LL,

EoG .\.R T1r.Lr:H.

1\famox :JfOXSELL,

,JESSE

:JI.

II. J.

I. .\ .

\Yil.Ll.\.Wi.

MOLL,

\\"oon.

"'

;:i
...l

u
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1911

,,

I

MISS DALLAS LEr, SPOSSOR

;ffflc~uirc 's ~rlJool

(t[lub

OFFJCERS.

n.

''·TAYLOR, ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... .. ...

1'1 e ·ident.

H. Il.

LA SJTEH .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'fre-President.

S. F.
A. L.
G. A.

H.iRT, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer.

WHITE,

JH .. ......................... . . ...1nnual Beprcscnialive.

CARY, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

COLORS:
. :JIOTTO:

(}. A. CAR'i.",
A. L. HART,
R HAYNES,
R. R. LASSITER,

Secretary.

Reel and Black .
Fugit hara: Lauora.

E_ R. l\ITLLITISER,
TI. W. TAYLOR,
C'. W. TnROCK:llIORTON,

R. F.

WHITE.

m:bc ~pibcr
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~cabemp

<!Club

OFFI CERS.

\\. F. AUNDEHS, .. . . .... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. !'resident.
R. W. VAUGIU.N, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. Vice-President.
W. Wnrcnn, Jn., . .... ..... . . . . . .. . ..... . .. . . . .. . Sec retary.
W. L. O"Fu.IIEHTY........ . .............. . ... . . . 'Treasurer.
:JlOTTO: Ubung macht den Jleisler.
COLO HS : Oran ge and Blue.

:ME:JIBERS.
F. Y . TOY ,
D. . 'fc .1.RTrn:-,

w.

F.

J. E.

R.
J.
R.

w.

SAUNDERS,
WAnt!I Nl~R,

V .1. UO IL-1.N.

P .\RLU JI,

. BAKER,
L. J. Krno,
E. W. SYDNOR,
C. R. W tNFHE",
W. Bourxo,

R.

1\I. )L\. SEY,

ADRLl.N 'l'HOi\U. ,

T. B. Powim ,
JESSE 1\foo1rn,

E. :;\L GWATIL\IEY,
. H. ELLYSON,
1\ . T. PITT,
w. L. O 'FLAHERTY,

w.

A.

M.

'r.

SIMPSON,

M EADE,
W E LEY " 'HIGIIT, JR.,

..

·

l!rbc

1911
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C!Club

OFFlCER .
E . B. Lonxa, . . ..... . ...... .......... .. ....... . President.
P. A. L.

S.\LLTII, ,JI!. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .8 ecretary-Trea ·urer.

A. F. Kxon, .. . .. . .... . ................... . .... '1 islorian.
l_ man a ncl Black.
l\[OTTO : Arb or f ru ctibus cog11ila.
To.\ "T: " H ere·, to old ump; may he ride on fore,·er.''
PASTDLE: Midnight strolls on the P eaks of Otter.''

COLORS:

l\1El\'IBER .

A. U. B1sco:;:.
HOBEHT SEHPELL,

A. F. KNOTT,
E. B. Lovern,
P. A. L. S:m Tn, JR.

'·

261

1911

jfork llnion
:J. A.
R. C.
A.H.

A. B.

~cabemp

<tClub

OFFICERS.
BILLIXG LEY, . ......... . .................. !'resident.
DuvAL, ... ..................... . . .. .... .. . Vice-President.
CA:.\fDEN, ........ . .................. . ..... Secretary.
WlLSON ... . . ...... . ......... . ........... .. Treasurer.

COLORS: Light Blue and ·w hite.
FAVORITE PASTHIE: Taking baths in the Spring at six b2low.
BEVEBAGE: Persimmon Beer.
l\IE:JIBERS.
BILLIGSLEY, J. A. ,
CAMDEN, A. H.,
CHEWNING, G.,
COLE)[AN, J . J.,
CRAFT, R.,
DUVAL, J. B.,
DUVAL, R. C.,
GEORGE, J. A.,
GoomrAN, J. C.,
HUBBELL, P. E.,
PADGETT, A. l\I.,

PARKER , J. D.,
RICHARDS, ~L V.,
ROWELL, R.,
S}.IITII, J . B.,
SNEAD, P. w.,
SNEAD, H . L.,
WTLEY. w. B.,
WILSON, A. B.,
WINFREY, G. H. L.,
TERRY, J. II.,

m:f)e
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~lub

OFFJCERS.
H. \Y.
C. W.

'l'AYLOn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ....
1\-L\"FREE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P .AULINE

K P. T.

PEARCE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .

TYNDALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... . . . . . .

l'resident.
Vice-President.
Secretary-Treasurer.
Representative.

COLOH: , 'teeplc Gray.
Mor.ro: Over the Hills an cl far _·b raY.

1\1E1\1BERS.
H . .A. A::1oroxs,
B. J. COFF:fiIAN,
J . C. Dt:KE.

F. P.
L. T.

FLET CHER, JR. ,

J> A rLIXE PEARCE,
J?. W. T . WL'.JR,
E. P. T . TYNDALL,
S. F . WmTE,

HALL,

J. J. WICKER. JR.,,

AllIY

K.

c. 1r.

',V. J .

KR.\TZ,

P.rnm~m . .TH.,

l\J xFREE.

"'

::i

..J

u

"',,,0
:I:

~
z

0

m:be
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J}ortb1)ibt C!Club
OFFICER .
JAME F. STROTIIER, .. ............. . . . .......... : ['r esident.
HENRY l\L TAYLOR, ..................... . . .. . .. . Vice-President.
CELE TE ANDER. ox, .. .. . . . . .. ..... ..... . . ... ... . Secretary.
GEORGE A. C.>RY, ...... , . .... . .... .. . . .... . .. . . . Treasurer.
:Th!OTTO: "II you mis_ the last car-foot it."
COLOR : Yellow and Red Muc1.
FLOWER : Daisy.
FAYORTTE Dm ~ K: Chilclrey's Chocolate )!ilk Shake.
l'IIEETI" G PLACE: First an<l Broad anc1 e,·enth anc1 Broad Street (Wrong sid2 l.
F .lYOHITE E.s.PREssrnx : '·By Go$h ! I mis eel it."
MEMBERS.
CELE TE XDEHSON,
H. H. BALDWIN,
G. A. CARY.
REBECCA D.\ ns,
J. w. ELLIOTT, JR.,
HAZEL GARY,
ED::IIONIA LAX ASTER,
ALMA N OR::IIENT,

A. 'l' . PITT,
ALBERT STEELE,
J. F . TROTHER,
II. U. 'l'AYLOR,
. W. TnROCKllIORTOX, Jn.,
R. w. YA GUAN,
JE E Woon,

J. E.

WARRINER.

SONG.
"Take a car, take a car,
Wherever )'OU go take a car .
. In daylight or twilight
No matter how far,
Wh ere you go, take a car."
-

hakespeare.

~be ~pib er
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C!Club

aerates 376 B. C.

Go'.l made the earth and then rested; God mQOC man and r ested; God
made woman and since then-only bachelors ha r e rested.

COLOR :

Light Red.

FLOWER-Rye.

o ' G: Xo Littl e Girl That' · a Xiee Liltl e Girl Is the Hi ght Littl e Girl for U e.
OFFlCERS.

D. G. TYLER, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President.
C. S. COLE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .. ·. . . . . . TTice-President.
P. 'I'. \Yoon 11'AHD,. . . . ... ....... . ...... ..... .. . . . .'!ecretary.
A. R. KEHSIIA \\·, .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .Treasurer.
~IK\IBERS.

v. L .,
J. G.,
CL.\.RKE, G. S.,

A. R.,
F . B.,
RILEY, F.,
s~rrrn. J. B. ,
SMITH, R. G.,
TYLEH, D. G.,
VADEN, l\I. T.,
·wrnFHEY, G. II.,
\\'oom1·AnD, P . T.,

ARXOLD,

:JIEREDITH,

BROWN,

MILLER,

COLE, C.

I

.,

F. w.,
GARL.urn. G. C.,
GILLIA:M, IJ. B.'
GVl'ATlDIEY. E. :JL,
CORLEY,

KERSEAW,
LODGE,

A. R.,

W. :JI.,
"One thing i~ certain an cl the rest is T,i es :
Th e Flo1rcr that once has blown foreYer dies."

~be ~p tb e r
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<telub

Th e abolition of co-ed ucation in this generation.
Y olunt"eer Band.)
FL011·E 11:

Tulip.

(Courtesy of

CoLOn:

rundc11l

:Jiaurn.

Y. :JI. C. .\ . CtJcktail (Gla~s of milk 1rith one prune.)

DHINK:

)fa.SCOT:

" Spring" Cawthon.

OFFI CER

"BA.BY"
"Re "

BENTON, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

President.

)IITH, ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rice-Preside nt.

JESSE B1wwN,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
E CKLES, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

" YEXL' "

ED. GWATIUIEY,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'ecretary.
Trea urer.
Hepre entaticc.

ilIKHBERS.

S. L.,

AD.1.~rs.

Bnowx, Ji::ssE,
BHIS'l'OI\',

C.,

BL u::-rn. G. \Y.,
BEXTOX . F. :JI. ,
BErnRLY, W.,
B .\ILEY.

IL

C. W.,
D .1.nDSON, B. :i\I.,
0HIST.

J. \\' .,
1
DURHAM, '1 • C' ..
ECKLES, II. lL
GILLJA)I, H. B ..

DECKEH,

G.l.RY,

J . Y ..

E. :JI.,
HL'BBELL, P. E.,
l\!As EY, H. ::U.,
l\loORE, J. l\I.,
GWATIDrEY,

\Y. J ..

) I OLL.

) [cC'o1nn c K, II.

r .,

W. L ..
T. B.,
J. D.,

O ' FL.ULElffY.
POll'ERS,
r .\RKEn,

Po.rn c LL 0. U.,

S.1l' XDEll S, A . \'\'.,
S .1L'NDEH . "TIP,"

R. G.,
"l'TLLWELT,, C. L.,
~ l lTTT,

1-)nirsox. W. A.,

T.1.noR. H.
\ L\RHIXEll,

)~.,

J. E.,

J. E.,
H . '\\..
WILLLDL S. I. A.,
YIY.\
E. A.,

WEL

II,

WTLKIXS,

J

<tepnic's ((tub
'J'o-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creeps in t his vetty pace frnm day to d1y
'l'o the last syllable of recorded tinie,
And all our yestei·days have l·i ghted fools
'1.'he way to d·u sty death. Out, out, brief candle
Life's but a ioalking shadow, a poor vlaycr
'J'h'tt struts and fr ets his hoitr upon the stage
And then is heard no more: it is a tale
'l'old by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing.
-Shakespertrf.

TuIEMBERS.

w.

BEVERLY.

Grasp this sorry Scheme of Things
entire,
- Ii. hay yan.
. . . Scatter it to bits

E. M.

CRUMP.

"Strange, is i t not, that of lhe myriads icho
B efor e us vassed the door of darkn ess
through,
Not one returns to tell us of the Road.
T\lhich to discover we must travel too."
-li.hayyam.

F.

GAINES.

"A feast is made for laitght er, and icine
make/ h merry; but money ans1cereth all
things."
-Bible.

R. G.

i::lMITII.

" ... For the 1corld, tchich seems
To lie befor e its lik e u lund of dreams.
So v'trious, so beaittiful, so netc,
Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor light,
X or cei·titude, nor pectce, nor help fflr
pain."
-Arnold.

c.

L.

STILLWELL .

. W e are here as on u darkling pla·in
Sirnpt icit h confitsed ularins of struggle and
and flight.
·where ignorant 'tnnies clash by night."
-A_rnold.

I-I.

w.

WILKINS .

"A learned man ·is an idler 1l'ho kills time
1cil h study."-Bern ard S lt a10.

Vol. IX
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m:ribute

Fair t rnth indeed! a nd it is thi11e,
And ju;:lice. honor. wi 8dom. lov1':
For i' ure no Yirtue;; from above
ou ld in a!1othe 1"s h ea r t recline.
_.\ man ca n see 11·h at God can n ot.
A ma n can kno"· whate'e r is right:
And knowin g thi' he ca n but fight
Th e crime that i ~ t he pagan's lot.
So, wh en th,1• torch long ages gon e
Enkincll cd flam es of love a nd peace,
The nrnrt1'l' 's so ul found ~ ur e release
From . inf11l doubting h e had done.
The conq11 ero1", la,h. the rich man's Eco rn ,
'Ih e cow,1rcr s fe;tr, the wea k! inr{:; ~ i11 1'he r.v ni c fee ls, a nd th'en within
A da rkn ess quellti what seemed a dawn.
But sce nes I ike these ca n n e1·er dim
Th e g lori ous Yi 8ion of thine eye;;.
l<'or t ru t h bevond the farthe;:t 8ki es
l s t hi11 e, and. trnth is full of Yim.
\\' hat m atte r t hough the ice-co ld sod
Entomb the form of fall en maid ?
\\11at though th e crime unju st ly la id
Against he r, kill s her ?-1' is from God.
'Vhat though the h eath e n's anguished so ul
Sha! I f'ee th in st rangling flam es of hell ?
Goel wrote a law-a nd it is well ;
Th e trnth is waiting to unroll.
1'h e mai;tvr bleeds: a waste of blood'T is s ui cicle-so God hath sa id ;
Th e cy ni c lies: Goel knows 'tis >ad;
A bigo t's oft 111 isunderstood.
Fair truth indeed ! it s ure is thine;
For God co uld s peak to non e but thee;
And God hath Ea id ; so let it be ;
Th e truth sha ll ne'e r thy soul r es ig n.
-Cha s. L . Stillwell, ' I I .
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UPPO E it was because his shabby quarters in the darkened olcl apartment hou e had grown cold in the biting winds of that Goocl Friday
eve. 1 don't knO\\'. Anyway, for some rea on the young cynic drifted
into a cathedral. The priest, as all good pric ts are wont to do on this
clay, had gone back to the story of a gallow tree, uprai ed on the "place of a skull,"
and brought out thi a text, "He aved others; him elf he can not ave." 'l'he
e:ynic since he was a real human being, was not enthusia tic about sermonizing.
But when the old priest reached hi climax, he did evince enough interest to look
up. For he heard, "The price of bringing life and immortality to light always
shall be the blacknes of death and hell." And then the benediction.
life and immortality to light always shall be the blackness of death and hell." An<l
then the benediction.
Back in his room, the cynic wi bed to remore the impression that la t thougl1t
had left.
o he pulled clown a ragged olcl rnlume and reacl. "The greatest crime
against man i that he wa born." Then llC' smiled, settled back and swore two or
three times most con tenteclly.
Across the hall from his room, all by herself, dwelt a girl, just a typical tencent-counter girl, wilh a pair of flashing eye , which for lack of a better acljecti ve
the cynic called "nervy." Yet c,·cn the cynic hacl admitted that he wa a fragili!
kind of thing, and there wa an unspeakable softnes in the depth of her black hair.
She was a working girl. That wa all he knew. As to her character, he et up a
great big question mark. Of course he did this from force of habit, since he was
a woman. Yet thi time the <Yreat warm-hearted world informed him that he que ·honed more ju tly than he kne' r. And the world, you remember, i rery wannhearted.
It was Saturday night before Easter. T'he cynic was up, as he frequently w:.1s
at this late hour, immer eel in his Schopin. The hours sped by and it wa almost
da \\·n when he wa very much surprised to see a tall gentleman and a woman entPr
the girl's room. 'l'hcn he remembered that he hadn't seen the girl for .ercral days
and wondered what had become of her. And he wa sorry for her now. a he recogJlized in the gentleman the man who had operated on him a few months before.
Dawn crept up and still the cynic ;ras reading, when in the stillness of the morning he heard one low, moaning cream, stifled, wit·h effort. a moment later.
Then the cynic under tood. He thought of the delicate girl and the death
agony; of the softne, s of her hair and of flaming hells; and he knew this was t'. 1e
price she had paid to give breath fo a tiny ma , which the Good Book calls clay.
The church bells begun chiming the glad carol of the Ea tcr tide. But the
cynic was hearing again fragments of the old pri cs f thought. "Life and immortality by blackness of death and hell."
And somehow the cynic belie,·cd it. Cynics are great fools an~- way.
FR..\.XK G.1.INE ) '12 .
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KAGGS,

Only five of our number were member of the Band last year. One joined at
the la t meeting in June, and two at the beginning of thi year. A most of th;
contemplate going to China or Korea, we have been making a ~pecial study of the
general conditions of these :field c.
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E KICKED the fire vigorously-apparently for no othEr
reason than to burn ihi shoe, for the room was already
as hot as a cold torage. Of oourse you will say that
my sim ile is irrelevant, but I wish to remind you that
it is no more so than a simile you often use when you
wish to indicat·e extreme col<l. Well, the real reason he
kicked the fire was not because his shoe hurt his foot,
and he wanted io be rid of the shoe, nor because the
room was cold. N-0, the real reason was that he was a
pessimist.
Now, don't laugh at him. I grant you a peEsimi$t
is a fool, but peopl.e who live in glass houses shouldn'toh, never mind what they shouldnt. 1'hey should have big window shades. But
you say you are not a pessimist. Then why, my. dear little girl, did' you cry your
eyes· crimson the other day when you and George had your first quarrel? Why"
my brave George, did you go around with an ache in your heart about the size of
pumpkin?
He kicked the fire again and said some ugly things (may God forgive him).
This had been the worse blow of all. H e had lived through almost every sort and
size of circumstances, he had known defeat in politics, he1had loved and lost; he
had even lost faith in God and man and woman-hence, you will see that he was
something of an infidel and a cynic. He had yielded his appendix to the surg€!0n
without a murmur; but this-well, there was n-0thing to do but kick the fire again.
Some moments later, he stood and gazed at the statue of Venus di Milo, which
he had on his mantel. Formerly, the red silk tiedJ around her neck, in ai pretty
bow, the blue folds of satin partly coveri11g her figure with the strips of
: natural white between, and the reel. white, and blue flag which waved over her
head had furnished him some amusement. But to-night he was di·sgusted ait tho
whole thing. What his roommate hacf meant to bE' ludicrous now appeared heartrending. He said some more ugly things, and may God forgive him again. This
is an expurgated copy of his words, and I am glad 1 didn't know his secret thoughts.
''Confound that blubbering, Goel-forsaken idiot! I wish I had him here. I'r1
make him eat it, the d-d would-be wag!"
"Eat what?"
He had not heard the door behind him open, and his room-mate enter.
"Eat this-you lop eared elephant," and he shivered poor Venus into nine hundred ancl eighty-seven pieces. The blood trickled from her ghastly wounds onto
the Brussels carpet.
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He and hi room-mate were friend's of the Jonathan-David type, but possibly
no two men could be found who had more widely different tastes. He wa always
finding misery and ufl'cring; his room-mate never seriou ly contemplated uicide
or the murder of God. He wa s alway studying human nature and it ill ; his
friend ministered to the soul and wondered at the goodne of heaven and the world.
Judge for yourself wh ether he wa · a pessimist, or whether I lied. Any man who
would become a pessimi t ha but to open his eyes to the city slum ; to becom0
an optimi t he has only to look at the flowers and bird and the beautiful faces .:>.f
God's favored ones. At lea t, o he reasoned, and he wa n't blind.
We shall skip over the cene that followed . It was only a little disturbance that
caused no serious :fluctuation in the wheat market nor started a civil war, nor feel
an earthquake or volcano, although there was a frightful fire in St. Louis the next
day. (Thi , by the way, i a clue that may lead to ome valuable cientific di~
c-overy.) There was no bloodshed, no hair pullino-, no false teeth scattered on the
floor, no du ~ t brushed off the carpet; only a few angry word , calm, and a quiet
smoke together .
But he coulcln"t forget what he had learned that day. 'rhere was nothing that
could di pel the cloud of o-loom that settled upon him. Hi friend said he wa in
lo>e, his enemy aid he wa drinking him elf to dcath,-though I don't know where
he got this inforrnation,-and pious Christians wiped tear from their eye, spat
in the dust, and sa id it wa the burden of his sins weighing upon him . Of course
he mu st be a fearful sinner-a man who believed a he did. They would· say it was
his con ience, if he had one. Any way, it was a hopeful sign.
But he cared nothing for any or all of these speculations on his soul and body;
not he. He had learned lono- ago to let the world ~ ay what it pleased and talk all
it wanted to. Th ere were too many women in th e "'orld to try to stop it. Th::i
fact js, very few of these ~peculation ever reached him. Ancl another fact is,: the
world knew nothing about him. Fm· he moved to cheaper quarters, gave up his
meer chaum pipe and stopped going 'to the theatre. The world saw him only when
he went out on the sheet, and then it surmi eel all the e thing ' from hi sad face.
You know the world is full cif philosophers and poets, whichl atre only fashionabla
names for fools .
He was wealthy wh en he shivered Venu s cl i Milo into nine hundred and eightyseven pieces. ~ow he liwd on almost nothing. And it wa all hi::; fault, they said.
They had always tri ed to check him on hi downward journey. The royalties on
his books would have enriched a dozen men. · They wondered how the devil he had
got ricl of it. They ~miled then and quoted. "The way of the transgressor i hard."
'rhen they dismissed him from t11eir thought.
But there were hunclr els in the slum di strict who were always thinking o-f
him. Th ey could tell how he got rid or the rovalti es 011 hi . books. Ancl there was
one who had a special rea. on to think of him , for she hacl known him since boyhood.
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and girlhood, when her father's plantation joined his father ·s plantation, and he
had meant t:o marry her, and she had meant to marry him. On the night he kicked
the fire so vigorously, he had learned from a car'elcss friend about her father's lo;;
of money and death, about her coming to the city to work in a dry good store, the
Jow wages paid her, and the usual consequences. Thi was a secret he expected to
carry with him to the grave. I never knew just how it leaked out, for he had
admonished that friend, you know.
He went often to sec her in her new, sweet little home in the uburbs. There
wa no harm in that for him. Even the world would have tola you that. For other
men to go, it would be different, but he was such a fool any way-a ipessimist; a.
cynic, an infidel !
\
Possibly, the gods were to blame. Possibly, our actions are all mapped out fo1·
us millions of years before we spring into existence here. I don t know, you don't
know, he didn't know, and whftt's more, he didn't care. But you and I wouldn't
be so blasphemous, would we? At any rate, it all happened in the moonlight one
summer evening. They were sitting in her little front yard,, gazing at the star;:.
He took her hand. Al bTeath of air fanned an auburn lock again t his cheek. It
wa not he who poke, but something from another world ·spoke in him . It was said.
'rhere was a faith in his heart he h"llew was love, a hope in his heart he knew was
Jife, a peace in his oul he knew was God.
His life passed before him in a vision, and he regretted nothing. He had what
he had longed for always, and it came without the asking. Hi voice was like a
child's in its gaiei:y, and a light shone on his face tha:t rivaled H1e glory of angels.
He bent very near to her a foolish lovers always ·have clone, and as foolish lover~
always will <lo, and whi. pered :
"I love you-love you, and you are mine
mine
"
CHAS. L. STILLWELL, '11.
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(Below we print in full the poem on Spring which has aroused uch a stir nu
the campus for the last few months. We regret very much that, owing to the u ual
modesty of Mr. George Washington Cawthon, the poem was submitted so late that
it was impos ible for u t·o give it a more prominent· place in this volume. However, we realize that a poem of this clas does not need anything more than it own
worth to make it a "hit.")

~pring
Now has come delightful spring-time,
And with it a much better clime.
The frogs are croaking their 11oar e song;
And the birds mate and leave the throng;
And choose a place to build their nest,
Hoping with offspring to be blest.
Now while the sap begins to rise,
One's ideals reach the deep ...blue kies.
In pired to du something great,
Before we find it much too late.
And this all surely tends to bring
Us bountiful joy in the spring.
(Copyrighted April, 1911, by George Washington Cawthon.)

N. B.-We have printed the unexpurgated copy.
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Dl1XMA JN o~rn 'l'lIOUSAND AND ONE ACTS )foDELED AFTER THE

ARABI.A.....~ NIGHTS .

Dramatis Personae.
Co-Eds., Attendants,

hriners, Cawthon, Latin Text-Books, Barometers, etc., etr:.,
et cetera.

Time-- ny week day from nine to two o'clock. (Library closed on Sunday.)
i'lace-Co-Eds.' Library (formerly property of the college.)
ACT I.
SCENE I. Any alcove in Co-Ed.'s Library.
Regina Collegii (i. e., Qo-Ed's College) enters, sola.
(Seats her elf, takes notes on the weather to be used in subsequent conversati.Ja,
then sighs wearily, yea, almost sobs, e'en as though her inexperienced, unsophisticated, dear little heart would burst of very loneliness.)
Regina Collegii (i. e., Co-Ed.'s College) . (softly, to herself of course, in fact,
scarcely audible in the adjoining alcove, where impatiently and ever loyally, e'en
unto death, await Attendants, Shriners, Cawthon, Latin 'l'ext-Books, Barometers,
etc., etc., et cetera.) : Honest to gooclnes ! Speaking of loneline s (.still to herself,
of course, as if there could be a doubter of this learned though scarcely world-advancing bit of valuable information), hone&t to goodne ,· I ay again, I was never more
~onely in my entire career . (A much ighing a the hort intermi ion will admit
of.)
(Great tampede from the other nine alcoves, headed by Attendants, Shriners,
Cawthon, etc., etc.)
Regina (in utter amazement, which startling fa0t she afterwards even admits) :
I never was o amazed, I ay, I never wa o amazed. It is nice weather, isn't it
though? Here was little I, sitting all alone and dejected, wi<thout the lighte t idC<l
that any one wa within miles around, I mu t confe . You gave me uch a hock!
Let's study Latin.
(Five minutes. of a iduous study, interrupted only iby the fervent sighing of
Regina Collegii, who, in spite of her numerous attendants, stilli sighs, yea, almost
~ob, e'en a though her inexperienced, unsophisticated, clear little heart would still
bur. t of >ery loneliness.)
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First and Second Co-Eds., arm in arm, waddle the entire length of the Co-Ed;;.
Library (formerly property of Richmond College), accidentially, of course, e~py tbe
alcove of Regina Collegii (al o formerly property of Richmond College), and i.1.
utter amazement, which is effusively expressed, enter aid (dejected) alcove, sti!l
arm in arm and still waddlinO'.
Regina ( ri ~ing as quickly a she can (of cour e, there cou ld be no physical handicap) and making geometrical figures with her hand s, whi ch arc quite unknown tu
the extensive and omewhat advanced science of Mathematics) :
Now wait a minute, I say, now wait a minute, I say again!! (With both han<ls
extended, denoting that ~he does not wish to be interrupted a()'ain.) I'm so glad
you've come, l must conf·ess, indeed I am so glad. We wero just having the mo:;t
intere ting conversation before you came, and I believe myself that it i g€tting
somewhat warmer. But I almost forgot!! ! Now ju t do let me introduce y-0u to
my friends!
(Great extending of hand on the part of Att€ndants, hriners, etc., omewhat
prematurely, the more critical might say, but who, who would re train the e hone-t
farmers' lad s by the absurd and ea ily fo rgotten conventionalitie of society?)
(Curtain.)
Here, according to our Arabian authority, Calif von Thomas, Ph. D., Bagdad Institute of Freakology, encleth the first act.
ACT. II.
CENE

I.

Time same; pface same.

(Five minutes of unbroken ilence.)
First Shriner, ( pokesman for Attendants, etc., with a sigh) : Ah, me, uch is
life.
(Great agitati-0n among Co-Eds.)
First and econd Co -Eds. (in chorus) : I told you he was a conversationalist,
I ay, I told you he was a conversationalist !
(Smile of satisfaction beams upon First Shriner's youthful, but somewhat rustic
stitute of Freakology, endeth the first act.
R egina Collegii: Let's study Latin.
(Enter a young man (intellect and appearance average, nothing more,
nothing Jes~ .)
Young Man: I beg your pardon, but I left a book
(Co-Eds. arise en rnasse.)
Co-Eels. (standing with left hand s on hip~. elbows lightly forwarcl, though n ot
enough for even a member of the Student Volunteer Band to call unmaidenly) (fec-
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vently): f:fir! 8ir!!!! Diel you hear \\·hat he :;aid? An1 he hf! · n't even been introeluced.
Young Jlan: Dut l
(Great uproar ensues on part of Co-Eels. Regina
Collegii starts to .faint, see::; ~\ ttendants otherwise engaged, suddenly changes her
mind, an cl joins in the general clamor in tead.)
Exit Young Man, 1ri th an expression on hi - face whi ch it would ill behoove any
layman, e'en though he be a mem ber of the Hichmonel Colleg2 Y. ~I. C. A., to
interpret aa " Ah, go to--"

(Curtain hurriedly.)

.

Here, accordincr to our .\ rabian authority, Calif
Institcte of Freakology, endeth the second act.

\'On

'l'hornas, Ph.D., Bagd td.

ACT III.
ScExE I.

Time same ; place same.

CU

ual fh·e minu tes of unbroken silence.)
eco nd Shriner: \Yell, I'll tell you one thi ng.

X o1r, I clon·t mean to brag, of
course; but if J' d just get clown to training, I 'd make good at anything I went int0,
if I do ~ ay it myse lf.
R egina: I'm just sure you would. I'm just sure you n·ould.
Co-Eds. (in chorus) : \Yh y, of co urse he would.
Third Co-Ed. (who cle pite the eloquent and copious :flo1r of conve1"ation, finds
time to pick up a copy of Omar's Ru baiyat, whi ch has been carelessly left on the
table): \Yh y, aren't the illustrat ions in Omar just too sen :i rn ental for anything?
R egina: IlaYe you eYer read hi - Iliad and Odyssey? \Yell , neither ham I, but
1 think all hi stufl'. is imply tunning, I do ind eed .
Third Co-Ed.: Why, i 'n't talking in the Libr:lry just too thrilling for anything?
trang girl pass.es alcove. Great excitement among Co-Eds.)
Fir t Co-Ed. (pointing) : W ho is that girl?
R egina (whoee motto from chi ldhood up has always been, "If I can't say anything good about anybody, I ju st wont say anything at all; ancl that' all there is
to it.") : I don't kno"· wlio she is; ancl moreo ver I don't care who sh€ i ; and al~
though my opinion may be ju . t a little bit preconcei1·ecl, I incerely believe she is
ju st a little angel. .I do . indeed.
( rurtain slowly.)
H ere, a cording to ou r Arabian.. author it.1', Calif
In , titutc of Fr aknology. ernleth the th ird act.

1·011 'l'homa~,

Ph . D., Bagclad
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ACT IY.
CEXE

I.

Time arnc; place same.

(U ual five minulc of unbroken silence.)
Regina: Isn't it warm in here? I sn't it just too ti fling for anything? I j u,;t
so wi, h I had ornething cold to drink, I must admit.
F'irst Shriner (the silent thinker, he who uttered that beautiful little spontaneou ode on life) : \Vhy, I wa just about to suagest that we get $O mething.
Regina (greatly excited) : You were? You were? Why, what a coincidence!
And to think, I never believed in telepathy before. (After mu ch thinking) ~ow,
you don't think for ·one moment that I was hinting, do you? ~ow, you'll promi$e
me you don't think I was hinting? Yery well, then, you hare conquered; I yield.
Hemaining eight Co-Eel . titter. (Imitation of copyrighted tittering: "Tee-hee,
tee-tee.")
Regina (unabashed): Well, this i all very interesting, I must con[e5s. But l
simply mu t be going, I simply must. X ow, who i going to see me safely acro~s
the boardwalk? (Great exictement among Attendants, Shriners, Cawthon, etc.j
Wh~', that' right, we're going to Wright's, aren't we? Don't you know, I actuall.v
nlmo. t forgot!
Exit Regina with Fir t Shriner, pokesrnan for Attendants, etc.
Regina remarks that she docs not see why it i so difficult for the average perso•1
to keep up an inter·c sting conver~ation. '11 hen, giving one la , t smile to aicl (dejected) Attendants, hrincr, etc., Regina, elfishly tripping o'er her little feet (typographical error-corrected Arabian M . : "on h~r little 'feet"!) sallies forth ancl is
seen no more until the fifth act.
(Curtain.)
H ere, according to our Arabian authority, Calif von Thomas, Ph.D., Bagdad
InsLitute of Freakology, endeth the fourth act.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

N. B.-.\ CT MT.-Tirne ame; place , ame: fo·e minutes intermis~ion same;
dramatis personae ,am<.>; convernation -same.
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1\Iiss Gregory (in Education Class, being quizzed by Dr. Lewis) : "Oh, Doctor!
l never know when to say "yes" and when to say "no."

Pro£. Ancler~on (in Political Science Class) : 1\Ir. l\Iintz, what is th2 difference
between "slander" and "libel"?
1\Iintz: Why, Docor,-er-er-one man can libel another, but when a woman
does it it is slander.
Saturday, November 5, 1910-Farmville to Hampden- iclney :, "Old Red and
Blue we'll wave on hig11 ."
Hampden-Sidney to Farmville: . "Hail, Hail, the gang's all here."
·w hat's in a song?
Sumpter, preaching first sermon at City Home, ga re out the following subject:
"The Evils of Excessive Wealth."
Conversation taken down by SPIDER reporter immediately after one of the open
night<S at the Mu Sig Society:
F . O'Neill: Miss H., may I go home with you?
:M:jss H . : \Vhy . didn 't you come ii.p with me!
F. O'Neill (with proper tone of humility): Yes, but I though't if you didn't'
mind I would like to go home witl1 you too.

Professor Bingham (lecturing on Phosphorous Pentoxide) : Phosporous pentoxide i.> one of the dryest of known subjects, almost as dry as a faculty lecture.
(Great applause.)

Sumpter (prea.c hing at the Old Lailies' Home): The text for the evening io
1

"1 rain up a child in the way he should go."

Suni!ay, March 12-McManaway's lavender ho iery disgusts weather man and
cold rain sets in.

,11
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Little O'Neill to "Kid" Gresham: Say, Kid, you know coach let 11s break
training to~day. I'm going to pull off a big ope to-night.
"Kid": What arc you going to do, Frank?
Frank: I'm going down town and get three cream puffs.
"El'ery thought and feeling by ome posture can be shown.''-Jliss B., in Dr.
Stewart's clas .
George W. J. Blume (overhearing "Froggie'' Wcl h discussing Platonic Lo ve
with his coterie of "Jaspers" at l\Irs.
) : ay, fellows, what are the funtlamental principles of Plutonic Love, anyway?

Pml'ell: Harry, what form of exercise clo you take?
Van Landingham (our pianisf) : Chopin.

~be

Wap of a jfflaib tuitb a ~outb

(A little drama based on an aclual ,occurrence.)
CEXE

1.

Time: Ju t after "Dick" Richards has passed.
Mi_s }forrisselte ( 1ri th long-dra"·n sigh) : .\11 pare lorn wanted.
SCENE

II.

Time: T en mi rrntes later.
"Dick" reappearing.
Miss :Thforris,ctte: M,r flutlering heart: 1rhere i it?
fr. Richards: I want to tell you something.
Miss Morrisette (a ide): \Yhy doesn"t he hurry?
SCENE

III.

"Dick ., meets her.
l\fiss l\forri ctte (a idc): Oh. for ten minutes with him'.
The crowd fade a way and leaves them to their fate.
(To be continued next year.)

21:<9

1911

1914
TUNE:

"Casey Jones."

Corne all ye rounders if you want to hear
A story about a brave Freshman year;
Frank Rile3 was our presiden fs name
And at Guth's Cafe, boys. we won our fame.
The Soph'mores called us Rats at half past twe'l;
We Rat told the Sophs to go to Hell!
We mounted to the platform with our orders in our l1and
And we made the Soph'rnores think 'brns that Promised Land.
1

1914 mounted to the platform,
191± with our orders in our hand,
1914 we mounted to the platform

And we made the Soph'rnorcs think 'bras the Promised Land.

]!'re shman : \Vha t is a "Jasper"?
Miss Ramsay: Sir, I d on't use that kind of language.
1

' Miss Morriasctt ( 181) to Mr. Benton : - - - - Mr. Benton (President of the Anti-Go-Ed. Club) to Miss Mon:issette - - - .

Presumptuous Freshman to Cynical Senior: What do those boys -and girls talk
about so much in the library?
Cynical Senior to Pres~mptuous Freshman : They don't.

~

<!Comic

Time : Midnight.

~ragebp

Place : No. 7 Deland Cottage.
SCENE

I.

(Craft lying ·On floo r, red ink oozing from his sl2irt, open letter and revolve;:
by his side, Richards weeping over him . Biscoe and Hall enter. T hey are sent for
a doctor.)
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II.

(Doctor rushes in and is greeted with laughter by the rnicide and his companion.)
SCENE III.
(Doctor tu cking a fiv e-dollar bill in hi vest pocket; Craft and Richards deathly
pale, leaning again t wall, staring with open mouths at the bill.)
(Curtain.)
For presidential timber apply at the Phi Kappa Sigma Mill.

Paulette (conversing with . the mirror just after the oratorial contest): "I bet
you'll grow hair now."

What d-0 we take in Senior Latin? Life (easy).

Bass (meditatively): Yes, I'm worthy of any office, but the boys never take a
man on face value.
"Sugar" ·w right: It's all foolishness to require a man to carry a class at college.

The most unkindest cut of all: "No loafing," on the outside of a succe sful candidate's door the morning after election.

Co-Eds. in mass meeting; much jabbering; Presiding Lady pr-oposes to call iu
Paris to settle it; all agree. Presiding Lady presses a button; Paris enters; looks
long and intently at the group; grasps the door knob, and pronounces his judgment :
"You all loek alike to me."
l\Ir. Corley (strutting around after the class fight of March 2nd) : Well, I teil
you one thing, if I'd seen anybody I wanted to hit, there would have been some-:
thing doing.

m:bc
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(A little drama based on facts recorded in the note-boolc of one of the
reporters.)

Time: l\Iarch 2, 1911.

291

SPIDER

Place : At the foot of the Library steps.
CEXE

I.

( tcps crowded with Co-Eds. Cl a fight in progress.)
First Co-Ed.: Hit him!
Second Co-Ed. : Hit him, I say.
Third Co-Ed.: I ju t love to see them fight. It' so good looking.
Fourth Co-Ed.: Why don't you stop them, l\IT. Barnes (Judge) ?
First Co-Ed. : Oh, you pris y. l\Ir. Barne , don't you dare to stop them!
ll!r. Barnes (valoriously) : I yield to beauty.
Second Co-Ed.: I just hope they keep it up, I do indeed . Isn't it just too thrilling for anything.
Ffrst Co-Ed.: Hit him!
Second Co-Ed.: Hit him!
Third Co-Ed.: H~t him!
First, Second, and Third Co-Eds. (in chorus): Hit· him!
SCENE

II.

tcps still crowded with Co-Eels., waving their arms and urging on the combatants to greater efforts with shrills of frantic joy and plea ure.)
First Jasper: Men of Richmond College, this is disgraceful. Oh, that I shouid
have lived to see the day when-- (Voice drowned by houts of delight from CoEds.)
First Co-Eel.: Tee-hee, isn't it fine.
econd Co-Ed. Hee-tee, isn't it stunning.
Third Co-Ed.: Tee-tee-tee, I just love it, I say, I just love it.
(Boatwright.)
N. B.-And l\Ir. Orchard got all the blame!

~bt

JLabp anb tbt migtr

( Given by Dr. Dickey on ci Latin Final. )

'rhere wa a young lady of Niger,
Who smiled as he rode on a tiger.
They came back from the ride
With the lady inside,
And the smile on the face of the tiger.
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(Done into Latin by star grind.)
Puella Kigrensi rideba't
Quae tigris in dorso vehebat
hxterna profecta,
Interna revecta;
Et ri u cum tigri manebat.

~be ~pitier ~uerp

(![olumn

(A column deroted to the solving of any and all complex problems that baffle
th e student mind.)
Q. Do the "Ja per~" charge anything for the informaltion they furnish on
Student Li.fc ~ · This que~tion has perplexecl me for some time, au cl as l do n ot wan t
to make any absurd mistake~, I am depending on the Editor of your Query Column
Lo put me right in the matter.
Lovingly yours,
Co-En.
A. \\' e cannot .ans1rer this que tion, but refer you to :Jir. Paulette, an authority
on all ab tru ~ e problems.
Q. I s Dr. Thoma ' Ola

in Chemistry required for a degree?
FRESIDIA.N.

This question is at present under discussion.
affirmative side of the question.
A.

Dr. Thomas is upholding the

Q. Ha the Library been .formally turned 01·er to the Co-Eds as a meeting place
for gossip and general "rough house"?
DISTR_\.CTED SEEKER AFTER KNOWLEDGE.

A. 'Ye refer you to the drama "Charming Weath er," printed in thi s issue.
Q. Who i officially the Profe sor of Philosophy, Dr. T. A. Lewis, or I. D. S.
Kni ght ?
INXOCENCE.
A. Why, the idea!
Q. WJ10 could I get to write me a eulogy on Mr. W. B. Miller and Mr. L. F.
Paul ette?
St:BSCIUBEH.
A. Mr. W. B. Miller and llfr. L. F. Paul ette.
Q.

Does Ur. F. W. Corley rea lly own Ri chmond C1)llegd?

J\.

'Ye ha1·e not heard him say.

OwmrnOLIN'.
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To Mr. William John Moll, '12 the class is indebted for the beautiful drawings reproduced in this Annual.
The Editors are also greatly indebted to Miss Jeannette Stearns for her kindness in
permitting us to reproduce the frontispiece in this volume.
The Senior Class acknowledge~ the kindness of Mr. Irvine A. Williams, '12 in his
rather laborious work as Photographic Editor of the Spider, '11.
The Spider staff and the Senior Class are greatly indebted to Mr. C . Houston Crist
who by his splendid work in securing advertisements and subscriptions saved this Annual from financial failure .
To Prof. John Calvin Metcalf the class in indebted for his interest and help in the
publication of this volume.
To Mr. Robert C . Ancarrow, '10 the Editors are greatly indebted for his aid in
making this Annual possible.
The Editors acknowlege the kindness of Miss Eudora W . Ramsay and Miss Frances
F . Coffee in assisting us when we most needed help.
Lastly, the Staff desires to extend thanks to that large percentage of the student
body who, by doing nothing whatever in support of a leading college activity, spurred
on those who felt the responsibility to greater efforts, and thereby, indirectly at least,
insured the publication of this work:.
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Local and Long Distance Phone, Monroe 1051.
Wt gi'Vt you tht rernlt &j ten years expcri£na.
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I
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II

Up-to-date

feurs, salesmen, repair men, demonstrators and
garage managers, in the best equipped chain of
- - - - schools in the South . - - -

Separate Course for

DAY

OR

Owntrs

EVE I G

if desired.

LESSONS.

Main Office: 221-223 West Broad Street, Richmond, Va.
BRANCHES:
o. 811 Twelfth Street, orfolk, Va.
os. 406-408 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va.
No. 107 Church Street, Roanoke , Va.
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Westhampton
Heights
In the heart of Westhampton,
where prices are sure to go
up.

Near new Richmond

College site.

The best West

End property on the market
on easy terms.

$10 cash, $5 a

month; no interest, no taxes.
Your money will grow if invested now in Westhampton
Heights.

Lot 50 x 175.

JI'

Westhampton Heights Co., Inc.
E. H. LIPSCOMP, Secretary and Treasurer.

Phone Monroe 2648.

Room 1105 Mutual Bld .
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College Boys.

I H<:,>race S. Wright I
I1

C ompany I.
I

_.
~
Ls~

I

I

~ Cl~es Ouestio;

1

I
I
I
I
1
I
$ to $
Tailored to your
;:i:rD~:::,h;s~!::,:oc:P:~~ Hats I1
Is Easily Settled Here

.f
1

I

Come in and make an inspection
of the Styles, the Models and the
Weaves. You'll like our Store,
you' ll like our Clothes and Furnishings, you' ll like the treatment that you will get, and the
prices will appeal to you.

I

Ready-to-wear College Clothes,
15
30.

I

II
I

I
I
I

I HORACE
II
I

Now

ON THE

and Fixings, White and Flannel
Trousers, Outing Furnishings.

s.

WRIGHT

Co RN ER

DICK SCOTT.

H.

f

co. II

OF lsT AND BROAD

s. WRIGHT.
RALEIGH HICKS.
u. c.
..........._ _ _ _ .........._........... _ _ _ _ _....._............_
A. N.

1

WRIGHT.

I
I

+
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A strong, well equipped college that offers
standard courses of instruction leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Master of Arts and the professional law degree
of LL.B.
For unconditional entrance as a candidate for
a degree, Richmond College requires fourteen
units of high school work. Students who offer
ten units may enter with conditions on four units.
Students twenty years of age or older may enter
as special students.
Blank forms of entrance
certificate will be provided by the President of the
college upon request.
The Law School of the college has a faculty
of four professors and offers a thorough course
of two years leading to the degree of LL.B. A
thousand new law books have recently been added
to the law library, which is now fully equipped for
teaching by the case system.
Although one of the college dormitories was
destroyed by fire last year, there will be ample
accommodations for two hundred boarding students. New rooms have been provided, and the
equipment will be equal to the best. Early application for room is advised.
The next session begins September 21st. For
catalogue and full information, address,

Pres't F. W. BOATWRIGHT
RICHMOND, VA.
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Whittet & Shepperson
11-13-15 North Eighth St.

RI CHMO D, VIRGINIA

T isn't the tools, but the
ideas behind the tools
that set the seal of ap•
proval or disapproval to a
printer's 11 proof." We have the taste,
the skill and all the tools we need,
and offer you satisfactory service at
all times on your business literature.

Printing

Embossing

Designing

Engrav ing
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The Jefferson,
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Richmond, Ya.

T he M ost M~gn ificent
Hotel in the S outh.
European Plan.

400 Rooms.

300 Baths.

Spacious Sample Rooms.

Rooms s' ngle rnd en s"ui ~e,

Large Convention Hall.

R ates $I .5 o and upwards.

Building
Contractor
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I

I

THE

1'

WALK OVER
SHOE
....................................
MosEs MAY
SOLE

AGENT

FOR

RICHMOND
VIRGINIA

I

• . . - . - -....................................,........................_............................-..............-..-...........+

IMedical
I

C_ollege
of Virginia
+········· .................._.....__...,.._...........

I
II

Medicine

I
I Dentistry

Pharmacy

«.

Excellent theoretical course as well as thorough practical and clinical instruction in State Institutions and
hospitals and laboratories of the College. This school
conforms to the requirements of the Council on Medical
Education of the American Medical Association, re garding preliminary education and curri culum.

«.

For announcement of the annual sessions, which
commence in September of each year,
Address-

I

CHRISTOPHER

TOMPKINS,

M.D., D ean, .Richmond, Va.

.............................................,.I I ..............................................................._..._.......,._............
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~he-;:~~:-;--:::::1
I Stationery Co. BEVERLEY I
and GAYLE II
I1
Ma.ufa<tu,;ug

I
I

II

Stationers,
Printers

Artistic

II

and 11aper
'Dealers.

Printers

1'

II

I
II MENS, BOYS, LADIESandCHILDRENSWEAR

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Richmond, Virginia.

We don't sell
clothes only, we
sell satisfaction
as well. . . .

I
I
I

I
I
+

./1 .
urniture,
1

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mail orders solicited, samples
on request. . .
Where quality
reigns supreme.

RICHMOND,

I
I

906 East Broad Street

-

-

-

-

1oor coverings... I

fl

1

I

VIRGINI A

I

.

~

I
I

I
I

Sydnor & Hundley
709, 7 Ir and 71 3 East Broad Street,
1•••1.......-.1-

.......... . . - ................ _

RICHMOND, V A .

......................................... _ . _ .......................

I

I

ti
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ADVERTI filrnNT

Burk & Company
Specialists tn Stylish,
Up-to-date College Clothing_
Fu·rnishers, Hatters, Shoes
Made to order suits at reasonable ptices ,.

Main and Eighth Streets

Richmond, Va.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R.R.
AND

Washington Southern Railway
The Double-Track
Link Connecting the

The Gateway

Atlantic Coast Line Railroa d
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Chesapeake & Ohio Ra ilway
Penns ylvania Railroad
Seaboard Air Line Railway
Southern Railway

North and the South

Between the

+

Fast Mail
Passenger
Express and
Freight Route

Between All Points
via Richmond,
Virginia,
and
Washington, D. C .
STUART C. LEAKE,
Commercial Agen t .

W . P. TAYLOR,
T raffic M ana g:c r .

W . M . TAYLOR,
Traveling: F rciiht an d P ass' r Ait.

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

AD\. ERTJ E:\IEXTS

~

l\. . \ I
''"'

t~

Tge

Elecfric G"fY Engraving Ce.
Bo/.fale, N.Y.

309

310
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~----....~~~ ........ ---------.-............-----~

l

l

Chocolates, Bon Bons, Fine Candies.

1

ll

Most Delicious Ice Cream Served.

l

Cole's Cafe

Il

309 East Broad Street,
First Floor.

ll
~

I

Popular Prices.

Dainty, Refined, Restful.

W;J!i•m•on Tilloy

~

Insurance
Phon< M•di•on 261

I

TA y L O R

E. A. Wright

I

Means meritorious merchandise. agreeable service, satisfaction . ONLYTHEBEST
Athletic Supplies since 1887
-that's our record.

College E ngraver
p
rinter, Stationer

l

l
l

i

I

1117 fotB:::

S:oo:~ Mmond, V•.

l

l

~:

l
l
l
~

A L E X. T AY LOR

I ~s~~,~~:'.''~::i~::~:.·:::;
~

l

Commencement Invitations,
Dance In vi tations and Programs,
Menus, Fraternity
Inserts and Stationery, Class
Pins, Visiting Cards, Wedding
Announcements and Invitations. Samples cheerfu~y se~.t
on request. jl., S... .-. .-.

l
l
l

l

I
l

Ch"l'" H. R yl•nd, j,.

Williamson, Talley & Ryland

l

~

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

l

!

l

Special attention given to Class and Fraternity Dinners.

~~:; ;.::·r:;p;'·;:.r:;~ :;: ~:it.' h';.~~;~:;:::

-.........__- - ............

1108 C H EST UT STR EET
PHILA D ELP HI A

I

·~

-------------.._........-~..._...._.........
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rn:~~~;:,-~
l
l
l
l

!
l

!
l

l

Are one of our specialties. Thought, Labor and Ski ll
are given generously in our efforts to produce indi vidual and exclusive merchandise for Students. Our
Spring exhibit wi ll prove a satisfaction to yo u and a
credit to us.

l
l
l
l

GANS-RADY CO., Richmond, Va,
Th e three-color halftones in tbi: ;uhlication are from the presses

I

I~

~

The Dietz Printing Co.

~

~

Corner Twdfth and Franklin Sts.

~

~

Phone Monroe 2976

I WRIGHT'S
~

l

~

l
l

Il

I
l

RICHMON D, VA.

Julius Arrighi

The Wrig ht 'Drug Store for
the (W)right Drugs.

College Boys
Headquarters,
Medicines, Tobaccos,
Soda, Cigars,
Candies, Pennants
and Stationery.

L. T. WRIGHT

l DRUG

co.

t

l
~

l

Broad Street
Rest au rant
Cigars, Cigarettes,
Oysters year round.
Tables for Ladies
~ jl!i. and Gents·
W0Solki<Yo0<P"rn"g<

734 WEST BROAD STREET

__

f
l
l
t
l

I
l

~

L:~~~---~---=~::~: _J
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I

I

-

1 .........., .

Seaboard
Air Line

Phon• M.,;.,, 2229-L

1

The

1

Baer Tailoring

Short Line to All

Company

Points South and
Southwest. Through,

I
I
1

I
I

Ben Baer, Prop.

· h Class T at·zOrtng
·
H tg
at Popular Prices
PRICES-$18.00 to $40.00.
lO<;'l. D iscount to Students.

1
1

I
I
I
1

I
II

II
_

I
I
I
1·

I
I

I
R egal Shoes made in 1-4 sizes. I
Wat kins, Bibb and I
Malone I
I
I
R. VAUGHAN-LLOYD, T.P.A ,

802' E. Main St., Richmond, Va.

II

1

H. S. LEARD, D. P . A.,
RALEIGH, N . C

II

I

Electri c Lighted, Steel Pullman Sleepers to Columbia,
Savannah, Jacksonville,
Tampa, Athens, Atlanta, Birmingham, and Memphis.
Dining car service (a la
ca rtd on all through trains.
For schedules, rates and
oth er information, write or
call on

;J,••
'"'·

~:

I

RrCHMoNo, VA.

611 E. BROAD ST.
RICHMO D,

WE

VA.

I

Solicit Your Account

Planters National Bank
M.in ond Twelfths"·· Richmond,

v..

3% Compound Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Capital $300,000.00.

Surpl us and Profits $1,300,000.00.

I

I
II

+------·- ---·--------------.. . . . . . . .+
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l

I
I
!
I
1_·

-

Andrew C. Briggs Raleigh Drug Co.
Pharmacist

I
I
I

ANDREW G. BRIGGS, Prop.

204 HOWITZER PLACE

FRANKL!

Opp. How itzer Mon ume nt

Phone Madiso n 3-J.

j

I

...................... _.........,.._........_ ..................... ...._._,...._...........,.~

Prescription

AND HARRISON
STREETS

RICHMOND, VA
Work at

Both

Phone Madison 4756

Stores

a

Specialty.

I
I
I

II

-~:::::~_:~~=ptly a: . : : : ._ _ _i
OFFI CE OF CARROLL WHITAKER,
SAUGERTIES , N. Y., July 31, 1896.

Att1nney.
DEAR MADAM:

In my innoc ence I purchased in New York (IOO miles from here) a jar of you r

great't:u::~~0:!!:!~~n~~usi1::.~ck/eJ

It brought me
''
}. You must stop makinf them: or,
2. It must get them at less expense; or
3 [ ' am a ruined man.
Since my first venture I 've had many (! jars." My family from early morn cry " Pickles ;" neir:hbors rine- the
doo r bell and shout 11 Pickles; " relatives visit me in expectation of 1' Pickles .'' Your pickles are my Nemesis. Please,
Dear Madam, quote them by the Keg, Barrel. Hogsh ead . T on or Shipload, a n d ttpreserve" me.
Yours ve ry truly,
MRS. E.G. KIDD, Richmond , Va.
CARROLL WHITAKER.

II
1

I

I
I
t

r:-:::=--~=----- ~-::.:-i

I Weymouth,

Meister,

I and Smethie

I

1
11

I
Law and Miscellaneous
Book Binders I
II
1
II :::~1:,::~"'·
II
I 105 and l 07 Governor Street, R. hman d, v·1rg1ma
· · I1
College Annuals,
MagazintJ, &c.

1c

~--.~-~~...--.~-~~-~~-~~-------~--~
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,---Tiz~BREw------1
I

T

A

H

T

I

Everybody Likes

I
I
I
I
I

err Made from the cream of the wheatfields. err Baked in the big, clean, modern,
daylight Bakery. 27 different kinds-everyone the Best of its kind. err Try a loaf
today. You will find it the best bread you ever tasted. err on sale at your grocers

I

I AMERICAN BREAD and BAKING COMPANY

I
I
I
6_-8-10-12-14 E. Leigh St.
I
.,
.
.,
.
I
.
1657
•
!--------r;i--------m
EVliRETT PERKINSON

Gen. Manager

I
I

PHONE

I Compliments I
II
II

I
II
I

I

~

I

we carry <h:f"rg"' Stock

Sporting Goods

R 0 YA L

:~l~~ ~ ~~t

I.

I1
I

~
America'1 Mo1t Modern Plant

I

1

Agoou fo>
Kent's Celebrated Tennis Rackets and

A

J

R~oh

II

Co ''"'" Boll Good•

~

I H arris, Flippen

I

I

South of Philadelphia

1

T HE

I

11

f§J

:::~:;;~M~i·,,"~~'.

1
Co. 1
.

I
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! Can
Jt

I

I

I

Ill

I l l

Ill

. . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . _ . _ . _ . . . . . . . _ .

Cancer Be Cured.?
c

The record of the Kellam Hospital
an is without para11e1 in history, having
cured to stay cured permanently, without the use of
the knife, over 90 per cent. of the many hundreds of
sufferers from cancer which it has treated during the
past fifteen years. We have been endorsed by the enate
and Legislature of Virginia. We guarantee our cures.

I

III
I
I

I Ke11am Hosp1•t a ' ,,.. ,..
J

II
_

161 7 W. Main t., Richmond, Va.
Ph,,friam foa"d Fm

Ceases, Leath er
oods, L eather
Novelties . .1' .1'

II

I

1

Wholesale prices at
retail. We are manufacturers and guarantee
all goods. Your orders
are solicited. Com e in
and look over our stock.

"~

II ROUNTREI:Ila TRUNK '
1

II

II
I

I

I
I
I
I

------;::,nks,-~avel;ng Bags~;,:-f

j

I1
III
I

I

H.W . Rountree
Trunk and Bag
.JJI
Company
Retail Store, 703 E. Broad
R ichmond JI' Virginia

1

1

1
1
.

I

I!
I
I
II

+--------------------....-----+
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•

